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Abstract

The diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer imposes substantial demands and limitations on
multiple domains of life and functioning. Research evidence suggests that the psychosocial impact

of breast cancer can vary widely across individuals over the months and years following

diagnosis. However, the majority of breast cancer patients maintain relatively stable levels of low
psychological distress across the cancer continuum. Greater insight into the adaptive factors and

processes theorised to underpin the manifestation of psychological resilience in breast cancer

patients has the potential to inform psychosocial care. There are a paucity of studies investigating
these issues in cancer patients.

The overall aim of this doctoral thesis is to better understand the phenomenon of psychological
resilience in breast cancer patients. Specifically, this thesis examines the nature of goal-related

risk factors and adaptive coping processes conceptually linked to psychological resilience in a
sample of early-stage breast cancer patients across the short-term treatment and recovery period.

The three studies comprising this doctoral thesis are grounded in the life-span developmental

perspective on resilience and, moreover, the dual-process model of developmental regulation

central to this perspective. The first study investigates how the experience of physical symptom

burden influences cancer-related goal interference at multiple time-points within the six months

following surgery. The findings of this study indicate that physical symptom burden is an

important source of personal goal interference during adjuvant treatment, and that clinicians may
benefit from targeting goal-based psychosocial strategies towards those breast cancer patients
experiencing high symptom burden.

The second study examines the relationship of cancer-related goal interference and perceived

goal attainability with indicators of psychological functioning across two broad time-points

following surgery. It also investigates the nature of personal goals held by patients across this
time period. Study findings indicate that perceived goal attainability plays an important role in
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changing psychological distress symptoms over time, and moreover, that patients holding onto

important goals with poor attainability may require support with adaptive goal adjustment
during the short-term treatment and recovery period.

The third study explores the nature of adaptive goal-based coping processes (i.e., assimilation and

accommodation) in response to personal goal interference encountered across the six months

following surgery. The findings suggest that the utilisation of goal-based coping strategies differs
across goals and over time. Additionally, findings indicate that breast cancer patients exhibit
different patterns of response to interference, with perceived interference primarily responded to

with one or both types of adaptive goal-based coping. Other forms of response may also be
activated, in combination with goal-based coping or independently.

Broadly, the findings from this doctoral thesis provide support for the application of the life-span

developmental resilience framework to the study of resilience in breast cancer patients. The

thesis findings have the potential to inform psychosocial cancer care by helping oncology
clinicians to identify patients at high risk of poor psychological functioning, and moreover,
support adaptive goal-based coping and psychological resilience in breast cancer patients across
the cancer continuum.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION.

This doctoral research investigated goal-based factors and processes theorised to underpin

psychological resilience among a sample of early-stage breast cancer patients across the six

months following surgery. The empirical studies comprising this thesis specifically sought to

provide insight into the influence of a salient cancer-related life adversity (i.e., physical

symptom burden) on personal goal interference (Chapter 2); the relationship between two

negative goal appraisals (i.e., high cancer-related interference; low perceived attainability) on
psychological functioning (Chapter 3); and the situational activation of adaptive goal-based

coping processes in response to specific instances of personal goal interference (Chapter 4)
during the short-term period of treatment and recovery.

The following section outlines the general background and rationale for this research; the

overall and specific research aims; and the significance and originality of this research.
1.1. Background

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in females, with an estimated

1.38 million new cases per year (Eccles et al., 2013). In 2010, breast cancer was the most
prevalent cancer in Australian females, accounting for 28% of all new cancer diagnoses

(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare & Australasian Association of Cancer Registries,

2012). Breast cancer is also the most common cause of cancer-related death in females in both

developed and developing nations, responsible for 458,000 deaths per year worldwide (Ferlay

et al., 2010). In Australia, breast cancer was the second leading cause of cancer-related death in
females in 2011. However, the number of women dying from the disease has reduced over
time, with the age-standardised mortality rate for breast cancer in Australian females
decreasing by 30% over the period of 1994 and 2011 (AIHW & AACR, 2012).

There are a growing number of breast cancer survivors in Australia, with the five-year

relative survival of breast cancer increasing from 72% to 89% between the periods of 1982-
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1987 and 2006-2010 (AIHW & AACR, 2012). In the US in 2007, breast cancer survivors were

the most prevalent cancer survivors, accounting for 22% of the 10.5 million survivors (National
Cancer Institute, 2010). The number of breast cancer survivors is expected to steadily increase
over time, as a result of the aging population and anticipated increased incidence of cancer

associated with improved detection (Ganz & Hahn, 2008). Given the growing number of breast

cancer survivors, there has been increased research attention directed towards delineating the
short- and long-term negative impact of breast cancer and its treatment on physical and

psychological health outcomes (Cheng, Darshini Devi, Wong, & Koh, 2014; Eccles et al., 2013;

Mejdahl, Andersen, Gartner, Kroman, & Kehlet, 2013). A comprehensive understanding of the
issues and problems faced by breast cancer patients and survivors and their supportive care
needs is necessary to provide optimal supportive care across the cancer continuum (Boyes,

Girgis, D'Este, & Zucca, 2012; Bredart et al., 2013; Fiszer, Dolbeault, Sultan, & Bredart, 2014;
Schmid-Buchi, Halfens, Muller, Dassen, & van den Borne, 2013).

It is widely accepted that breast cancer, and more specifically, its treatment (i.e.,

surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and/or endocrine therapy) can have a
substantial impact on the everyday lives and functioning of patients and their families during
treatment and into survivorship (Armes et al., 2009; Buick et al., 2000; Ganz & Hahn, 2008).

Many breast cancer patients experience multiple physical and psychological symptoms, with

the most commonly reported symptom clusters comprising pain, fatigue, insomnia, difficulty
concentrating, and/or depression (Bower, 2008; Deshields, Potter, Olsen, Liu, & Dye, 2011).
There is evidence that some patients also experience residual and/or late side effects in the
months and years following treatment (Cheng et al., 2014; Stein, Syrjala, & Andrykowski,

2008). Challenging and persistent symptoms can substantially impact various domains of life
and functioning across the cancer continuum (Molassiotis, Wengström, & Kearney, 2010;

Zucca, Boyes, Linden, & Girgis, 2012). Findings of studies in cancer patients and survivors

indicate that individuals with higher levels of symptom burden report poorer functional

outcomes and worse quality of life than those with lower levels of burden (Dodd, Cho, Cooper,
& Miaskowski, 2010; Miaskowski et al., 2006; Pud et al., 2008). The regular assessment and
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monitoring of prevalent and distressing symptoms, and moreover, their combined impact on
an individual’s daily life and functioning (i.e., symptom burden), is considered a critical
component of supportive care (Burkett & Cleeland, 2007; Davis & Kirkova, 2008).
Psychosocial Impact of Breast Cancer

Researchers and clinicians in the field of psychosocial oncology are particularly

concerned with delineating the impact of breast cancer treatment and recovery on the

psychological wellbeing of patients and their families (Jacobsen, Holland, & Steensma, 2012).

The detection and treatment of psychological distress and psychiatric disorders has been

advocated as an essential step towards providing optimal psychosocial care for cancer patients
and survivors (Carlson & Bultz, 2003). In light of this notion, leading researchers in psycho-

oncology have recommended that comprehensive cancer care centres implement the routine
screening for psychological distress at multiple points across the cancer continuum (Bultz &

Carlson, 2006; Carlson, Waller, Groff, Zhong, & Bultz, 2012). Others in this field have strongly
argued against routine population-level distress screening, given that currently there is

insufficient evidence supporting its efficacy among diverse cancer populations (Coyne, 2013a,

2013b; Thombs & Coyne, 2013). There has been a call for alternative approaches to supporting
cancer patients in managing the psychosocial impact of diagnosis and treatment across the
cancer continuum (Coyne, Lepore, & Palmer, 2006; Dekker et al., 2013; Garssen & de Kok,
2008; van Scheppingen et al., 2011).

Recent research findings indicate that there exists substantial inter-individual

variability in the impact of cancer diagnosis and treatment on psychological functioning in the
short- and long-term following diagnosis (Dekker et al., 2013; Fielding & Lam, 2013). These

findings challenge the long-held assumption underpinning the rationale for population-level

screening, i.e., cancer patients typically experience clinically significant levels of distress that

necessitates identification and subsequent psychological intervention (Coyne, 2013b; Dekker

et al., 2013). Studies using growth mixture modelling have consistently identified distinct
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patterns or trajectories of psychological distress among different samples of cancer patients,

predominately consisting of women diagnosed with breast cancer (Donovan, Gonzalez, Small,
Andrykowski, & Jacobsen, 2014; J. Dunn et al., 2013; L. B. Dunn et al., 2011; Henselmans et al.,
2010; Lam et al., 2010; Lam, Shing, Bonanno, Mancini, & Fielding, 2012). These studies have

found that around 60% of cancer patients experience persistently low distress, with marginal
and transient peaks, during treatment and into survivorship. A second group of patients

typically report low initial distress followed by increasing levels of distress that declines post-

treatment, while a third group exhibits high initial levels that decline over time. The fourth and
final subset of patients, ranging from 5-20% across study samples, experience stable levels of
high distress across the cancer trajectory.

Importantly, these findings suggest that most breast cancer patients do not experience

clinically significant levels of psychological distress that warrant specialised psychosocial

support, and rather, appear to successfully adapt to the challenges and demands that arise from
cancer and its treatment (Coyne, 2013a; Fielding & Lam, 2013). In light of the limited

psychosocial support resources in many cancer care centres, there is a need for clinicians to
better target support towards the subset of cancer patients who experience ongoing clinical
distress (L. B. Dunn et al., 2011; Fielding & Lam, 2013). It has been argued that a better

understanding of the adaptive factors and processes that afford positive adaptation to cancerrelated adversity could help oncology health professionals identify and support individuals
who experience poor adaptation or maladjustment across the cancer continuum (Brennan,
2001; Dekker et al., 2013; Folkman & Greer, 2000). Greater insight into these factors and
processes may further inform the nature of psychosocial strategies and development of

interventions directed at facilitating optimal psychological functioning in the context of cancer
diagnosis, treatment and recovery (Aspinwall & MacNamara, 2005; Folkman & Greer, 2000;
Molina et al., 2014).
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Psychological Resilience and the Dual-Process Model

The maintenance and recovery of psychological functioning in the face of significant life

adversity, and the protective processes and factors that underpin these patterns of positive
adaptation, are encompassed within the concept of psychological resilience (Greve &

Staudinger, 2006; Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000; Rutter, 2006). While resilience continues
to be variously defined and measured in research and practice (Kaplan, 2005; Luthar &

Cicchetti, 2000), resilience is broadly conceptualised as a contextual phenomenon that emerges
over time in the context of significant life adversity from a particular combination of adaptive
person-environment factors and processes (Greve & Staudinger, 2006; Luthar et al., 2000;

Masten & Wright, 2009; Rutter, 2006). In this view, resilience is not a state or single process,
nor a trait or characteristic of an individual (e.g. Greve & Staudinger, 2006). Psychological

resilience effectively incorporates three fundamental components, i.e., the substantial risk of
negative outcomes, adaptive or protective factors and processes, and the manifestation of

positive psychological outcomes despite exposure to adversity (Smith & Hayslip Jr, 2012).

Crucially, there must be evidence of both the experience of adversity and positive adaptation

for an individual to have demonstrated resilience in the context of life adversity (Luthar et al.,
2000).

While the study of psychological resilience has traditionally been the domain of child

and adolescent developmental psychology, theorists within the life-span perspective of

developmental psychology (Baltes, Lindenberger, & Staudinger, 1998; Greve & Staudinger,
2006; Leipold & Greve, 2009; Staudinger, Marsiske, & Baltes, 1995), and other researchers

(Bonanno & Diminich, 2012; Masten & Wright, 2009; Ryff, Friedman, Morozink, & Tsenkova,

2012), have broadened the scope of the study of resilience to adversities common to adulthood
and later life. The life-span developmental theoretical perspective conceptualises resilience as
a specific form of intra-individual variability or plasticity that can be distinguished from

developmental trajectories of growth and the regulation of losses (Baltes et al., 1998;
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Staudinger et al., 1995). Resilience specifically refers to the maintenance of psychological
functioning in the face of developmental challenge, or the recovery of previous levels of

functioning following substantial disruption (Greve & Staudinger, 2006; Staudinger et al.,
1995). The manifestation of resilience in different situations of life adversity is largely

underpinned by adaptive self-regulatory processes and mechanisms, that interact with certain

environmental conditions and personality traits (e.g., hardiness, optimism), to afford relatively
stable psychological wellbeing across the lifespan (Greve & Staudinger, 2006; Leipold & Greve,
2009).

Within this theoretical framework, the dynamic activation of assimilative and

accommodative coping processes play a central role in the maintenance or recovery of

psychological functioning in the context of developmental challenges across the lifespan (Greve
& Staudinger, 2006; Leipold & Greve, 2009). These two distinct yet complementary modes of

coping are at the centre of the dual-process model of developmental regulation (Brandtstadter,
2009; Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990). According to the dual-process model, these goal-based
coping modes are activated in response to the perception of interference to personal goal
pursuit or ‘goal-situation discrepancy’ that arises in adverse life circumstances (Greve &
Staudinger, 2006; Leipold & Greve, 2009). Assimilation refers to instrumental and

compensatory strategies focused on tenaciously maintaining goal pursuit despite obstacles,

whereas the accommodative mode refers to non-intentional mechanisms and processes that

facilitate situational reappraisal and goal modification or disengagement (and re-engagement)

in the face of uncontrollable obstacles (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002).

The adaptive activation of these coping processes (i.e., assimilation when the source of

interference can be actively removed, accommodation when the situation cannot be modified)
leads to the removal or neutralisation of perceived goal interference and the continuation of
meaningful and feasible goal pursuit in contexts of life adversity (Brandtstadter & Renner,
1990). Furthermore, the maladaptive functioning of these processes, and specifically, the

inactivation of accommodation in the face of uncontrollable obstacles, leads to ongoing goal

interference and substantial psychological distress. Moreover, the continued commitment to
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unattainable personal goals can lead to the development of clinical depression (Brandtstadter,
2009; Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). Certain personal and contextual factors are

theorised to impede the adaptive activation of accommodation in such circumstances, including
a high sense of general self-efficacy, the blocked goal being closely tied to one’s sense of self,
and the unavailability of positive cognitions (i.e., benefit-finding, downward social

comparisons) theorised to facilitate accommodative processes (Brandtstadter, Wentura, &
Rothermund, 1999).

The dual-process model draws upon key tenets of goal theory (Carver & Scheier, 1998)

and the action theory of intentional development (Brandtstadter, 2006a). Across these

frameworks, personal goals are viewed as the self-defined objectives that (often implicitly)

direct and structure our everyday lives, and provide it with meaning and purpose (Emmons,

1986; Schmuck & Sheldon, 2001). The successful pursuit of important and meaningful personal
goals is considered a key determinant of psychological wellbeing and ongoing development

across the lifespan (Brandtstadter, 2006b; Brunstein, Schultheiss, & Maier, 1999). The dual-

process model can be differentiated from other models of coping (i.e., problem- and emotion-

focused coping, Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; primary and secondary control, Rothbaum, Weisz, &
Snyder, 1982) that somewhat cut across the concepts of control and personal agency

(Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990). In particular, the notion that accommodative processes of goal
disengagement and re-engagement are not the result of deliberate actions or decisions strongly
distinguishes the dual-process model from Wrosch and colleagues’ model of goal adjustment
(Wrosch, Scheier, Carver, & Schulz, 2003) commonly cited in the research literature. In this
model, goal disengagement and re-engagement are conceptualised within the domain of

control, and specifically, viewed as secondary control processes (Heckhausen, Wrosch, &

Schulz, 2010; Skinner, 2007). In order to avoid conceptual confusion, discussions around goal
disengagement and re-engagement in the present doctoral thesis refers to forms of

accommodative coping as conceptualised within the dual process model (Brandtstadter, 2009).
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1.2. General Rationale

Studies examining the negative impact of cancer diagnosis and treatment on personal

goal pursuit indicate that personal goal interference is a salient concern of cancer patients in

the short- and longer-term following diagnosis (Offerman, Schroevers, van der Velden, de Boer,
& Pruyn, 2010; Pinquart, Frohlich, & Silbereisen, 2008; Pinquart, Nixdorf-Hanchen, &

Silbereisen, 2005; Schwartz & Parisi, 2013). However, the nature of personal goal interference

has not yet been investigated in the context of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment. Insight
into personal goal interference, and the specific cancer-related stressors that enhance the

likelihood of its occurrence, could help oncology clinicians better identify those patients at risk
of developing negative psychological outcomes during treatment and recovery. Additionally,

the adaptive goal-based coping processes at the core of the dual-process model, and moreover,
the life-span development perspective of resilience, have not yet been investigated in the

context of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment. A better understanding of how these goalbased coping strategies are utilised in response to personal goal interference in this context
could provide insight into how adaptive goal-based coping may be supported in order to
facilitate psychological resilience in this population of cancer patients.
1.3. Research Aims

The overall aim of this doctoral research was to better understand the phenomenon of

psychological resilience in breast cancer patients by drawing upon central tenets of the lifespan developmental perspective on resilience, and moreover, the dual-process model of

developmental regulation that is at the core of this perspective. Specifically, this research

sought to investigate the nature of adaptive goal-based coping processes theorised to facilitate

positive adaptation, and additionally, goal-based risk factors of poor psychological functioning,

among early-stage breast cancer patients in the context of short-term treatment and recovery.
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This research addressed three specific research aims, which are listed as follows:
1. To investigate the influence of physical symptom burden on the experience of cancer-

related personal goal interference among early-stage breast cancer patients across time;

2. To examine whether cancer-related interference and low perceived goal attainability are

associated with psychological distress and subjective wellbeing in early-stage breast cancer
patients across time; and

3. To gain insight into the situational utilisation of adaptive goal-based coping processes in

response to personal goal interference encountered by early-stage breast cancer patients
across time.

In order to achieve these aims, the overall study was mixed-method (i.e., incorporating

both quantitative and qualitative data collection methods) and longitudinal in design. Such a
design was necessary to adequately examine the aforementioned variables and processes in
the population of interest. As outlined previously, psychological resilience has been

conceptualised as a contextual phenomenon that unfolds over time in the context of ongoing

life adversity. Research evidence indicates that breast cancer diagnosis and treatment imposes
diverse demands and stressors that may interfere with an individual’s personal goals to

differing extents over time. During this time, the availability of personal and environmental

resources necessary for successful goal pursuit also likely change over time. It was thus further
expected that the nature of negative goal appraisals and adaptive goal-based coping processes
would change over time in the context of short-term treatment and recovery for early-stage
breast cancer. Accordingly, the study time period extended over the six months following
surgery.

Data collection involved the administration of self-report questionnaires at four time-

points (i.e., one, two, four, and six months post-surgery), and semi-structured phone interviews

at three time-points shortly following each non-baseline questionnaire (i.e., approximately two,
four, and six months post-surgery). The shorter time interval between baseline and the second
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quantitative assessment was to ensure that the influence of dynamic cancer-related

circumstances shortly following surgery was sufficiently captured. The sample was comprised
of 52 women who had recently received surgery for early-stage breast cancer or DCIS (ductal
carcinoma in situ); participants were initially recruited by breast cancer nurses from four

cancer care centres in regional New South Wales, Australia. Recruitment was limited to breast
cancer patients with a non-metastatic diagnosis primarily due to the expectedly marked

difference in the experiences of personal goal pursuit among non-metastatic vs. metastatic

patients.

The first (Chapter 2) and second empirical studies (Chapter 3) addressed the first and

second research aim, respectively. These two studies are quantitative in nature, drawing upon
relevant data collected from the self-report questionnaires. The first study examined the

relationship between physical symptom burden and average cancer-related goal interference

at each of the four study time-points. Given that high symptom burden negatively impacts

diverse domains of life and functioning in the months and years following diagnosis, it was

anticipated that symptom burden would be a particularly salient source of cancer-related goal
interference during short-term treatment and recovery. The second study investigated the

influence of two negative goal appraisals central to the dual-process model – i.e., illness-related
goal interference, subjective goal attainability – on different indicators of psychological

functioning. The relationships between these variables were examined at the first and final

study time-points (i.e., one and six months post-surgery), with a particular focus on how these
appraisals predict change in psychological functioning over time. The third study (Chapter 4)

addressed the third research aim. This study utilised a novel contextual assessment approach
to analyse the longitudinal qualitative interview data and gain insight into the nature of

situational goal-based coping to personal goal interference encountered around the three
interviews (i.e., approximately two, four, and six months post-surgery).

This doctoral thesis is presented as a collection of manuscripts prepared for publication

(Style 2), in accord with the requirements of University of Wollongong. Each chapter

represents a manuscript written for a specific journal with a defined audience. The structure of
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the abstract and headings within each paper is consistent with the style used by the journal for
which it is written. References to appendices have been included in the manuscripts for the

reviewers’ convenience. Chapter 2 has been published in Supportive Care in Cancer. Chapters 2
and 3 have been submitted to Social Science and Medicine, and to the European Journal of

Oncology Nursing, respectively. While each journal requires a specific referencing style, for

consistency all chapters in this thesis are referenced in the style of the American Psychological
Association (6th edition).

1.4. Significance and Originality

This doctoral research incorporates an in-depth investigation of goal-related factors

and processes theorised to underpin the manifestation of psychological resilience in the
context of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment, with the ultimate intention of better

understanding why some breast cancer patients appear to successfully adapt to cancer-related
life adversity, while others show maladaptive psychological outcomes. While researchers and
clinicians within psychosocial oncology have demonstrated an increasing interest in the

concept of psychological resilience and its application to psychosocial care (Aspinwall &

MacNamara, 2005; Coughlin, 2008; Molina et al., 2014), this area of research is only in its

infancy. Moreover, much of this research appears to be grounded in poorly defined and/or
atheoretical conceptualisations of this phenomenon.

Accordingly, the significance and novelty of the current research largely lies in its

application of an explicit theoretical framework to the investigation of psychological resilience

in a sample of cancer patients that are steadily growing in number worldwide. Such research is
needed in order to develop an evidence base from which interventions promoting

psychological resilience in breast cancer patients and survivors can be validly developed and
evaluated. It is further anticipated that the preliminary findings from this research can be

applied to the study of psychological resilience in other distinct samples of cancer patients and
survivors, and thus, broadly inform psychosocial cancer care.
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CHAPTER 2. INVESTIGATING PHYSICAL SYMPTOM BURDEN AND PERSONAL GOAL
INTERFERENCE IN EARLY-STAGE BREAST CANCER PATIENTS

Stefanic, N., Caputi, P., & Iverson, D.C. (2013). Investigating physical symptom burden and

personal goal interference in early-stage breast cancer patients. Supportive Care in Cancer. doi:
10.1007/s00520-013-2026-x
2.1.

Abstract

Purpose: Physical symptoms associated with breast cancer and its treatment can substantially
interfere with functional outcomes and quality of life. The present study seeks to delineate the
relationship between physical symptom burden and cancer-related goal interference in earlystage breast cancer patients.

Methods: Self-report questionnaires were administered to 43 eligible female patients at four
time-points in the six months following surgery for early-stage breast cancer. Physical
symptoms, cancer-related goal interference, and psychological distress were assessed at each

time-point. K-means cluster analysis and independent sample t tests evaluated the relationships of interest.

Results: Women with a higher physical symptom burden experienced significantly higher goal
interference and psychological distress than those with a lower burden at multiple time-points
following surgery.

Conclusions: This study provides preliminary evidence that physical symptom burden can
interfere with important goal pursuit in early-stage breast cancer patients. Breast cancer

survivors with ongoing challenging symptoms may require targeted psychosocial support to
cope with possible goal interference and associated distress.
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Investigating physical symptom burden and personal goal interference in earlystage breast cancer patients

2.2.

Introduction

Breast cancer survivors are steadily growing in number worldwide. As a consequence,

oncology researchers and clinicians are interested in better understanding the various

challenges faced by breast cancer patients and survivors, and the positive and negative

consequences of these challenges for health-related quality of life (Ganz, 2003; Stein, Syrjala, &
Andrykowski, 2008). Health-related quality of life incorporates an individual’s subjective

evaluations of physical function, psychological well-being, social role function, and disease- or

treatment- related symptoms (de Haes, 1988). Broader conceptions of quality of life encompass

an appraisal of the status of an individual’s personal life goals or aspirations in relation to his or
her current life situation (Calman, 1984; Carr, Gibson, & Robinson, 2001; Cella & Tulsky, 1990;

World Health Organisation, 1995). The present study seeks to gain further insight into breast

cancer patients’ quality of life by exploring how the physical symptom burden experienced by

women recently diagnosed with early-stage breast cancer negatively impacts on the pursuit of
important personal goals.

Personal goals are the self-defined objectives that provide our lives with structure,

direction and meaning (Carver & Scheier, 1998; Schmuck & Sheldon, 2001). It is well

established that the continued, successful pursuit of important personal goals is a key source of
psychological well-being throughout life (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Brunstein,

Schultheiss, & Maier, 1999; Emmons, 1986). Alternatively, disrupted or blocked goal pursuit
can evoke distress and lead to the development of clinical depression (Brandtstadter &

Rothermund, 2002; Wrosch, Scheier, Carver, & Schulz, 2003). The diagnosis of breast cancer,
its treatment, and accompanying side effects can threaten a woman’s continued ability to

achieve her personal goals, and subsequently, the maintenance of stable psychological well-

being (Carver, 2005). In the months following diagnosis, negative cognitions (e.g., uncertainty
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about the future), financial difficulties, time-consuming treatments, disruption or loss of the

work and family roles, and challenging physical symptoms can all present threats to the pursuit
and attainment of goals in various life domains (Lepore & Eton, 2000; Pinquart, Frohlich, &
Silbereisen, 2008; Thompson, Stanton, & Bower, 2012).

Researchers have begun to examine the negative impact of cancer diagnosis and

treatment on personal goal pursuit, and its relationship to patients’ psychological distress.

Preliminary findings suggest that cancer-related goal interference or disturbance is a salient

issue for cancer patients (and their partners), and that high goal interference is associated with

high levels of distress (Offerman, Schroevers, van der Velden, de Boer, & Pruyn, 2010; Pinquart,

Nixdorf-Hanchen, & Silbereisen, 2005). While these studies have provided an initial insight into
the nature of goal interference in the context of cancer diagnosis and treatment, researchers

have not yet examined possible sources of goal interference for cancer patients. Further insight
into the different aspects of the cancer experience that contribute to perceived goal

interference is necessary before we can sufficiently understand how individuals cope with goal
interference and its associated distress, and continue goal pursuit during the treatment and
recovery period.

Women diagnosed with early-stage breast cancer typically experience a variety of

physical and psychological symptoms as a result of the disease, treatment, or co-morbid

conditions (Cleeland, 2007; Deshields, Potter, Olsen, Liu, & Dye, 2011). Symptoms are rarely

experienced in isolation, with pain, fatigue, sleep disturbance, and emotional distress co-

occurring in many cancer patients (Dodd, Miaskowski, & Paul, 2001; Miaskowski, Aouizerat,
Dodd, & Cooper, 2007). Evidence suggests that the experience of multiple symptoms, and

symptom clusters (i.e. three or more related, concurrently experienced symptoms; (Dodd,

Rankin, et al., 2001) in particular, have deleterious effects on functional status and quality of

life during adjuvant treatment (Deshields et al., 2011; Dodd, Cho, Cooper, & Miaskowski, 2010;
Miaskowski et al., 2006; Pud et al., 2008). Additionally, certain treatment-related symptoms

can persist long into the survivorship period and continue to interfere with functioning after

treatment completion (Stein et al., 2008; Zucca, Boyes, Linden, & Girgis, 2012). Consequently,
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the effect of physical symptoms on personal goal pursuit is potentially a salient issue for
women across the breast cancer continuum.

The primary aim of the present study was to better understand the relationship

between physical symptom burden and cancer-related goal interference in a sample of earlystage breast cancer patients at multiple time-points following diagnosis. The concept of

symptom burden encapsulates a patient’s subjective symptom experience and its impact on

daily living, and “includes the presence, frequency, and severity of multiple symptoms, and the
level of distress caused by symptoms that go untreated or unrelieved” (Burkett & Cleeland,

2007, p.168). In this study, the relationship between physical symptom burden and average
goal interference was evaluated by (a) broadly classifying women into subgroups based on
their experience of common physical symptoms, and (b) comparing the levels of goal

interference in these subgroups. Differences in the levels of psychological distress (i.e.

depression, anxiety, and stress) between subgroups were also examined. It was hypothesised
that women who experienced higher levels of physical symptom burden would experience

greater goal interference and higher psychological distress than those who experienced lower
levels of symptom burden.
2.3.

Methods

Participants
Participants were women with early-stage breast cancer recruited from four major

regional and metropolitan hospitals in New South Wales in Australia. Participants were eligible
to participate if they had received a diagnosis of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) or early-stage

breast cancer (Stage I, II, or IIIA), and had a good comprehension of English. Eligible patients

were approached by Breast Care Nurses (BCNs) at each hospital during standard pre- or post-

surgical consultations. Interested patients were provided with a copy of the study information
sheet [Appendix 3], and asked to complete a consent form if they wished to be contacted about
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the study by the primary researcher at an appropriate time during their surgery recovery (i.e.
approximately two to three weeks post-surgery) [Appendix 1].
Data collection
Self-report questionnaires were administered at four time-points (T1, T2, T3, and T4)

within the six months following diagnosis. The first questionnaire was completed during an

initial face-to-face meeting at a quiet public setting (i.e. café, park). Across participants, the first

questionnaire was completed approximately one month (T1; M=32 days, SD=13 days) post-

surgery. The three subsequent questionnaires were mailed to participants at two months (T2;
M=72 days, SD=12 days), four months (T3; M=136 days, SD=13 days), and six months (T4; M=

198 days, SD=13 days) post-surgery. Initial recruitment consent forms [Appendix 1] were
completed by 66 women; 14 women were unavailable or declined to participate when

contacted post-surgery. Fifty-two women completed the T1 study questionnaire. Six women

did not complete one or more of the post-T1 questionnaires, and an additional three women

had substantial missing data. Following the exclusion of these women from analysis, the final
sample consisted of 43 women.

The university and hospital district ethical review boards approved all study

procedures and materials.
Instruments

Personal goals. Personal goals were assessed using a mixed idiographic-nomothetic

assessment method (Emmons, 1986; Klinger, 1977). This approach involved asking

participants, at each time-point, to list up to three important goals or objectives they were

currently pursuing in their life and wanted to achieve in the future. It was explained that these
goals may pertain to the coming weeks or months, or distant future, and may refer to one or
more life domains (e.g. health, work or career, relationships).

Participants were then asked to rate the importance and perceived current cancer-

related interference of each goal listed using a 10cm visual analog scale (VAS) anchored by
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opposing statements. The goal assessment was developed on the basis of relevant theory

(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Brunstein et al., 1999) and prior research (Cimarolli,

Boerner, & Wang, 2006; Pinquart et al., 2005; Popivker, Wang, & Boerner, 2010). An average

goal interference score was calculated for each participant at T1-T4 using only those goals that
were rated as highly important.

Physical symptoms. The Memorial Symptom Assessment Scale (MSAS) (Portenoy et al.,

1994) was modified to assess physical symptom burden. The MSAS used in the present study
only included the 24 physical symptoms, based on the desire to solely focus on physical

symptom burden and to separately assess psychological distress with a multi-dimensional
instrument. Composite symptom scores were calculated by averaging patients’ ratings of

frequency, severity, and distress for each symptom; these scores were used as an indicator of

the burden associated with a particular symptom (Deshields et al., 2011). The MSAS is reported
to have good psychometric properties (Portenoy et al., 1994), with widespread use in oncology
populations (e.g. Deshields et al., 2011; Gwede, Small, Munster, Andrykowski, & Jacobsen,
2008).

Psychological distress. Multi-dimensional psychological distress was assessed with the

short form of the Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS-21) (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The
DASS-21 incorporates three 7-item self-report scales derived from the full version of the DASS.
Final scale scores range from 0 to 42, with higher scores indicating more severe levels of

depression, anxiety and stress. The validity and reliability of this scale has been demonstrated
in cancer patients (Przezdziecki et al., 2012; Sharp, Carsin, & Timmons, 2013). Across the four

time-points, Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .84 to .90 for depression, .63 to .73 for anxiety, and
.80 to .90 for stress.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were obtained for demographic and medical characteristics, and

measures of physical symptoms, personal goals, and psychological distress. Repeated-measure
analysis of variance was used to assess whether goal interference and psychological distress
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changed over time across the sample. K-means cluster analysis was conducted at each timepoint using the composite scores of the five most common physical symptoms. In order to

identify homogenous subgroups of women with broadly distinct levels of symptom burden,

two-cluster solutions were specified. Independent samples t-test was used to examine whether
average goal interference scores differed across the two groups at each time-point. Between-

group differences in depression, anxiety, and stress were also examined. All data analysis was
conducted using SPSS version 19.
2.4.

Results

Sample characteristics
The sample consisted of 43 women aged between 33 and 76 years, with a mean age of

58 (SD=11.70). At baseline, most participants were married (n=29) and had completed all, or
some secondary school (n=23). Five women had a tertiary-level qualification, and 15 had
completed a technical qualification. The majority of women had received an early-stage

diagnosis (n= 35), with seven women reporting a diagnosis of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS).
One woman reported her diagnosis to be unknown.

The prevalence of different types and combinations of adjuvant treatments are

presented in Table 2.1. At T1, the majority of women (n=33) were not receiving adjuvant

therapy; most women were receiving some form of adjuvant treatment at T2 to T4. At T2,

chemotherapy was the most common therapy (n=18). At T3 and T4, hormone therapy was the

most common, received by 11 and 15 women at each time respectively.
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Table 2.1.

Prevalence of Adjuvant Treatments at T1-T4
Treatment

None

T1

T2

T3

T4

33 (77)

10 (23)

12 (28)

13 (30)

1 (2)

8 (19)

6 (14)

9 (21)

-

1 (2)

-

12 (28)

2 (5)

8 (19)

-

10 (23)

Alone

6 (14)

16 (37)

7 (16)

1 (2)

Total

6 (14)

18 (42)

9 (21)

2 (5)
3 (7)

-

-

1 (2)

2 (5)

Radiotherapy
Alone

& Hormone

& Trastuzumab
Total

Chemotherapy
& Trastuzumab
Trastuzumab
Hormone

-

-

3 (7)

Note. The values in brackets are percentages.

4 (10)

2 (5)

3 (7)

2 (5)

2 (5)

11 (26)

1 (2)

15 (35)

Key characteristics of physical symptoms, personal goals, and distress
The average number of symptoms reported at each time-point was 5.09 (SD = 3.80;

range 0-16) at T1; 8.21 (SD = 6.33; range 0-23) at T2; 6.95 (SD = 4.92; range 0-20) at T3, and

5.79 (SD = 4.09; range = 0-19) at T4. The numbers of symptoms significantly varied over time,

F(3, 126) = 10.53, p<.001, partial η2 = .20. The average number of symptoms reported at T1 was

significantly lower than that reported at T2 (p<.001) and T3 (p=.007). The average number of

symptoms at T2 was also significantly larger than T4 (p=.003).

At each time-point, the five most commonly reported symptoms were pain, difficulty

sleeping, lack of energy, difficulty concentrating, and feeling drowsy. Three or more of these

symptoms were reported by 51% of the sample at T1, 54% at T2, 56% at T3, and 44% at T4.

The main characteristics of these symptoms are presented in Table 2.2. Lack of energy had the

highest mean symptom score at T1, whereas difficulty sleeping had the highest mean symptom
score at T2 and T3. At T4, lack of energy and difficulty sleeping had the equal highest mean
symptom score.
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Table 2.2.

Physical Symptom Characteristics at T1 to T4

Pain

Symptom

Prevalence

T1

T2

T3

T4

28 (65%)

24 (56%)

21 (50%)

26 (61%)

Frequency

2.59 (.78)

2.50 (.98)

2.29 (.78)

2.35 (.85)

Distress

1.93 (.74)

2.27 (.93)

2.04 (.80)

2.02 (.77)

Severity

Symptom score

Difficulty sleeping
Prevalence

1.85 (.66)

2.08 (.83)

2.11 (.59)

2.28 (.81)

23 (54%)

24 (56%)

1.80 (.89)
2.05 (.71)
23 (54%)

1.76 (.60)
2.05 (.65)
20 (47%)

Frequency

2.65 (.78)

2.75 (.61)

2.91 (.92)

2.95 (.76)

Distress

2.00 (.95)

2.43 (.90)

2.23 (1.00)

2.28 (.87)

32 (74%)

31 (72%)

Severity

Symptom score

Lack of energy
Prevalence

2.05 (.72)

2.25 (.74)

2.24 (.67)

2.48 (.67)

22 (51%)

2.19 (.81)
2.49 (.84)

2.15 (.67)
2.46 (.62)
26 (61%)

Frequency

2.59 (.73)

2.75 (.84)

2.71 (.64)

2.54 (.71)

Distress

2.23 (.87)

2.28 (.82)

2.32 (.72)

2.19 (.88)

Severity

Symptom score

Difficulty concentrating
Prevalence

1.95 (.87)

2.00 (.67)

2.30 (.76)

2.34 (.68)

21 (49%)

22 (51%)

2.19 (.56)
2.43 (.52)
22 (51%)

2.04 (.62)
2.46 (.62

18 (42%)

Frequency

2.29 (.72)

2.27 (.63)

2.36 (.58)

2.22 (.65)

Distress

1.90 (1.10)

1.94 (.90)

1.90 (.69)

1.93 (.75)

Severity

Symptom score

Feeling drowsy
Prevalence

1.62 (.74)

1.71 (.64)

1.94 (.71)

2.00 (.60)

17 (40%)

20 (47%)

1.75 (.55)
2.43 (.52)
19 (44%)

1.59 (.71)
1.92 (.63)
15 (35%)

Frequency

2.35 (.79)

2.40 (.82)

2.42 (.69)

2.60 (.74)

Distress

1.85 (.81)

1.92 (.84)

1.87 (.78)

1.71 (.90)

Severity

Symptom score

1.76 (.66)

1.85 (.81)

1.99 (.61)

2.06 (.73)

2.06 (.66)
2.12 (.60)

1.87 (.64)
2.06 (.69)

Note. Prevalence scores are presented as n (%) of those participants who responded ‘yes’ to the
presence of this symptom. All other scores are reported as mean (SD). The frequency, severity,
distress, and symptom scores were calculated using only those participants reporting the given
symptom.
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The average number of important personal goals reported at each time-point was 2.56

(SD=.55) at T1, 2.74 (SD=.44) at T2, 2.77 (SD=.43) at T3, and 2.67 (SD=.61) at T4. The number

of goals generated was significantly different across time, F(3, 126) = 2.84, p=.041, partial η2 =

.06. None of the Bonferroni pair-wise comparisons was significant. At each time-point, the

personal goals reported by patients referred to a variety of different life domains, e.g. health,
leisure, social, psychological, achievement, and spiritual goals.

Cancer-related goal interference significantly changed over time, F(3, 126) = 4.24,

p=.007, partial η2 = .09. While the mean scores at each time-point indicated that average goal

interference decreased linearly over time, none of the Bonferroni pair-wise comparisons was
significant. Depression, anxiety, and stress scores did not significantly change in value over
time.

Classification and comparison of patient symptom-based subgroups
A k-means cluster analysis was run at each time-point. The default initial cluster

centres were used. Two-cluster solutions were generated using the composite scores of the five

common symptoms. The mean and standard deviations of the individual symptom scores for
the two subgroups generated at each time-point are presented in Table 2.3.

At T1, women in cluster 1 had a higher average lack of energy, difficulty concentrating,

and feeling drowsy symptom scores than women in cluster 2. The mean scores for pain and

difficulty sleeping were almost equal in the subgroups. At T2 and T3, women in cluster 1 had
higher mean symptom scores on all five symptoms. At T4, symptom scores for difficulty

sleeping, lack of energy, difficulty concentrating, and feeling drowsy were higher in women in

cluster 1. The symptom score for pain was similar in the two clusters. Cluster membership was
not stable over time, with 18 women moving from one cluster to the other across one or more
time-points. The relative size of each cluster also varied over time.
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Table 2.3.

Symptom Scores by Cluster at T1 to T4
T1

Symptom

1

Pain

Cluster

1.67

Difficulty sleeping

1.98

.77

1

1.26

2

.78

1

1.23

2

1.21

(1.14)

(1.12)

(1.14)

(1.07)

(1.21)

(1.29)

(1.19)

(1.20)

(1.04)

(.72)

(.65)

(.98)

(.69)

(.74)

(.52)

(.65)

(1.10)

(.72)

(1.33)

(1.07)

(1.05)

(1.05)

(.90)

(.89)

(.95)

(1.13)

(1.04)

(1.10)

(.56)

(1.01)

(.54)

(.83)

(.38)

(1.17)

(.90)

(1.17)

(.36)

1.59

n

1.09

2

Cluster

(1.18)

1.54

Feeling drowsy

1

Cluster

T4

(1.04)

2.43

Difficulty concentrating

2

Cluster

T3

(1.16)
1.32

Lack of energy

T2

19

1.06

2.29

.19

2.61

.47

1.68

.16

2.10

24

18

.73

1.12
.49
.14
25

2.77
2.27
1.35
1.52
17

.31

1.33
.79
.49
25

2.28
2.04
1.49
1.49
19

Note. The symptom scores for each cluster are reported as mean (SD). ‘n’ refers to the sample size of
each cluster.

The means, standard deviations and results of the independent t-tests are presented in

Table 2.4. Average cancer-related goal interference did not significantly differ between the two

clusters at T1. However, a significant difference in goal interference scores was found at T2, T3,
and T4. As expected, women with a relatively higher symptom burden also evidenced

significantly higher depression and stress symptoms at each time-point. Anxiety was also
higher among women in this cluster at T1, T2, and T4.
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.24
.77
.24
.11
24

Table 2.4.

Comparisons of Clusters on Goal Interference and Psychological Distress at T1 to T4
T1

1

Variable

Interference

Cluster

5.36

t
Depression
t
Anxiety
t
Stress
t

T2

2

4.61

Cluster

1

6.34

T3

2

3.60

1

Cluster

5.25

T4

2

3.34

1

Cluster

5.04

1.92

(2.57)
0.85

(3.11)

(2.80)
3.23*

(2.70)

(2.39)
2.07*

(3.24)

(3.17)
3.64*

(2.45)

8.11

3.25

12.0

4.88

9.25

4.91

10.74

3.00

(6.38)
2.74*

(5.24)

(8.37)
3.03*

(7.0)

(5.79)
2.05*

(7.09)

(7.64)
4.03**

(3.87)

6.73

1.08

7.78

2.80

5.75

4.72

6.42

1.83

(6.47)
3.69*

(1.86)

(7.32)
2.69*

(3.32)

(5.70)
0.59

(5.29)

(5.48)
3.44*

(2.20)

10.42

5.17

10.22

5.84

11.38

6.16

11.79

4.17

(5.95)
3.17*

(4.93)

(6.05)
2.34

(6.08)

(5.35)
2.76*

(6.22)

(6.29)
4.52**

Note. Variable scale scores are reported as mean (SD).
*p < .05. **p < .001.

2.5.

2

Discussion
The present study sought to better understand how physical symptom burden relates

to the cancer-related goal interference experienced by early-stage breast cancer patients. It

examined this relationship at four time-points following surgery: approximately one month
post-surgery (T1), two months post-surgery (T2), four months post-surgery (T3), and six

months post-surgery (T4). Overall, the study findings suggest that women who experience a
greater physical symptom burden also experience more goal interference and psychological

distress than those with a lower physical symptom burden at various times following surgery.

Study participants experienced multiple symptoms at each time-point, with the highest

average number of symptoms reported at T2 and the lowest at T1. At T1, the majority of

women were not having, or had not yet begun, adjuvant treatment. The symptoms experienced
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(4.79)

at this time were likely associated with participants’ recent surgical procedures, with pain

reported as the most prevalent symptom at this time. In contrast, the majority of women were
having adjuvant treatment at T2, with the largest proportion of women receiving

chemotherapy at this time relative to the other time-points. While all adjuvant treatments for

breast cancer have side effects, chemotherapy is known to initiate multiple diverse symptoms
that can be particularly challenging and distressing (Carelle et al., 2002; Coates et al., 1983).
Across the four time-points, pain, difficulty sleeping, lack of energy, difficulty

concentrating, and feeling drowsy were consistently reported as the most common symptoms.

The highest burden (i.e. combined frequency, severity, and distress) was experienced from lack
of energy and difficulty sleeping. Lack of energy is an indicator of fatigue, which is one of the
most prevalent and distressing disease- and treatment- symptoms across cancer patients

(Henry et al., 2008). Sleep disturbance or insomnia is particularly prevalent among breast

cancer patients, occurring both during and after treatment (Sanford et al., 2013). Similarly to
fatigue, insomnia is also associated with deficits in quality of life (Fortner, Stepanski, Wang,
Kasprowicz, & Durrence, 2002). It thus makes sense that these two symptoms would be
associated with high burden over time in this sample.

In order to test the central study hypothesis, participants were classified into two

clusters or subgroups based on their five symptom burden scores. At each time-point, women

in the first subgroup had higher mean scores on three or more of the symptoms than women in
the second subgroup. The two subgroups were most distinct at T2 and T3, i.e. when the mean
burden score of all five symptoms were higher in the first subgroup. The participant

composition of the two subgroups varied over time, which was not unexpected given that the
women in the sample were having a range of breast cancer therapies with many moving

between treatments during the study period. This finding indicates that early-stage breast

cancer patients may fluctuate between experiencing low and high symptom burden as they

move through the treatment phase, and supports the need for regular monitoring of symptom
burden over time (Burkett & Cleeland, 2007).
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As anticipated, women with relatively higher levels of symptom burden reported

significantly higher cancer-related goal interference at two, four, and six months post-surgery.
These findings suggest that physical symptom burden is a source of cancer-related goal

interference in early-stage breast cancer patients during the initial treatment period. This

supports the general notion that the new life circumstances imposed by a cancer diagnosis and

its treatment can threaten the pursuit and attainment of an individual’s personal goals (Carver,
2005; Pinquart et al., 2008). Further, these findings suggest that women who experience

different levels of symptom burden will have a markedly distinct experience of disrupted goal
pursuit during this time. The similar levels of cancer-related goal interference among the two

subgroups at T1 was possibly due to goal interference being influenced by other cancer-based

factors (i.e. existential concerns, and/or anxiety about upcoming treatments) that were equally
salient to women in the two subgroups at this time.

Women in the higher symptom burden group also reported significantly higher levels

of depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms. Anxiety was the only distress indicator that was
not consistently higher in this subgroup over time, with a non-significant difference found at
T3. It is unclear why this was found, and further research is needed to explore this finding

further. Although the relationship of symptom burden and distress is not the primary focus of
this paper, the differentiation of subgroups on distress indicators validates the two-cluster
classification of the sample. Moreover, this finding is consistent with studies that have

compared groups of cancer patients with different experiences of symptom clusters on

negative patient outcomes (Dodd et al., 2010; Miaskowski et al., 2006; Pud et al., 2008). In a

recent longitudinal study of breast cancer patients, for example, women with high severity

levels of pain, fatigue, insomnia and depression had poorer functional status and worse quality

of life than women with lower severity levels of these symptoms during, immediately after, and
one year after chemotherapy (Dodd et al., 2010).

Overall, this study provides preliminary evidence that physical symptom burden—

operationalised in this study as the combined frequency, severity, and distress of common

physical symptoms—is related to perceived cancer-related goal interference in early-stage
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breast cancer patients. The hypothesised relationship between high symptom burden and high
goal interference was supported at multiple time-points in the six months following diagnosis

and surgery. These novel findings provide important insight into the nature of goal interference

among breast cancer patients, and into the negative effects of symptom clusters on patientreported outcomes.

This study was the first to investigate the relationship of symptom burden and

personal goal pursuit in a sample of cancer patients. The use of a multi-dimensional symptom

assessment and idiographic-nomothetic goal assessment allowed a deeper insight into patient’s
experience of physical symptoms and goal pursuit than a brief symptom measure or an a priori

goal inventory, respectively. The additional assessment of psychological distress provided a

more comprehensive picture of the differences between the two patient subgroups, and also
enabled comparisons to other studies that have examined differences in outcomes among

groups of cancer patients experiencing different symptom clusters. Lastly, the evaluation of the
central relationship at multiple time-points within the intensive period of post-surgery

treatment and recovery afforded a greater understanding of how this relationship manifests
over time.

In addition to the aforementioned strengths of this study, it also had the following

limitations. The relatively small sample size of 43 participants restricted the types of analyses
that could be conducted, and did not allow more powerful analyses of the longitudinal data.

Nevertheless, the chosen analyses were sufficient to provide preliminary insight into the

phenomena of interest. Due to restrictions in study resources, the sample included women

receiving a variety of breast cancer treatments at non-uniform times during the study period.
However, the study time-points did roughly coincide with the pre-treatment (T1), active

treatment (T2, T3) and post- active treatment (T4) period for most patients. Another limitation

was that the study time frame was limited to the short-term period following diagnosis, and did

not extend into longer-term survivorship. It would be interesting to examine the relationship of

symptom burden and goal interference following the acute treatment phase, given the findings

of physical and psychological long-term and late effects of cancer treatment (Stein et al., 2008).
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Future studies should seek to replicate and extend upon the current findings with larger

samples of women receiving different breast cancer treatments, and short- and long-term
breast cancer survivors.

The findings of this study have implications for researchers and clinicians interested in

the impact of cancer on important personal goals, and the well-being and quality of life of

breast cancer patients and survivors more generally. They suggest that the burden associated
with common and pervasive symptoms can threaten the pursuit of breast cancer patients’
highly important personal goals. The perception of disrupted goal pursuit can initiate

substantial psychological distress if individuals remain committed to blocked or unattainable
important personal goals (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Wrosch, Scheier, Carver, &

Schulz, 2003). In this situation, an adaptive response to goal interference involves making

adjustments to personal goal systems by disengaging from the blocked goal/s and re-engaging
in other meaningful, attainable goals (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Wrosch, Scheier,
Miller, Schulz, & Carver, 2003).

Women who face multiple challenging symptoms during treatment are likely

particularly vulnerable to experiencing ongoing barriers to their personal goal pursuit and

subsequent distress. Accordingly, women who report a high symptom burden may especially
benefit from targeted psychosocial support to help them cope with their goal interference,

afford continued goal pursuit and maintain psychological well-being. The administration of

such support may first involve asking women about their personal goals, and whether they are
experiencing symptom-imposed (or other cancer-related) constraints on goal pursuit.

Depending on the patient and their unique situation, support may involve providing specific

symptom management to remove or alleviate the source of interference and afford continued
pursuit of existing goals, and/or facilitating the modification or disengagement of goals that

cannot be successfully pursued in the face of distressing and persistent symptoms. A similar
type of goal-based assessment has been proposed for other illness populations (Boerner &
Wang, 2012; de Ridder & Kuijer, 2007).
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This study provides important preliminary evidence that physical symptoms and their

associated burden play a role in the perceived goal interference of breast cancer patients. More
empirical studies into the nature of goal interference in response to the diagnosis of breast
cancer—and cancer in general—is needed in order to better understand how to support

patients and survivors in their continued pursuit of important personal goals. This information
will, in turn, allow oncology health professionals to ensure that as many cancer patients and
survivors as possible remain engaged in life and experience high well-being in the face of
potentially persistent and challenging cancer-related issues.
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CHAPTER 3. EXAMINING THE INFLUENCE OF CANCER-RELATED GOAL INTERFERENCE
AND PERCEIVED GOAL ATTAINABILITY ON PSYCHOLOGICAL FUNCTIONING IN EARLYSTAGE BREAST CANCER PATIENTS
Stefanic, N., Caputi, P., Lane, L., & Iverson, D.C. (submitted). Examining the influence of cancer-

related goal interference and perceived goal attainability on psychological functioning in early-

stage breast cancer patients. European Journal of Cancer Care.

3.1. Abstract

Purpose: The diagnosis and treatment of serious illness and disability can interfere with the

continued pursuit of important personal goals, and limit the resources and opportunities

required for successful goal achievement. The perception of disrupted goal pursuit and poor
attainability of important goals is associated with impaired psychological functioning. The

present study sought to gain preliminary insight into the relationship between these negative
goal appraisals and psychological functioning in early-stage breast cancer patients, and the
nature of personal goals in this population of cancer patients.

Methods: Forty-five female breast cancer patients completed self-report questionnaires at
approximately one and six months following surgery. Personal goals were generated at both

time-points, and each goal was rated on its importance, cancer-related interference, and
attainability. Indicators of psychological distress and subjective wellbeing were also assessed

at each time-point. Goals were coded into pre-defined categories by independent researchers.
Hypothesised relationships were evaluated with correlations and general linear models.

Results: Breast cancer patients pursued important goals in multiple domains, with healthrelated goals the most prevalent at each time-point. Average cancer-related interference and

perceived attainability of important personal goals were significantly associated with different

indicators of psychological functioning, with these relationships stronger at six months postsurgery. Lower goal attainability at six months post-surgery uniquely predicted increased

depression, anxiety, and stress symptoms across the study period.

Conclusion: The findings suggest that the perceived attainability of important personal goals is
an important predictor of psychological distress among early-stage breast cancer patients
during the short-term treatment and recovery period. Further research into this relationship,

and the role of cancer-related goal interference in psychological functioning, with larger

samples of breast cancer patients is required. Insight into these issues could inform the

identification of those patients with the greatest need for psychosocial support across the
cancer continuum.
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Examining the influence of personal goal interference and attainability on psychological
distress and well-being in early-stage breast cancer patients

3.2. Introduction

Breast cancer is the most prevalent type of cancer diagnosed in females worldwide

(Eccles et al., 2013). Relative survival rates for breast cancer are substantially higher than

many other types of cancer, with the majority of breast cancer patients surviving five or more
years following diagnosis (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare & Australasian

Association of Cancer Registries, 2012). The number of breast cancer survivors is steadily

growing globally, largely due to better treatments and improved detection methods (Eccles et
al., 2013). There is an identified need for researchers and clinicians involved in psychosocial

cancer care to better understand the experiences and supportive care needs of breast cancer

patients and survivors in order to provide the most optimal care across the cancer continuum

(Bredart et al., 2013; Fiszer, Dolbeault, Sultan, & Bredart, 2014; Schmid-Buchi, Halfens, Muller,
Dassen, & van den Borne, 2013).

The diagnosis and treatment of cancer can substantially impact multiple domains of

functioning and quality of life in the short- and long-term following diagnosis (Henry et al.,

2008; Mazzotti et al., 2012). Moreover, cancer diagnosis and treatment can negatively impact

the pursuit and achievement of personal goals in the short- and long-term following diagnosis

(Carver, 2005; Pinquart, Frohlich, & Silbereisen, 2008; Schwartz & Parisi, 2013). Personal goals

are self-defined plans or objectives that direct and structure human behaviour and

development across the lifespan (Austin & Vancouver, 1996; Brandtstadter, 2006a). Each goal
is organised into a motivational hierarchy, with important or higher order goals tied to one’s

sense of self and core values (Brunstein, Schultheiss, & Maier, 1999; Carver & Scheier, 1998). It

is widely accepted that the successful pursuit and attainment of important personal goals plays
a central role in the maintenance of psychological wellbeing across different life situations
(Brandtstadter, 2006b; Brunstein et al., 1999; Schmuck & Sheldon, 2001). Alternately, the
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perception of disrupted goal pursuit is theorised to initiate psychological distress

(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Emmons, 1998; Wrosch, Scheier, Miller, Schulz, & Carver,
2003). Further, the continued pursuit of blocked or unattainable personal goals can lead to the
development of clinical depression in the absence of adaptive goal-based coping processes

directed at goal adjustment or disengagement (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Klinger,

1975; Wrosch et al., 2003). The present study sought to better understand how cancer-related

goal interference and perceived goal attainability are related to the psychological functioning of
early-stage breast cancer patients in the context of short-term treatment and recovery.

A large number of studies have sought to better understand the relationship between

perceived goal interference and psychological functioning in the context of serious illness and
disability. Higher illness-related goal interference or disturbance has been found to be

significantly associated with higher psychological distress and/or lower health-related quality

of life among individuals with a range of serious and chronic conditions, including fibromyalgia
(Affleck et al., 1998; Affleck et al., 2001), vision impairment (Boerner & Cimarolli, 2005),

myocardial infarction (Boersma, Maes, & Joekes, 2005; Boersma, Maes, Joekes, & Dusseldorp,

2006), PTCA (Echteld, van Elderen, & van der Kamp, 2001), and HIV (van der Veek, Kraaij, Van
Koppen, Garnefski, & Joekes, 2007). This relationship has also been supported in two distinct
samples of cancer patients. In young adult survivors of paediatric cancer, health-related

hindrance predicted subjective wellbeing and distress (Schwartz & Drotar, 2009). Higher goal
disturbance was also significantly related to psychological distress in male head and neck

patients, but not in their female partners (Offerman, Schroevers, van der Velden, de Boer, &
Pruyn, 2010).

A comparatively smaller number of studies have examined the influence of poor goal

attainability on psychological wellbeing and quality of life in adults facing the demands and

limitations imposed by serious and chronic illnesses. In adults with chronic health conditions

(i.e., diabetes, asthma or heart failure), greater discrepancies in the perceived importance and
attainability (e.g., high importance and low attainability) of illness-related goals were

associated with higher depression and anxiety and lower quality of life (Kuijer & de Ridder,
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2003). A longitudinal study of adults with acquired brain injury found that lower perceived
attainability of communal life goals (i.e., referring to meaningful relationships, altruistic
behaviour) at discharge significantly predicted lower subjective well-being 19 months

following discharge from rehabilitation (Kuenemund et al., 2013). The related construct of goal
self-efficacy has also been associated with indicators of psychological functioning in male head

and neck cancer patients (Offerman et al., 2010) and young adult cancer survivors (Schwartz &
Drotar, 2009).

To our knowledge, neither the relationship between illness-related goal interference

and psychological functioning, nor the relationship between perceived goal attainability and

psychological functioning, has been investigated in early-stage breast cancer patients. Although
there is evidence of these relationships in adults with different serious illnesses and

disabilities, including other types of cancer, it is anticipated that these relationships will

manifest differently as a function of the particular challenges and life changes encountered by
early-stage breast cancer patients in the short- and long-term following diagnosis. It is

expected that the negative impact of cancer-related life circumstances on the achievement and
perceived attainability of important life goals is an issue for many women in the short-term

period following surgery, when the demands and limitations imposed by surgery and one or
more forms of adjuvant treatment (e.g., radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy) are
particularly salient.

The primary aim of the present study was to investigate the relative influence of

cancer-related interference and perceived attainability of important personal goals on

indicators of subjective wellbeing (i.e., positive affect, negative affect, general life satisfaction)
and psychological distress (i.e., depression, anxiety, and stress) in a sample of early-stage

breast cancer patients. These relationships were assessed across two broad time-points (i.e.,

one and six months post-surgery) in the short-term treatment and recovery phase. In line with
research findings in cancer patients and other illness populations, it was hypothesised that

higher cancer-related interference and lower perceived attainability of important personal

goals would be associated with lower psychological functioning. Moreover, it was hypothesised
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that these goal appraisals would predict change in psychological functioning across time. The

secondary aims of the study were to gain preliminary insight into the nature of the important
goals pursued by early-stage breast cancer patients.
3.3. Methods

Data collection and procedures

Participants were women who recently had surgery for non-metastatic breast cancer.

Eligibility criteria were a diagnosis of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS), or early-stage breast

cancer (Stage I, II, or IIIA), and good comprehension of English. Patients were recruited from
four metropolitan and regional Australian hospitals. Breast Care Nurses (BCNs) approached
eligible patients during standard pre- or post-surgical consultations.

Interested patients completed a recruitment consent form giving permission for the

primary researcher to contact them via phone two to three weeks after their initial surgery
[Appendix 1]. Women who underwent additional surgery in the period were subsequently

contacted another two weeks after the initial contact date. Of the 66 patients who completed
initial recruitment consent forms, 14 decided not to participate or were unavailable when

contacted post-surgery. The primary reasons for declining participation were being too sick or
too busy to participate. The remaining 52 participants completed the baseline study

questionnaire, following completion of the study consent form [Appendix 2]. Four women did

not complete the follow-up questionnaire and were not contactable via phone. In addition,

three women had incomplete data and were subsequently excluded from the final analysis. The
final sample included 45 women, with a mean age of 58.5 years (SD = 11.73; range = 33-76).

Study data were collected at two time-points, i.e., approximately one and six months

following diagnosis. The baseline questionnaire [Appendix 4] was administered to participants

during an initial face-to-face meeting conducted between one to two weeks following the

recruitment phone call. The follow-up questionnaire was mailed to participants five months
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after the date of baseline completion. Across participants, the baseline questionnaire was

completed approximately one month post-surgery (M = 35.2 days, SD = 9.24), and the follow-up
questionnaire was completed approximately six months post-surgery (M = 197.93 days, SD =
12.72), or five months after baseline (M = 162.73 days, SD = 11.30).

The data analysed in this study were part of a larger dataset that included two

additional assessment time-points (i.e., two months post-surgery, four months post-surgery)
and involved the use of short semi-structured phone interviews. Quantitative data from the

first (i.e., baseline) and final (i.e., follow-up) assessment time-points were solely analysed in the

current study, in line with the aim to gain preliminary insight into the relationships of interest
within the context of broad change in cancer-related life circumstances over time. The

university and hospital district ethical review boards approved all study procedures and
materials.
Sample

Most participants were married (n = 29), with eight women in a de facto relationship

and eight women divorced. Level of education varied across the sample, with the majority

having completed all (n = 18) or some secondary school (n = 7). Five women had a tertiary-

level qualification, and 15 had completed a technical qualification. At baseline, 13 women were

in full-time employment and 10 were working part-time or casual hours. The remainder of the
women were retired (n = 16), doing unpaid or volunteer work (n = 3), or not in current

employment (n = 3).

Most women (n = 37) had received an early-stage breast cancer diagnosis, and seven

women reported a diagnosis of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS). One woman did not know her

diagnosis. The majority of women (n = 31) had a lumpectomy or partial mastectomy only, with

11 women having a unilateral mastectomy only (n = 11). Three women had both a lumpectomy
and mastectomy, including one woman who additionally had a gradual breast reconstruction.
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At baseline, the majority of women (n = 35) were not currently undergoing any

adjuvant treatment. Of the women who had begun adjuvant treatment, six were receiving
chemotherapy, three were having hormone therapy, and one was receiving radiotherapy.

At follow-up, 17 women were having hormone therapy, with one women concurrently

receiving radiotherapy. Nine women were having radiotherapy only. Two women were

receiving chemotherapy and Herceptin, two were receiving Herceptin only, and one was

receiving chemotherapy only. Fourteen women were not having treatment at this time. Lastly,
two women at baseline and eight at follow-up received complementary treatments.
Measures

Demographic and medical information. Demographic and specific medical information

(i.e., diagnosis, most recent surgical procedure) were collected at baseline only. The type/s of

adjuvant treatment (i.e., chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormone therapy,

Herceptin/Trastuzumab, or complementary therapy) currently being received at each timepoint was also reported.

Personal goals. Personal goals were assessed using a mixed idiographic-nomothetic

method (Emmons, 1986; Klinger, 1977). At each time-point, participants were asked to list up

to three of the important personal goals or objectives that they were currently pursuing in life
and wanted to achieve in the future. They were further instructed that these goals may be for
the coming weeks or months, or the distant future, and may refer to one or more areas of life
(e.g., health, work or career, relationships with friends and family, or social and leisure

pursuits). This goal assessment method was based on an approach used in adults with vision

impairment (Cimarolli, Boerner, & Wang, 2006; Popivker, Wang, & Boerner, 2010) and cancer

(Pinquart, Nixdorf-Hanchen, & Silbereisen, 2005). Furthermore, the questions were grounded
in a theory-based understanding of interference and attainability (Brandtstadter &
Rothermund, 2002; Brunstein et al., 1999).
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Each non-baseline questionnaire included instructions to again list the most important

personal goals they were currently pursuing, with further instructions that these may or not be
the same as the goals they had listed in earlier assessments. To ensure that any changes to the

content and appraisals of goals from baseline to follow-up were accurate and not simply due to
poor memory, participants were provided with the list of goals that they had generated at the
previous time-point, i.e., from the third assessment time-point in the larger dataset.

Participants were asked to rate the importance, cancer-related interference, and

perceived attainability of each listed goal using a 10cm visual analog scale (VAS) anchored by
opposing statements. A VAS was primarily used due to its greater sensitivity to detect small
deviations over time (Hasson & Arnetz, 2005). Importance was assessed with the question:

‘How important is this goal to you?’ (anchors of Not at all important to Extremely important).

Cancer-related interference was assessed with the question: ‘To what extent are your current

cancer-related circumstances interfering with your pursuit of this goal?’ (anchors of Not at all
to Completely). Perceived attainability was assessed with the question: ‘Do you have the
resources and abilities to achieve this goal?’ (anchors of Not at all to Completely).

An average score for cancer-related interference and perceived attainability was

calculated for each participant at each time-point using only those goals rated as highly

important. Average interference scores indicated the extent to which breast cancer-related life
circumstances were perceived to be broadly interfering with the pursuit of an individual’s
important goal. The average attainability score indicated the extent to which participants

believed that they possessed the resources and abilities necessary to achieve their important
personal goals.

Personal goals were classified into domains based on the category descriptions and

examples used by Pinquart and colleagues with cancer patients (Pinquart et al., 2008; Pinquart
et al., 2005). The five categories used were health, achievement, social relations, leisure, and
psychological; descriptions of each category are included in Table 1. Two independent

researchers initially coded the goals verbatim from the questionnaires. In line with the
calculation of average interference and attainability scores, only those goals with high
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importance ratings were coded. Both raters found it difficult to easily classify goals into

categories, due in part to the ambiguity in the meaning of some goals. To ensure consistency
across coders and aid classification, the primary researcher used information from the

interview transcripts from the larger study to further clarify the content or meaning of each

goal. The two researchers then re-coded the goals at each time-point, in light of the additional

clarifying information. Overall, the raters achieved 92% consistency in their classifications of

goals into the five categories. Where necessary, a final decision on goal classification was made
by the primary researcher. Examples of the goals classified into each category are included in
Table 1.

Subjective well-being. Positive and negative affect were assessed with the Positive and

Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS: Tellegen, Watson, & Clark, 1988). The PANAS was used to

assess the frequency with which 10 positive and 10 negative affective states were experienced
during the past week. Global scores were calculated separately for positive affect (PA) and
negative affect (NA). Scores range from 10 to 50 for each scale. High PA reflects a state of

enthusiasm and activation, while high NA reflects aversive arousal and subjective distress

(Tellegen et al., 1988). The PANAS has been found to have good psychometric properties in

cancer samples (Sabiston, Brunet, & Burke, 2012; Schroevers, Kraaij, & Garnefski, 2008; Voogt

et al., 2005). In the present study, Cronbach’s alpha for PA was .94 at baseline and .93 at followup. For NA, Cronbach’s alpha was .80 at baseline and .90 at follow-up.

Life satisfaction was assessed with the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS: Diener,

Emmons, Larsen, & Griffin, 1985). The SWLS was designed to assess a person’s global

judgement of life satisfaction. Participants are asked to rate their agreement/disagreement

with five statements regarding their general life circumstances on a 7-point scale (1 = strongly
disagree; 7 = strongly agree). Scores range from 5 to 35, with higher scores indicating higher

satisfaction across life domains. Example items are “In most ways my life is close to my ideal”

and “The conditions of my life are excellent”. The SWLS has demonstrated good psychometric
properties in cancer samples (Chambers et al., 2012; Hou & Lam, 2013). Cronbach’s alpha for
the SWLS was .90 at baseline and .93 at follow-up.
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Psychological distress. Multi-dimensional psychological distress was assessed with the

Depression Anxiety Stress Scales short form (DASS-21: Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The DASS21 consists of three 7-item self-report scales derived from the full version of the DASS. The

depression scale assesses anhedonia, self-deprecation, and hopelessness; an example item is “I

couldn’t seem to experience any positive feeling at all”. The anxiety scale assesses situational

anxiety and autonomic arousal; an example item is: “I was aware of dryness in my mouth”. The
stress scale assesses nervous arousal, irritability, and difficulty relaxing; an example item is: “I
found it hard to wind down” (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). Participants are asked to rate the

extent to which each item applied to them in the past week on a 4-point scale (0 = did not apply

to me at all; 3 = applied to me very much, or most of the time). Scores for depression, anxiety and

stress are calculated by summing and doubling the scores for the relevant items. Scale scores

range from 0 to 42, with higher scores indicating more severe levels of depression, anxiety and
stress. Good psychometric properties have been demonstrated in cancer samples

(Przezdziecki et al., 2012; Sharp, Carsin, & Timmons, 2013). At baseline, Cronbach’s alpha was
.87 for depression, .72 for anxiety, and .80 for stress. At follow-up, the alpha was .90 for
depression, .67 for anxiety, and .89 for stress. High internal consistency was found for

depression and stress across time. The lower alpha for anxiety at both times likely reflects the

two-dimensional nature of this scale, in that it assesses both emotional and somatic indicators
of anxiety.

Data Analysis

Data analysis was conducted using SPSS version 19. The scales used for analysis were

first screened for normality and outliers. Outliers with z-scores greater than 3.29 were

modified by subtracting (or adding) three standard deviations from the mean scale score

(Field, 2009; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Following this modification, scale scores satisfied the
assumption of normality. Mean scales scores were only computed if an individual was missing
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one, or no, data elements. When computing sum scale scores, single missing data points were
replaced with the mean of other items in that scale.

Descriptive statistics provided frequencies for each relevant demographic and medical

variable, and personal goals. Paired sample t-tests were conducted to assess whether the key

study variables significantly changed over time from baseline (i.e., one month post-surgery) to

follow-up (i.e., six months post-surgery). Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to
examine the inter-correlations between each goal appraisal and indicators of psychological

functioning at each time-point and across time. The correlations between these study variables

and demographic and medical variables were also calculated.

Multivariate general linear modelling was used to examine the relative influence of

cancer-related interference and perceived attainability on changes in a) symptoms of

psychological distress (i.e. depression, anxiety, and stress), and b) subjective well-being (i.e.,

positive affect, life satisfaction) over time. Negative affect was not included given its nonsignificant correlations with both goal appraisals at follow-up. In both analyses, the main

predictors were perceived attainability and cancer-related interference at follow-up. Baseline

attainability and interference were also included in the analyses, with surgery status (i.e., no

mastectomy vs. mastectomy) included in the first analysis given its significant associations with
depression at both time-points. The dependant variables in each analysis were residualised

change scores, which were calculated using the standardised residuals from regressions of
follow-up scores on baseline scores.
3.4. Results

Descriptive Analysis – Personal Goals

At baseline, participants generated an average of 2.76 (SD = .44) personal goals and

2.56 (SD = .55) highly important goals. At follow-up, patients generated an average of 2.93 (SD
= .25) personal goals and 2.69 (SD = .60) highly important goals.
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The proportion of participants who reported at least one goal in each of the five goal

categories at each time-point is reported in Table 3.1. At each time-point, the majority of

participants listed at least one health goal. Eight women at baseline and 10 women at follow-up

listed two health-related goals. All three of one woman’s goals were health-related at follow-up.
Leisure goals were the second most commonly reported goals at both times. The

proportion of women who listed one or more health and psychological goals increased over

time, with the number reporting social goals only slightly increasing. In contrast, the reporting
of one or more leisure or achievement goals appeared to decrease over time.

Table 3.1.
Personal Goal Content and Descriptive Characteristics

Goal Category*

Examples

Health: goals focused on the
maintenance & improvement
of one’s physical health

•
•
•

Leisure: goals focused on
intrinsically meaningful and
rewarding activity

•
•
•

Social: goals focused on the
development & maintenance
of interpersonal relationships

•
•

Achievement: goals focused
on improvement of material
conditions;
career
development

•
•
•

Psychological: goals focused
on inner psychological states;
self-development; spirituality

•

•
•
•

Percentage who reported having at
least one goal in category
Baseline

Follow-up

Pursue art interests
Travel overseas
Get back to volunteer
work

64%

49%

Be there for family
Spend time with close
friends
Happy marriage

29%

33%

Return to work
Get a new car
Sell house

29%

13%

Get life back to normal
Happier balance
between work/family
Stay positive

22%

33%

Recover my health
Healthy lifestyle
Return to exercise

* Goal category descriptions derived from Pinquart et al (2005, 2008)

Descriptive Analysis – Well-being and Distress
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80%

87%

The means and standard deviations of both goal appraisals and indicators of

psychological functioning at each time-point are reported in Table 3.2. The mean scores of

average goal interference, (t, (44) = 2.76, p = .008) and general life satisfaction (t (43) = 2.65, p

= .011) were the only study variables to significantly change over time, with both decreasing in
value from one to six months post-surgery. The effect size was medium for interference
(d=.055) and small to medium for life satisfaction (d=0.31).

Table 3.2.
Mean Scores of Key Study Variables at Baseline and Follow-up
Baseline
Follow-up
M (SD)
M (SD)
4.86 (2.85)
3.22 (3.12)
Interference
Attainability

8.27 (1.85)

8.10 (1.90)

Anxiety

3.54 (5.01)

3.96 (4.56)

Positive Affect

32.58 (9.6)

30.62 (7.97)

25.84 (6.52)

23.68 (7.23)

Depression
Stress

Negative Affect

Life Satisfaction

5.6 (6.66)

7.24 (5.63)
17.58 (5.78)

6.62 (7.02)
7.78 (6.60)

16.02 (5.87)

Correlation Analyses

Average cancer-related interference and perceived attainability were not significantly

correlated at baseline. The goal appraisals were, however, significantly negatively correlated at

follow-up (r = -.40, p < .001); women who reported higher cancer-related goal interference also
reported lower attainability of their highly important goals at six months post-surgery.

At baseline, education level was positively related to cancer-related interference (r =

.33, p = .029) and employment status was negatively related to perceived attainability at

baseline (r=-.36, p=.015). Women with a higher level of education reported higher cancer-
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related interference, while women working part- or full-time reported lower goal attainability,

at one month post-surgery. None of the medical variables (i.e., surgery type, treatment status at
baseline/follow-up) was correlated with either goal appraisal at baseline or follow-up.

The results of the correlation analyses between each goal appraisal and psychological

distress symptom at both time-points are included in Table 3.3. Neither cancer-related

interference nor perceive attainability of important goals was significantly associated with the
DASS symptoms at baseline. However, the association between baseline goal attainability and
depression symptoms was moderate and in the expected direction (r = -.29, p = .054).

At follow-up, both appraisals were significantly correlated with specific symptoms of

psychological distress. Cancer-related interference was positively related to depression (r= .43,
p = .003) and stress (r = .34, p = .02). Women with higher perceived cancer-related goal

interference at six months post-surgery reported higher depression and stress. Perceived

attainability was inversely related to depression (r = -.64, p < .001), stress (r = -.39, p = .009),

and anxiety (r = -.37, p = .012) symptoms. Women who reported lower perceived attainability
of their important goals at six months post-surgery also experienced higher levels of these
specific distress symptoms.

Table 3.3.

Inter-correlations of Goal Appraisals and Distress Symptoms at Baseline and Follow-up

Depression
Baseline

Baseline

Follow-up

Interference

.14

Follow-up

-.29

Interference

.21

Attainability

Attainability

* p <.05. **p<.001.

.31*

Anxiety

Baseline

Follow-up

.19

.10

.43**

.11

-.32*

-.64**

-.002

Baseline

Follow-up

.18

-.01

.19

.14

.29

.34*

-.06

-.02

-.37*
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Stress

-.15

-.05

-.19

-.39**

The results of the correlation analyses between each goal appraisal and indicators of

subjective wellbeing at each time-point are included in Table 3.4. At baseline, cancer-related

interference was significantly associated with negative affect (r = .30, p = .047), while perceived
attainability was correlated with positive affect (r = .34, p = .023). The association of

interference and positive affect was non-significant, yet in the expected direction (r = -.29, p =
.055).

At follow-up, positive affect was significantly correlated with cancer-related

interference (r = -.39, p = .008) and perceived attainability (r = .48, p = .001). Women with
lower positive affect reported higher cancer-related interference and lower perceived

attainability of their important personal goals. Perceived attainability was also associated with
general life satisfaction (r = .40, p = .008).

Table 3.4.

Inter-correlations of Goal Appraisals and Subjective Well-being at Baseline and Follow-up

Positive Affect

Follow-up

Baseline

Follow-up

Life Satisfaction

Baseline

Baseline

Negative Affect

Baseline

Follow-up

Interference

-.29

.30*

.13

-.11

-.22

Follow-up

.34*

.08

Interference

-.18

-.39**

.27

.04

.13

-.14

Attainability

Attainability

* p <.05. **p<.001.

.36*

.40*

.48**

-.21

-.09

-.20

-.21

.09

.27

-.28

.40**

Lastly, significant associations were also found between perceived attainability at

baseline and depression at follow-up (r = -.32, p = .03), and between attainability at follow-up

and depression at baseline (r = -.31, p = .04). There were also significant correlations between
perceived attainability at baseline and positive affect at follow-up (r = .40, p = .007), and

between perceived attainability at follow-up and positive affect at baseline (r = .36, p = .017).
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These findings indicate possible bi-/multi-directional associations/pathways between
perceived attainability, depression, and positive affect in this population.
General Linear Modelling

Perceived attainability at follow-up was the only significant predictor of change in

aggregate psychological distress over time (F (3, 37) = 4.76, p = .007, partial η2 = .278).

Specifically, lower attainability of highly important goals significantly predicted increased

depression (F (1, 39) = 12.61, p = .001, partial η2 = .244) and anxiety (F (1, 39) = 7.05, p = .011,

partial η2 = .153) symptoms from baseline to follow-up. Average perceived goal attainability at

six months post-surgery accounted for 24% of the variance in depression scores and 15% of
the variance in anxiety scores across time. The univariate effects were significant at the
Bonferroni adjusted level of p = .017. The effect of perceived goal attainability on stress

symptoms was not significant at this adjusted significance level. The unstandardized beta

coefficients and standard error scores from these univariate analyses are included in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5.

Univariate Results of General Linear Model with Distress Variables
Depression

Anxiety

Surgery

.08

.28

.49

Baseline Attainability

.04

.08

.06

B

Baseline Interference

Follow-up Interference

Follow-up Attainability

.03
.06

-.28**

SE

.05
.05
.08

Note. B = unstandardised beta coefficients

B

.04
-.01

-.22*

SE

Stress
B

.31

.05

.08

.03

.05
.05
.08

.07
.02

-.20

SE

.32
.05
.09
.05
.08

* p <.05. **p<.001.

None of the predictors significantly predicted change in indicators of subjective well being (i.e.,
positive affect, life satisfaction) over time.
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3.5. Discussion

The present study investigated the relationship between two personal goal appraisals –

cancer-related goal interference and perceived attainability – and indicators of psychological
functioning in a sample of early-stage breast cancer patients across the short-term period of

treatment and recovery. This study also sought to gain preliminary insight into the nature of

the important personal goals pursued by early-stage breast cancer patients during this period.
The main finding of this study was that the perceived attainability of important

personal goals at follow-up uniquely predicted change in symptoms of psychological distress
over time, after controlling for the influence of baseline goal appraisals, cancer-related goal
interference at follow-up, and surgery type. Specifically, it was found that lower perceived

attainability of important goals at six months post-surgery predicted increased depression and
anxiety symptoms in this sample of early-stage breast cancer patients. This finding suggests

that the perceived attainability of an individual’s important life goals plays a potentially

important role in the development of depression and anxiety symptoms during the six months
following diagnosis for early-stage breast cancer. In this study, average perceived attainability
indicated the extent to which patients perceived that there were sufficient resources and

opportunities to achieve identified important personal goals in their current or anticipated life
circumstances. Given that the majority of participants in this study received one or more

adjuvant treatments across the study time period, it is likely that the accumulated demands
and limitations imposed by treatment and its side effects restrained the resources and

opportunities required for successful goal pursuit over time. Accordingly, it makes sense that
the negative impact of the relative attainability of important personal goals on psychological
functioning was particularly salient among the sample across time.

The finding that poor goal attainability predicted an increase in depression and anxiety

symptoms over time is consistent with the notion that the continued pursuit of personal goals

perceived to be blocked or unattainable leads to substantial psychological distress and even the

development of clinical depression (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Klinger, 1975;
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Wrosch et al., 2003). However, it has been proposed that the perception of low goal

attainability can be resolved, and clinical levels of distress avoided, when individuals adjust or

disengage from blocked personal goals. Specifically, Brandtstadter and colleagues hold that the
perceived unattainability of personal goals and the accompanying feelings of depression and
hopelessness trigger the activation of accommodative coping processes (Brandtstadter &
Rothermund, 2002). Within the framework of the dual-process model of developmental

regulation (Brandtstadter, 2009; Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990), accommodation encompasses
non-intentional mechanisms and processes that effectively afford goal modification and

disengagement in the face of uncontrollable situational constraints on goal pursuit. In light of

this model, it is thus likely that some breast cancer patients holding important goals with low
attainability will activate accommodative coping processes and modify or disengage from
blocked goals over time.

However, the model further proposes that different personal and environmental

conditions can delay or impede the adaptive activation of these processes in the context of
substantial limitations and constraints (Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990; Brandtstadter &

Rothermund, 2002). This situation may arise in breast cancer patients faced with persistent

and challenging physical and psychological symptoms beyond treatment and into recovery

(Ewertz & Jensen, 2011; Stein, Syrjala, & Andrykowski, 2008). Further research is needed to

better understand how breast cancer patients utilise adaptive goal-based coping processes in
relation to challenging and dynamic cancer-related stressors across the cancer continuum.

Insight into these processes could inform psychosocial care clinicians about how to best

support breast cancer patients in dealing with the negative impact of diagnosis and treatment
on their important personal goals.

Neither cancer-related interference nor perceived attainability uniquely predicted

change in indicators of subjective well-being (i.e., positive affect, life satisfaction) across time. A
possible explanation for this finding can also be found within the theoretical framework of the

dual-process model. According to the model, psychological wellbeing is maintained or quickly
recovered in the context of goal-threatening life circumstances via the adaptive goal-based
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coping processes of assimilation and accommodation (Brandtstadter, 2006b; Brandtstadter &
Rothermund, 2002). It is thus possible that these indicators of subjective wellbeing were

relatively impervious to high goal interference and low goal attainability across the study time
period as a function of the successful utilisation of these coping processes. While the role of

goal adjustment in positive adaptation has begun to be explored in cancer patients (Lepore &

Eton, 2000; Schroevers et al., 2008; Thompson, Stanton, & Bower, 2013; von Blanckenburg et
al., 2014), researchers have not yet specifically investigated how assimilative and/or

accommodative coping are utilised by early-stage breast cancer patients in response to

personal goal interference encountered in the context of cancer diagnosis and treatment.

Research in this area could provide insight into the theorised protective role of these coping
processes for psychological wellbeing among breast cancer patients.

Both cancer-related goal interference and perceived goal attainability were

significantly correlated with at least one indicator of psychological functioning at one and six
months following surgery. As hypothesised, higher interference and lower attainability of

important personal goals were broadly associated with higher levels of distress and lower

subjective wellbeing in the short-term period of treatment and recovery. This general finding
extends upon studies examining the relationship of personal goal interference and

psychological functioning (e.g., Boerner & Cimarolli, 2005; Boersma et al., 2006; van der Veek

et al., 2007), and perceived goal attainability and psychological functioning (Kuenemund et al.,

2013; Kuijer & de Ridder, 2003), in adults with serious and chronic illnesses by investigating
these relationships in a sample of early-stage breast cancer patients across the intense postdiagnosis period of treatment and recovery. Studies with larger samples of breast cancer

patients are needed to further examine the nature of the relationships between these goal
appraisals and different indicators of psychological functioning in this population. Such

research is also needed to further examine the bi-directional relationships found between
perceived goal attainability and positive affect, and between attainability and depression.
It is notable that the correlations between each goal appraisal and indicators of

psychological functioning were stronger and more consistent at six months post-surgery than
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at one month post-surgery in this study. This finding may be explained by the majority of the

sample either still receiving or having had completed one or more forms of adjuvant treatment
at follow-up, compared to most women not having received adjuvant therapy at baseline. It is
possible that the demands and challenges imposed by adjuvant treatment and its side effects

across time contributed to greater variability in the perceived cancer-related interference and
perceived attainability of important personal goals at six months post-surgery. More research
is needed to further clarify the influence of changing cancer-related life circumstances on

personal goal pursuit and achievement over time, and moreover, to examine whether the

negative impact of disrupted or blocked goal pursuit differs across the cancer continuum.

In line with previous studies exploring self-identified goals in illness contexts (e.g.,

Pinquart et al., 2005; Popivker et al., 2010; Schwartz & Parisi, 2013), the breast cancer patients
in this study identified important personal goals across diverse life domains. This finding
suggests that greater research attention should be directed at elucidating the nature of

personal goals pursued by breast cancer patients across the short- and long-term following

diagnosis. Health goals were the most commonly reported goals at both time-points, with the
majority of the sample pursuing at least one goal within this domain across the study period.
These goals referred to an individual’s cancer-related life circumstances (e.g., treatment

demands, side effects, anxiety around recurrence, survival) or other health issues they were

managing during the study time-period. It appears common for individuals faced with a serious

or chronic illness to adopt goals related to their newly changed life circumstances and in

response to the demands posed by a chronic health condition (Boerner & Cimarolli, 2005; de
Ridder & Kuijer, 2007; Kuijer & de Ridder, 2003; Schwartz & Drotar, 2009).

Leisure goals were the second most commonly reported goals at each time-point, with

two-thirds of the sample at baseline and half the sample at follow-up pursuing at least one goal

in this domain. Goals classified within this category primarily related to travel and other leisure
pursuits (e.g., gardening, short courses). The prevalence of these goals compared to other type
of goals in this sample of breast cancer patients contrasts with the findings of Pinquart and

colleagues. In these studies, cancer patients with generally poor prognoses reported a higher
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number of health, social and transcendental goals (Pinquart et al., 2005) and lower number of
achievement and leisure goals (Pinquart et al., 2008; Pinquart et al., 2005) relative to healthy

controls across the 18 months post-diagnosis. These inconsistent findings may be the result of

differences in the perceived life expectancy and specific cancer-related demands faced by these

different groups of cancer patients. Early-stage breast cancer patients, for example, may hold

onto leisure goals even when diagnosis and treatment threaten their pursuit as a result of the
perceived curative nature of treatment and relative high survival rate of this type of cancer.

Further research is needed to better understand how the experience of personal goal pursuit
may differ among cancer patients with distinct diagnoses and prognoses.

The present study was the first to examine the influence of cancer-related interference

and perceived attainability of important personal goals on the psychological functioning of

early-stage breast cancer patients. The prospective design enabled these relationships to be
examined across the short-term period of treatment and recovery, when many patients
experience multiple challenging physical and psychological symptoms (Bower, 2008;

Deshields, Potter, Olsen, Liu, & Dye, 2011). The use of an idiographic-nomothetic goal

assessment method afforded the elicitation of the self-generated personal goals pursued by this
sample of cancer patients, the categorisation of these goals into distinct domains, and the
evaluation of the particular goal variables of interest. Lastly, the assessment of multiple
indicators of psychological functioning provided a nuanced preliminary insight into the

influence of interference and attainability on psychological distress and subjective well-being
in early-stage breast cancer patients.

This study had the following limitations. Firstly, the sample size was relatively small

with 45 participants. This sample size restricted the power of the statistical analyses; a small
number of non-significant correlations showed a trend towards significance. This study was
part of a larger study that incorporated two additional quantitative assessments and three

qualitative interviews. A larger sample was not possible given the available resources available
to the primary researcher across the study period. Regardless, significant effects in line with
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study hypotheses were detected in this preliminary investigation of the important personal
goals in early-stage breast cancer patients.

Second, the study sample was relatively homogenous, comprising women who were

primarily married and well-educated with English as a first language. However, participants in

this study were sufficiently diverse to enable preliminary insight into the relationships of

primary interest. This was reflected in the different types of goals pursued by participants and
the variable treatment regimens across the sample. There was some evidence in the present

study, however, that demographic characteristics influence the experience of personal goal

interference and perceived goal attainability in breast cancer patients. Women with a higher
education level reported significantly higher goal interference, while employed women

reported lower goal attainability. Research with larger samples is needed to further examine
the potential role of socio-demographic factors on personal goal pursuit in breast cancer
patients.

Lastly, the relationship between these personal goal appraisals and indicators of

psychological functioning may be influenced by other goal-related and psychosocial factors that
were not accounted for in the current study. The present focus on cancer-related goal

interference and perceived goal attainability were due to strong empirical and theoretical

support for their role in the psychological functioning of individuals faced with the diagnosis

and treatment of a serious illness such as early-stage breast cancer. Further investigations into
other goal appraisals (e.g., goal conflict, goal progress, success in goal achievement) that have

also been found to influence psychological distress and wellbeing in illness samples (Affleck et

al., 1998; Boersma et al., 2006; Conrad, Doering, Rief, & Exner, 2010) may afford further insight

into the nature of personal goal pursuit and its relationship with psychological functioning in
the context of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment.

Overall, the findings from the present study provide important preliminary insight into

the nature of important personal goals pursued by early-stage breast cancer patients, and

moreover, the relationship between two personal goal appraisals and psychological functioning
in this population. Specifically, this study suggests that the perceived attainability of important
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personal goals may be an important psychosocial predictor of clinical distress in the short-term
period of treatment and recovery. If there is support for this finding in larger samples of breast
cancer patients and across different phases of the cancer continuum, psychosocial oncology

clinicians could seek to better identify those patients and survivors experiencing blocked goal
pursuit and provide targeted goal-based support. This support could involve facilitating

accommodative processes directed at the adjustment or disengagement from blocked goals,
and thus, the continued pursuit of meaningful and feasible goals. Such an approach could
prevent the development of clinical depression and afford relatively stable psychological

wellbeing in breast cancer patients. In conclusion, this study suggests that there is a need for

greater research and clinical attention into the role of negative goal appraisals and related goalbased coping processes in the psychological functioning of breast cancer patients across the
cancer continuum.
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CHAPTER 4. EXPLORING THE NATURE OF SITUATIONAL GOAL-BASED COPING IN EARLYSTAGE BREAST CANCER PATIENTS: A CONTEXTUAL APPROACH

Stefanic, N., Caputi, P., Lane, L., & Iverson, D.C. (under review) Exploring the nature of

situational goal-based coping in early-stage breast cancer patients: A contextual approach.
European Journal of Oncology Nursing.

4.1. Abstract

Purpose: The psychosocial impact of breast cancer varies widely across patients and over time.
Greater insight into goal-based coping processes theorised to underpin psychological resilience
may inform efforts to support the maintenance or recovery of psychological wellbeing in the
context of cancer-related adversity. This prospective qualitative study explored the nature of

situational goal-based coping in relation to personal goal interference encountered across the
six months following surgery for early-stage breast cancer.

Method: Semi-structured interviews were conducted at three time-points following surgery
(i.e., approximately two, four, and six months post-surgery). A novel contextual assessment and

analysis approach was utilised, incorporating thematic and cross-case analysis.

Results: Theory-derived forms of goal-based coping were identified across goal-specific

response trajectories, in addition to other responses (i.e., informed waiting, passive).
Trajectories were categorised into three broad categories, with specific response patterns

further identified within each category. The majority of goal-specific response trajectories

incorporated the utilisation of assimilative and/or accommodative goal-based coping across
time.

Conclusion: Early-stage breast cancer patients primarily respond to personal goal interference
with adaptive goal-based coping during the short-term treatment and recovery period. These

processes are also activated in combination with informed waiting and/or passive responses.
Further research is needed to delineate the nature of adaptive and maladaptive situational
goal-based coping across the cancer continuum. Such research has the potential to inform the
psychosocial care of breast cancer patients.
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Exploring the nature of situational goal-based coping in early-stage breast cancer
patients: A contextual approach

4.2. Introduction

Breast cancer is the most commonly diagnosed cancer in females worldwide (Ferlay et

al., 2010). The psychosocial impact of breast cancer varies widely across individuals in the
short- and long-term following diagnosis, with individuals exhibiting distinct patterns of

psychological functioning across time (J. Dunn et al., 2013; L. B. Dunn et al., 2011; Helgeson,
Snyder, & Seltman, 2004; Henselmans et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2010; Lam, Shing, Bonanno,

Mancini, & Fielding, 2012; Mayer, Geiser, Infurna, & Fiege, 2012). The majority of breast cancer
patients exhibit relatively low, or transiently high, levels of distress following diagnosis, while a
small proportion experience clinically significant levels of psychological distress during

treatment and into recovery (Donovan, Gonzalez, Small, Andrykowski, & Jacobsen, 2014; L. B.
Dunn et al., 2011; Henselmans et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2010; Lam et al., 2012). Greater insight
into the factors and processes that underpin the manifestation of psychological resilience in

cancer patients will help oncology clinicians better understand how to facilitate psychological
wellbeing and prevent the development of clinical distress across the cancer continuum
(Aspinwall & MacNamara, 2005; Brennan, 2001; Dekker et al., 2013).

Psychological resilience has been broadly conceptualised as a contextual phenomenon

defined by the occurrence of maintained or recovered positive psychological functioning in the
context of significant life adversity (Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000; Masten & Wright, 2009;
Rutter, 2013). An account of resilience grounded in life-span developmental psychology

proposes that the manifestation of psychological resilience in different adverse life situations

can largely be explained by the adaptive functioning of two distinct, yet complementary modes
of goal-based coping (Greve & Staudinger, 2006; Leipold & Greve, 2009; Staudinger, Marsiske,
& Baltes, 1995). This perspective draws upon the dual-process model of developmental

regulation, and specifically, the core notion that the dynamic activation of assimilative and
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accommodative coping in the face of goal-related life adversity affords the stability of

psychological wellbeing and personal mastery across the lifespan (Brandtstadter, 2009;
Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990). From this position, a greater understanding of the

manifestation of resilience in specific adverse life contexts can be achieved through an

examination of the utilisation of these adaptive goal-based coping processes in the population

of interest (Greve & Staudinger, 2006). Therefore, the present study sought to gain insight into
the nature of situational goal-based coping among early-stage breast cancer patients in the
context of short-term treatment and recovery.

The diagnosis and management of serious illness or disability, and more specifically,

the limitations and constraints on everyday life and functioning imposed by these conditions,

can substantially disrupt or completely block the continued pursuit of personal goals (Boerner

& Wang, 2012a; Schwartz & Drotar, 2006). Personal goals are meaningful, self-defined

objectives that (often implicitly) direct and structure everyday life, and imbue it with purpose
and meaning (Austin & Vancouver, 1996; Brunstein, Schultheiss, & Maier, 1999; Emmons,
1986). Research on personal goal pursuit across different life situations indicates that the
successful attainment of important personal goals is a major determinant of subjective

wellbeing, while the perception of interference or disruption of goal pursuit from one’s life

circumstances initiates psychological distress (Carver & Scheier, 1998; Muller & Spitz, 2010;

Schmuck & Sheldon, 2001). Studies in adults with different types of illness and disability have
found that high perceived goal interference is associated with high psychological distress and
poor health-related quality of life in the face of adverse life circumstances initiated by the

diagnosis and management of these conditions (e.g. Boerner & Cimarolli, 2005; Boersma, Maes,
& Joekes, 2005; Offerman, Schroevers, van der Velden, de Boer, & Pruyn, 2010; Schwartz &
Drotar, 2009).

According to the dual-process model, the perception of personal goal interference in

such adverse life contexts activates assimilative and/or accommodative goal-based coping

(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). Within this framework, assimilation refers to intentional

and compensatory efforts directed at changing the situation interfering with goal pursuit, while
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accommodation refers to non-intentional cognitions and mechanisms directed at adjusting
disrupted goals and situation-specific cognitions to situational constraints (Brandtstadter,
Wentura, & Rothermund, 1999).

The relative activation of these coping modes in concrete instances of interference

depends on the perceived controllability of the situation interfering with goal pursuit and the

perceived attainability of the disrupted goal. Assimilative efforts are theorised to be activated

when perceived control over the source of goal interference and goal attainability is high, while
accommodative processes are held to be activated when the source of interference is perceived
to be beyond personal control and the disrupted goal is considered relatively unattainable
(Brandtstadter, 2006; Brandtstadter et al., 1999).

The dual-process model further proposes that the most adaptive coping response to

personal goal interference will depend on the nature of the specific situation disrupting goal

pursuit (Leipold & Greve, 2009). Assimilative forms of coping directed at changing the source
of interference are adaptive when the situation can actually be modified via personal control
efforts, either with or without external support (Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990). When an

individual is confronted with immutable situational constraints that cannot be overcome with

control efforts, accommodative forms of coping will be most effective in overcoming perceived
goal interference. While it is theoretically possible for either coping mode to be activated in
response to goal interference, assimilation will often be initially activated due to enduring

control beliefs and the strong desire to continuing pursuing meaningful goals (Brandtstadter et
al., 1999). It can then, however, be difficult for individuals to switch to accommodative coping
when previously attainable goals become increasingly restricted in the face of substantial

constraints on life and functioning (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). According to the dualprocess model, and related models (Klinger, 1975; Wrosch, Scheier, Carver, & Schulz, 2003),

the ongoing pursuit of blocked or unattainable goals is a risk factor for clinical depression
(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). In summary, the dual-process model holds that

assimilative and accommodative coping, either independently or in combination, can overcome
perceived goal interference and afford relatively stable psychological wellbeing among
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individuals faced with adverse life circumstances. It is also proposed that the maladaptive

functioning of these processes, and specifically, the inactivation of accommodative processes in
the face of uncontrollable sources of interference, can lead to ongoing goal interference and
substantial psychological distress.

A number of studies investigating personal goal pursuit in the context of cancer

treatment and recovery have sought to delineate the influence of personal goal adjustment on
different indicators of psychological functioning and quality of life in samples of adults

diagnosed with prostate cancer (Lepore & Eton, 2000), head and neck cancer (Offerman et al.,

2010), mixed cancer diagnoses (Schroevers, Kraaij, & Garnefski, 2008; von Blanckenburg et al.,
2014), and breast cancer (Thompson, Stanton, & Bower, 2013; Wrosch & Sabiston, 2013). The

findings from these studies broadly indicate that goal adjustment (i.e., goal disengagement and
re-engagement) plays a role in positive adaptation among cancer patients. Most of these

studies have been grounded in a model of goal adjustment (Wrosch, Scheier, Miller, Schulz, &

Carver, 2003) that conceptualises goal disengagement and re-engagement within the domain of
control. This perspective fundamentally differs from the dual-process model’s conception of
disengagement and re-engagement as facets of non-intentional accommodative coping

(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002; Skinner, 2007). Notably, there has not yet been research

investigating the situational or contextual activation of assimilative and accommodative coping
among cancer patients. Such research is necessary to better understand the role these

processes may play in the maintenance and recovery of psychological wellbeing in the context
of cancer-related life adversity.

Most studies that have investigated assimilative and accommodative coping in the

context of serious illness and disability have assessed these coping modes at the level of

dispositional tendencies, using the Tenacious Goal Pursuit (TGP) and Flexible Goal Adjustment
(FGA) scales (Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990). Findings from studies in adults with vision

impairment (Boerner & Wang, 2012b), lower limb amputation (Coffey, Gallagher, & Desmond,

2014; Coffey, Gallagher, Desmond, & Ryall, 2014), polyarthritis (Arends, Bode, Taal, & Van de
Laar, 2013), and recent stroke sufferers (Darlington et al., 2009) support the general
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theoretical notion that both assimilative and accommodative coping tendencies play a role in
positive adaptation. A relatively smaller number of studies in this area have incorporated a

situational assessment of these goal-based coping strategies (Boerner & Wang, 2012a, 2012b;

Dunne, Coffey, Gallagher, & Desmond, 2014). A cross-sectional study in adults with vision loss
investigated how the two different coping modes, assessed at both the tendency and goal-

specific level, predicted mental health in this population (Boerner & Wang, 2012b).The findings
suggested that healthy adaptation to vision impairment requires the flexible utilisation of the
different coping approaches. Specifically, it was found that the most adaptive form of coping
differed across levels of assessment, i.e., the tendency towards accommodative coping was

most adaptive in response to general life adversity, while assimilative forms of coping were
most adaptive at the goal-specific level.

Two other studies sought to document the specific goal-related coping strategies

employed by adults dealing with ongoing limitations and constraints in the context of vision

impairment (Boerner & Wang, 2012a) and lower limb amputation (Dunne et al., 2014). Both

studies were cross-sectional in nature with assimilative and/or accommodative coping

strategies documented in terms of an individual’s broad goal system (Dunne et al., 2014) or
general goal categories (Boerner & Wang, 2012a). While these studies provide important

preliminary insight into the nature of situational goal-based coping in the context of illness and
disability, they did not examine how the utilisation of these coping strategies may differ across
specific goals and across time. Adopting a more contextual approach in the current

investigation of situational goal-based coping among early-stage breast cancer patients is

anticipated to afford a deeper understanding of the adaptive (and maladaptive) utilisation of
these processes in this population.

Given that women diagnosed with breast cancer encounter challenging and

dynamically changing demands and side effects in the context of treatment and recovery, the

nature of personal goal interference and subsequent goal-based coping may also differ across
personal goals and over time in the months following diagnosis. The broad aim of the present

study was thus to gain insight into the situational activation of assimilative and accommodative
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goal-based coping among early-stage breast cancer patients in relation to concrete instances of
personal goal interference encountered across the six months following surgery. This study
adopted a novel contextual assessment approach that captured specific important personal

goals, sources of interference, and responses to interference among early-stage breast cancer

patients at three time-points (i.e., approximately two, four, and six months post-surgery) across
the short-term period of treatment and recovery.
4.3. Method

Sample

Study participants were recruited from four metropolitan and regional hospitals in

New South Wales in Australia. Breast Care Nurses (BCNs) approached eligible patients during
standard pre- or post-surgical consultations. Eligibility criteria were a diagnosis of ductal
carcinoma in situ (DCIS) or early-stage breast cancer (Stage I, II, or IIIA), and good

comprehension of English. Participants were recruited as part of a larger study, whereby study
participation required the completion of self-report questionnaires at four time-points (i.e.,

approximately one, two, four, and six months post-surgery), and three semi-structured phone
interviews. Transcripts from these interviews form the basis of the present study.

Sixty-four women recently diagnosed with non-metastatic breast cancer completed the

initial recruitment forms administered by BCNs. When contacted by the primary researcher

(NS) post-surgery, 12 women declined to participate due to ill health or unavailability during
the study period. Fifty-two participants agreed to participate in the larger study, with 45

women further opting to participate in the phone interviews. Across the data collection period,

12 women were only available for one or two interviews. Thirty-three participants participated
in all three interviews. One woman was excluded from analysis due to admitting to biased

responding in the questionnaires that formed the basis for interviews. The final sample for the
present study thus included 32 women diagnosed with non-metastatic breast cancer.
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The mean age of participants was 62 years (SD = 9.85), with a range of 39 to 76 years.

Most participants were married (n = 23; 72%), with five women divorced and four in a de facto

relationship. The majority had completed some or all of secondary school (n = 17; 53%). Ten
women had completed a technical qualification, while five women held a tertiary-level
qualification.

The most common diagnosis was early-stage cancer (n = 23; 72%). Seven women

reported a diagnosis of DCIS, and two women reported their diagnosis to be unknown. The
majority of participants had a lumpectomy only (n = 20; 63%). Nine women only had a

mastectomy, while three women had both a lumpectomy and a mastectomy. Across the study
period, the majority of women (n = 26; 81%) received one or more types of adjuvant therapy

(i.e., radiotherapy, chemotherapy, hormone therapy, and/or Trazumatab). Six women did not
receive adjuvant therapy.
Data Collection

The first author (NS) conducted each interview shortly following the completion of

each of the three non-baseline questionnaires that were administered at approximately two,
four, and six months post-surgery. Interviews were conducted by phone and recorded on a

digital voice recorder with participant permission. Interviews ranged in duration from

approximately five to 60 minutes (M = 16.10, SD = 8.73). Phone interviews were chosen over

face-to-face interviews with the intention of minimising the demands placed upon participants
during the intensive treatment and short-term recovery phase over which data collection
occurred.

Interview questions were grounded in participants’ responses to the idiographic-

nomothetic personal goal assessment from the previous two self-report questionnaires that

were part of the larger mixed-method study [Appendix 5]. The personal goal assessment

utilised in these questionnaires involved participants identifying up to three of the most

important goals that they were currently pursuing in their lives, and to rate each identified goal
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on its importance, the extent to which cancer-related circumstances were perceived to disrupt
its pursuit, and the relative perceived availability of resources and opportunities for goal

achievement. The interview questions were specifically directed at elucidating the specific
sources of goal interference encountered around each time-point, and the nature of the
behavioural and/or cognitive coping responses initiated in relation to perceived goal

interference. Specific coping responses were evaluated indirectly by asking participants to

explain changes in the relative importance and attainability of goals across time, based on the
central role of these goal appraisals in the relative activation of specific forms of goal-based
coping (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002).
Analysis

All interviews were transcribed verbatim into Microsoft Word by the first author.

Transcripts were stored and coded in NVivo version 10 (QSR International, 2012), and are

available from the first author on request. In light of the aims of this study, the primary analysis
of interview data encompassed two broad steps. First, the nature of personal goal interference

and goal-based coping were documented for each goal disrupted at one or multiple time-points

across the study time period. Second, each goal-specific response trajectory (i.e., incorporating
responses to the same or different source of interference across the three study time-points)
was examined to identify patterns in coping responses to personal goal interference in this
sample of early-stage breast cancer patients.

The inductive process of topic coding was initially used to isolate pertinent information

about each goal listed in the relevant personal goal assessments from each transcript (Richards
& Morse, 2007). Each coded goal segment was then analysed to identify specific sources of

interference (cancer-related or otherwise), and if evidence of interference, goal segments were
further analysed for the presence of theorised goal-based coping processes. Thematic analysis

was utilised to identify different forms of assimilative and accommodative coping, following the
guidelines proposed by Braun and Clarke (2005). Following an initial phase of data
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familiarisation, key information pertaining to specific source/s of interference (or alternately,

the absence of interference) and respective responses to interference for each of an individual’s
goals at each study time-point was summarised within case-level display tables (Miles &

Huberman, 1994). These tables were constructed in Microsoft Excel to afford the further

systematic and transparent analysis of responses to specific instances of interference for the
presence of goal-based coping across the study time-points.

At each study time-point, a coding frame based on conceptualisations of assimilation

and accommodation derived from theoretical accounts of the dual-process model

(Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990; Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002) was used to code

responses to perceived goal interference as specific forms of these two distinct modes of goal-

based coping. The operational definitions of assimilation and accommodation, and specific

facets of each coping mode, included in this coding frame are outlined in Table 1. In line with
the notion that these coping modes are antagonistically related and thus cannot be activated
simultaneously, responses at each time-point were coded as one or more forms of either

assimilation or accommodation. Responses to goal interference that could not be classified as
forms of either mode of goal-based coping were coded as ‘other’.

The preliminary coding of responses to goal interference at each time-point was

conducted by the first author (NS). Responses were re-analysed by this researcher using
uncoded display tables to ensure consistency in coding across goals, and more broadly,

participants’ responses were re-categorised where necessary. During this initial coding phase,
additional information from the original transcripts was added to display tables to enhance

coding transparency. An independent researcher then coded the display tables of five randomly
selected participants using the coding frame outlined above. As a result of this process of

coding checking (c.f. Barbour, 2011), the definitions of different forms of goal-based coping

were further clarified. Additionally, it was determined that two forms of response were
encompassed within the ‘other’ category of responses. These responses were labelled

‘informed waiting’ and ‘passive’. Descriptions of these response categories are included in
Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1.
Response categories and descriptions
Label

Description

Assimilation
Any intentional effort/action
directed at changing the situation or
behaviour interfering with goal
pursuit

Accommodation
Non-intentional cognitions and
processes directed at adjusting
disrupted goals or perception of
situation to situational constraints

Instrumental efforts
Purposeful or intentional actions directed at changing
contextual features of the problem
Compensatory efforts
Compensating for negative/undesirable effects of the
situation by making substitutions

Enhancing capacity
Acquiring skills and knowledge directed at enhancing
competence or capacity to achieve goal

Positive/Accepting Reappraisal
Reappraisal of losses and/or limitations – facilitated by
self-enhancing standards (e.g., downward social or
situation comparison)
Modification of Goal
Modifying the standards or referents of the goal so it
changes in nature, including lowering importance

Disengagement from Goal
Relinquishes commitment & stops pursuit of blocked or
impeded goal
Re-engagement with New Goal
Replaces disengaged goal with new feasible goals, or
shifts focus to existing non-threatened goals

Other
No evidence of either actively
seeking to change the situation
(assimilation) or adjusting
goals/perception of situation
(accommodation)

Informed Waiting
Actively waiting for the goal-interfering situation to
change in a defined time-frame

Passive
Passively or helplessly waiting for the goal-interfering
situation to change in an indeterminate time-frame

Following the re-coding of responses subsequent to coding checking, only those goals

with identified source/s of interference at one or multiple time-points were included in a metamatrix (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The meta-matrix was constructed to facilitate the
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identification of broad patterns across the goal-specific response trajectories in this sample

[Appendix 11]. Three broad categories of response trajectories were identified: a) goal-based

coping only; b) goal-based coping in combination with passive and/or informed waiting

responses; and c) informed waiting and/or passive responses only. Within each category,

different response patterns were further identified. The relative frequency of the response
patterns encompassing each category, and specific forms of these patterns, is reported in
Tables 2 to 4.

4.4. Findings

The 32 participants pursued a total of 112 important personal goals during the study

time period. Across the sample, the pursuit of 83 (74%) of these goals was disrupted by cancerrelated or other life circumstances at one or multiple time-points. The average number of goals
pursued by each participant over time was 3.66 (SD = 0.97), ranging from two to six goals. The
majority of participants (n = 30, 94%) identified at least one personal goal with perceived

interference during the study period. Fourteen women experienced interference to each of
their identified personal goals pursued during the study period.

The goal-specific response trajectories exhibited by the participants in this sample

were classified into one of three categories. The first category included trajectories

characterised by the sole utilisation of assimilative and accommodative coping, with these

coping modes either activated independently, or in combination in response to interference

from the same or a different source across time. Specific response patterns within this category
are included in Table 4.2. Across these trajectories, the utilisation of one or multiple forms of
assimilation (i.e., instrumental efforts, compensatory efforts, enhancing capacity) and/or

accommodation (i.e., positive or accepting reappraisal of the situation, goal modification, goal
disengagement, re-engagement in new goals) was evidenced in relation to interference
experienced at one, two, or three study time-points. The majority (59%) of response
trajectories within this category incorporated assimilative forms of response only.
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The adaptive activation of the respective forms of goal-based coping was inferred when

a previously reported source of interference was absent or decreased in severity at the time-

point/s subsequent to the utilisation of assimilative strategies, or when there was evidence of
the modification of, or disengagement from, a goal disrupted by a source of interference

seemingly perceived to be relatively uncontrollable at the same or subsequent time-point. It
was unclear, however, whether the utilisation of these coping processes was effective in

reducing the perception of goal interference when the source of interference was reported
around the final study time-point.

The smallest number of response trajectories within this category incorporated forms

of both assimilative and accommodative coping in response to the same or a different source of
interference across time. Across four goal-specific trajectories, ongoing interference (i.e., from

the same source) was resolved or reduced via the activation of accommodative forms of coping

following the initial utilisation of assimilative efforts. Three other goal trajectories involved the
alternate activation of assimilation and accommodation at distinct time-points in response to
interference from different sources.
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Table 4.2.
Frequency of Specific Response Patterns – Goal-Based Coping Only
Response Pattern

N Goals

% Category

Assimilation only

26

59

One time-point

13

Two time-points (different)**

5

Two time-points (same)*

2

Three time-points (same)

4

Three time-points (different)

2

Accommodation only

11

One time-point – disengagement

3

Two time-points (same)

2

One time-point – modification/reappraisal

25

3

Two time-points (different)

2

Three time-points (different)

1

Assimilation/Accommodation

7

Assimilation, then accommodation (same)

16

4

Assimilation and accommodation (different)

3

* Same source of interference across time
** Different source of interference across time

The second broad category incorporated trajectories characterised by the utilisation of

goal-based coping processes in combination with informed waiting and/or passive responses
to the same or a different perceived source of interference across time. Specific response

patterns within this category are included in Table 4.3. Among trajectories where the same

source of interference continued over time, two specific response patterns were identified. One
pattern involved an initial passive or informed waiting response, followed by the occurrence of
either assimilation or accommodation at a subsequent time-point. In contrast, the second of
these patterns involved initial goal-based coping followed by a passive response.
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Among trajectories demonstrating the first pattern, accommodative coping appeared to

successfully resolve ongoing interference via goal modification or disengagement. It was

difficult to ascertain whether the initiation of assimilative coping subsequent to an initial

passive response was ultimately effective in reducing interference given that goal-based coping
was only displayed during the last two time points or solely the final study time-point. It did

not appear that perceived interference reduced over time among trajectories demonstrating
the second pattern.

The third response pattern within this category mostly involved one type of goal-based

coping (i.e., assimilation or accommodation) and either the informed waiting or passive
response in relation to different sources of interference across time. There were two

exceptions. Across one trajectory, a passive and then informed waiting response was evidenced

in relation to the same source of interference across the initial two time-points. A new source of
interference at the third time-point initiated accommodative coping. In another trajectory,

informed waiting was followed by assimilative efforts in relation to the same source. A passive
response was evidenced at the third time-point in relation to a new source of interference.
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Table 4.3.
Frequency of Specific Response Patterns – Goal-Based Coping and Informed Waiting/Passive
Response Pattern
Other, then Goal-Based Coping (same source)

N Goals

% Category

9

39

Passive, then assimilation

4

Informed waiting, then accommodation

1

Passive, then accommodation

4

Goal-Based Coping, then Other (same source)

5

Assimilation, then passive

2

Accommodation, then informed waiting, then passive

2

Passive (T1); Assimilation, then passive

Other and Goal-Based Coping (different source)

1
9

Assimilation and informed waiting

2

Assimilation and passive

3

Accommodation and informed waiting

23

39

1

Accommodation and passive

1

Passive, then informed waiting (same)*;

1

Accommodation (different)**

Informed waiting, then assimilation (same); Passive (different)

* Same source of interference across time
** Different source of interference across time

1

The third category encompassed trajectories characterised by the sole presence of

informed waiting and/or passive responses in relation to interference at one or multiple study
time-points. Specific response patterns within this category are included in Table 4.4. Most of
the trajectories within this category were characterised by a passive response in relation to

interference at one time-point or in relation to ongoing interference across two or three timepoints. Across these trajectories, a continued passive response to the same source of

interference across three time-points was clearly an ineffective response to interference, given
that goal pursuit appeared to remain stagnant over time.
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Table 4.4.
Frequency of Interference Response Patterns – Informed Waiting/Passive Only
Response Pattern

N Goals

One time-point

2

Two time-points (different)**

1

Informed Waiting only

4

Two time-points (same)*

% Category
25

1

Passive only

10

One time-point

5

Three time-points (same)

2

Two time-points (same)

63

3

Passive/Informed Waiting

2

Informed waiting, then passive (same)

13

1

Passive and informed waiting (different)

1

* Same source of interference across time
** Different source of interference across time

4.5. Discussion

The present study sought to gain insight into the situational activation of assimilative

and accommodative goal-based coping processes in the context of short-term treatment and

recovery for early-stage breast cancer. The study utilised a novel contextual assessment

approach that afforded the identification of goal-specific response trajectories (i.e.,
incorporating responses to interference at each time-point) across the six months post-surgery,
and moreover, the identification of broad categories and specific response patterns across
these trajectories.

During the study period, the majority of participants reported interference to one or

more of their important personal goals. Goal interference was experienced either temporarily
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(i.e., around one time-point only) or across multiple time-points, and arose from the same or a
different source of interference over time. An examination of reported sources of goal
interference indicated that goals were disrupted by treatment demands and side effects, in

addition to other life events or issues that arose during this time. It thus appeared that personal
goal interference is a salient issue for the early-stage breast cancer patients during the short-

term, period post-diagnosis.

In order to gain insight into the situational utilisation of goal-based coping processes

among this sample, specific response trajectories were constructed for each disrupted goal. An
in-depth examination of the nature of goal-based coping responses across these trajectories

afforded the identification of three broad categories of response. The majority of response

trajectories involved the utilisation of assimilative and/or accommodative coping strategies in
relation to temporary or ongoing goal interference. The most common response pattern within
this category incorporated the use of assimilative strategies (i.e., instrumental or compensatory

efforts; enhancing skills) across one, two or three study time-points. This finding is in line with

the notion that most individuals faced with goal interference will attempt to first actively
remove the source of interference via assimilative efforts, and then remain in this coping mode
for as long as the goal is perceived attainable (Brandtstadter et al., 1999). A similar finding was

found in adults with vision impairment, whereby assimilative strategies were utilised more
commonly than accommodative coping at the goal-specific level of analysis (Boerner & Wang,
2012b).

Assimilative efforts generally appeared effective in reducing perceived goal

interference across time. The utilisation of accommodative forms of coping (i.e., positive
reappraisal; goal disengagement and/or re-engagement; goal modification) also seemed to be

broadly effective in reducing perceived goal interference, either when activated independently
or following assimilation. In most instances of ongoing interference, the activation of

accommodative processes appeared to result in unimpeded continued goal pursuit (via

situation reappraisal or goal modification) or ceased goal pursuit (via disengagement). When

accommodation was activated following assimilation in relation to ongoing interference, the
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initial utilisation of assimilation was replaced by accommodation and blocked goals were
modified or disengaged from at the subsequent time-point/s. These findings broadly suggest

that in many instances, goal-based coping processes appear to be adaptively utilised by breast
cancer patients in relation to temporary or ongoing interference to personal goals.

In some instances, however, it appeared assimilative forms of coping were continually

utilised at each time-point without evidence of interference reducing across time. This finding
indicates that breast cancer patients may utilise assimilative coping for longer than may be

adaptive in the face of ongoing sources of interference. According to the dual-process model,

the activation of accommodative coping is necessary when individuals are faced with
uncontrollable constraints to goal pursuit (Brandtstadter et al., 1999). The failure to switch

from assimilation to accommodation in such life conditions is theorised to arise when

disrupted personal goals are highly important or tied to the core values of the individual. This
situation may have arisen in the current study, given that participants were instructed to
generate their most important goals over time. Accommodation may have also been impeded

by strong general efficacy beliefs, or if the patient could not access positive cognitions that
facilitated accommodative mechanisms (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). Further insight

into the personal and contextual factors that may impede the adaptive activation of

accommodative coping in the face of ongoing sources of goal interference during treatment and
into longer-term recovery is warranted.

In addition to goal-based coping, there was evidence of two other types of responses to

perceived goal interference across this sample. The first response was labelled ‘informed

waiting’, as it appeared to involve patients waiting for an uncontrollable source of interference

to change in a defined time frame. In this study, this response was most commonly evidenced
when the source of goal interference involved a short-term course of adjuvant therapy or

subsequent surgery. In such situations, it would likely not make sense for an individual to

either seek to change the situation given its perceived uncontrollability, or modify or disengage
from the goal, given that it is perceived to be attainable in the near future. Rather, simply

waiting for the source of interference to decrease via the situation changing with time is likely
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the most adaptive response in these circumstances, particularly in the case of highly important

and long-term goals. According to the dual-process model, the premature disengagement of

important goals is a potential maladaptive outcome of accommodative processes
(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). Future studies could seek to further delineate the

adaptive role of this ‘informed waiting’ response in the context of uncontrollable yet time-

limited sources of interference faced by breast cancer patients, e.g., adjuvant treatments and
short-term side effects (e.g., hair loss, burning). If there is evidence that this response is more
adaptive than either assimilation or accommodation in such contexts, clinicians could seek to

facilitate an informed waiting response in patients faced with such circumstances.

The second response identified in the absence of goal-based coping was labelled

‘passive’, as it appeared to involve a passive acceptance of the indefinite presence of goal
interference. This response was evidenced either in isolation or in conjunction with goal-based

coping. The finding that passive responses occurred prior to goal-based coping indicates the

delayed activation of these coping responses in some situations. This response pattern may
have arisen as a result of initial uncertainty following diagnosis and surgery, and the
subsequent inability to ascertain the attainability of the disrupted goal or controllability of the

source of interference needed to activate either coping process around the first study timepoint. Other notable response patterns incorporating a passive response involved goal-based

coping efforts and/or informed waiting being replaced by a passive response, and the sole

presence of a passive response, in relation to an ongoing source of interference (i.e., across two
or three time-points). Across the majority of trajectories encompassed within these patterns, it
appeared that goal pursuit was effectively blocked across time. According to the dual-process

model (Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002) and other models (Klinger, 1975; Wrosch, Scheier,
Miller, et al., 2003), the ongoing pursuit of blocked goals can lead to clinical depression. It is

further proposed that blocked goal pursuit can be eventually alleviated as a result of feelings of
depression and rumination triggering the activation of accommodative processes
(Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). It is thus possible that these passive responses were

replaced by accommodative coping following study completion, representing an extended
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delay in activation of goal-based coping. Regardless, these findings demonstrate that important

personal goals can become blocked across time during the short-term treatment and recovery

period, and further, that some individuals may require goal-based psychosocial support to

overcome challenging sources of goal interference and the development of clinical distress or
depression.

This study was the first to investigate the situational activation of goal-based coping

among a sample of early-stage breast cancer patients. The novel contextual assessment and
analysis approach utilised in this study uncovered previously unreported complexity in the

experience of perceived goal interference and subsequent coping responses that emerge across

time in this population of cancer patients. Researchers interested in further delineating these

phenomena in cancer patients could utilise similar research methods that seek to capture their
apparent dynamic and nuanced nature across time. Moreover, mixed-method studies could

compare situational and dispositional assessments of these goal-based coping processes in this

context to gain greater insight into the role of these coping processes in positive adaptation to
cancer-related life adversity. It is important to note, however, that further psychometric

evaluation of the TGP and FGA scales is warranted given that a recent validation study could

not confirm the validity of these scales in a large sample of healthy women (Henselmans et al.,
2011).

The present study had the following limitations. First, the study time frame was limited

to three broad time-points across the six months post-surgery. A greater number of time-points

and smaller intervals between assessments may have provided greater insight into the nature
of coping with goal interference across this time period. However, the present study was
designed to provide a preliminary insight into the phenomena of interest and sought to
minimise patient burden during the intensive treatment phase. Future research could examine

the situational utilisation of goal-based coping during longer-term recovery and survivorship
to ascertain whether similar patterns of response are evidenced in the context of ongoing or

late treatment side effects. Second, participants in this study were a convenience sample of

early-stage breast cancer patients with a wide range of demographic and medical
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characteristics. Participants were recruited as part of a larger study, and purposive sampling

was not possible due to limited recruitment resources. The relatively large and heterogeneous
sample, however, afforded diversity in the experience of disrupted personal goal pursuit and
subsequent response trajectories among participants that enabled the identification of distinct
response patterns across time.

Third, qualitative data derived from semi-structured phone interviews formed the

basis of the study analysis. Interview questions were based on participants’ responses to

personal goal assessments from mailed-in questionnaires. These data collection methods were
designed to provide preliminary insight goal-specific interference and situational goal-based
coping, while affording flexibility and minimal respondent burden during short-term treatment

and recovery. Researchers interested in these phenomena could extend upon these findings
with the use of alternate methods of data collection (e.g., online surveys, smart phone apps)

and analysis (e.g., daily progress analysis Affleck et al., 1998) that may afford a more fine-

grained assessment of these dynamic processes across time. Lastly, the relative efficacy of goalbased coping was inferred from the subsequent presence or absence of perceived interference

across each response trajectory. Future studies could incorporate concurrent quantitative
assessments of psychological distress and/or wellbeing to provide further insight into the
adaptive and maladaptive utilisation of situational goal-based coping among breast cancer
patients, when activated independently or in combination with the other identified responses.

These studies could additionally assess personal and environmental factors that may facilitate
adaptive coping with personal goal interference in this population, such as optimism or social
support.

Overall, the findings of this study suggest that early-stage breast cancer patients utilise

adaptive goal-based coping strategies in response to specific instances of personal goal

interference encountered in the short-term period following diagnosis. The results further

indicate that different forms of goal-based coping may be initiated following an initial delay, or
cease over time despite ongoing obstacles to goal pursuit. Moreover, it appears possible that

neither form of goal-based coping will be activated in response to some instances of ongoing
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goal interference during this time period. Given the exploratory and preliminary nature of this
study, more research is needed to further delineate these identified patterns of response to

personal goal interference among early-stage breast cancer patients across the short- and long-

term following diagnosis. It is anticipated that a better understanding of the nature of adaptive
and maladaptive goal-based coping in this context will enable cancer care clinicians to facilitate

psychological resilience, and moreover, prevent negative psychological outcomes, in this
growing population of cancer patients and survivors.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This chapter summarises the findings from the three empirical studies (Chapters 2 to 4)

comprising this doctoral thesis. It also includes a discussion of research and clinical

implications; limitations and suggestions for future research; and general conclusion from the
study findings.

5.1. Summary

The overall aim of this doctoral thesis was to better understand the phenomenon of

psychological resilience in breast cancer patients. This thesis sought to achieve this aim by

examining the nature of adaptive goal-based coping processes and theoretically related
negative goal appraisals in early-stage breast cancer patients across the short-term period of

treatment and recovery.

As stated in the Introduction, the specific aims of the thesis were:

4. To investigate the influence of physical symptom burden on the experience of cancer-

related personal goal interference among early-stage breast cancer patients across time;

5. To examine whether cancer-related interference and low perceived goal attainability are

associated with psychological distress and subjective wellbeing in early-stage breast cancer

patients across time; and

6. To gain insight into the situational utilisation of adaptive goal-based coping processes in

response to personal goal interference encountered by early-stage breast cancer patients
across time.

In light of the first research aim, the first empirical study (Chapter 2) investigated the

relationship between physical symptom burden and cancer-related goal interference in earlystage breast cancer patients at four time-points across the six months post-surgery. In this
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study, physical symptom burden was operationalized as the combined frequency, severity, and

distress of the five most common physical symptoms (i.e., lack of energy, feeling drowsy, pain,
difficult sleeping, and difficulty concentrating) reported by the sample. Breast cancer patients

who experienced a higher physical symptom burden were significantly more likely to

experience higher average cancer-related goal interference than those patients with a lower
symptom burden at two, four, and six months post-surgery. In contrast to baseline (i.e.,

approximately one month post-surgery), the majority of the sample was receiving one or more

adjuvant treatments at these subsequent time-points. This finding suggests that breast cancer

patients experiencing a high level of physical symptom burden may require psychosocial
support at one or multiple time-points during treatment and short-term recovery to overcome

ongoing personal goal interference from persistent and challenging symptoms. Given these

findings, future studies should seek to further delineate the relationship between physical
symptom burden and personal goal interference among early-stage breast cancer patients
across the cancer continuum.

The second research aim was addressed by the second study (Chapter 3). This study

examined the influence of cancer-related goal interference and perceived goal attainability on
psychological distress and subjective wellbeing across time following surgery for early-stage

breast cancer. It also provided preliminary insight into the important personal goals held by
early-stage breast cancer patients. Health and leisure goals were the most common types of
goals pursued by patients during this time period. The central relationships were investigated

across two broad study time-points, i.e., one and six months post-surgery. It was found that

both average goal interference and attainability were significantly correlated with indicators of
psychological functioning at each time-point, with stronger effects found at six months postsurgery. Perceived goal attainability at follow-up was the only unique predictor of change in

psychological functioning across the study time period. Specifically, patients who reported

lower average attainability of their important goals at six months post-surgery experienced

increased depression, stress, and anxiety symptoms from baseline to follow-up. This finding

supports the notion that the continued pursuit of important personal goals with low subjective
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attainability can lead to feelings of depression and hopelessness (Brandtstadter & Rothermund,

2002). Broadly, these findings suggest that greater research and clinical attention into the
nature of important goal pursuit among early-stage breast cancer patients, and the relative

impact of cancer-related goal interference and lowered goal attainability on psychological
functioning, is needed across the short- and long-term following diagnosis.

The third and final study (Chapter 4) addressed the third study aim. This prospective

qualitative study explored the nature of situational goal-based coping in relation to specific
instances of personal goal interference across the six months following surgery. The novel
contextual assessment approach adopted in this study afforded the identification of goal-

specific response trajectories. Each trajectory incorporated responses (i.e., goal-based coping;

informed waiting; passive) to goal interference experienced across one or multiple time-points.
Across these trajectories, three broad categories were identified, i.e., the utilisation of goalbased coping only; a combination of goal-based coping and other responses (informed waiting,

passive); and informed waiting and/or passive responses only.

The majority of trajectories were encompassed within the first broad category, with forms

of assimilative and/or accommodation broadly effective in reducing perceived goal
interference across time. This finding supports the central tenet of the dual-process model that
these adaptive goal-based coping processes function independently or in combination in

concrete instances of goal interference to afford continued meaningful goal pursuit over the
lifespan (Brandtstadter & Renner, 1990; Brandtstadter & Rothermund, 2002). The study

findings further indicate that goal-based coping may be utilised in combination with other

types of response, or not at all, in relation to temporary and ongoing goal interference during
the short-term treatment and recovery phase. Further research is needed to explore the nature

of situational goal-based coping, and moreover, the diverse response patterns identified in this
study, among early-stage breast cancer patients across the cancer continuum.
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5.2. Clinical and Research Implications

Overall, the findings from this doctoral research provide support for adopting a

contextual goal-based approach to investigating psychological resilience in early-stage breast

cancer patients. In line with the dual-process model, the study findings suggested that negative

goal appraisals, and poor perceived goal attainability in particular, are risk factors for the
development of poor psychological functioning during the short-term treatment and recovery
period. There was also evidence that breast cancer patients utilised adaptive goal-based coping

processes in response to temporary and ongoing sources of interference to important personal
goals over time. Given the central role of these processes in the life-span developmental

account of resilience, this finding is particularly significant as it indicates that further research

and clinical attention into the adaptive functioning of these processes in this population of
cancer patients may inform psychosocial strategies directed at facilitating psychological
resilience in patients at-risk of negative psychological outcomes.

Through an examination of negative goal appraisals and adaptive goal-based processes

in a sample of breast cancer patients, the thesis research has contributed to the existing

evidence base on the nature of personal goal pursuit and related issues in the context of cancer
diagnosis and treatment (Lepore & Eton, 2000; Offerman, Schroevers, van der Velden, de Boer,
& Pruyn, 2010; Pinquart, Frohlich, & Silbereisen, 2008; Pinquart, Nixdorf-Hanchen, &

Silbereisen, 2005; Pinquart, Silbereisen, & Frohlich, 2009; Schroevers, Kraaij, & Garnefski,
2008; Thompson, Stanton, & Bower, 2013; von Blanckenburg et al., 2014). The present study

findings have extended upon previous findings in this area in several ways. First, a specific

source of cancer-related goal interference (i.e., physical symptom burden) was identified in the
context of short-term breast cancer treatment and recovery in study 1 (Chapter 2). Prior

studies that have investigated cancer-related interference among adult cancer patients and

survivors have typically inferred that various cancer-related stressors and demands interfere

with personal goal pursuit, without directly assessing their relative influence. Notably,
however, the construct of health-related hindrance (Schwartz & Drotar, 2009) specifically
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encompasses the influence of health impairments on goal pursuit. However, this construct has

only been investigated among young paediatric cancer survivors and thus research into this

construct will not necessarily reflect the experiences of adult cancer patients. Further research

into the relative role of symptom burden and other common stressors encountered during
adjuvant treatment and recovery (e.g., time demands, restrictions on work and family roles) on
the personal goal interference experienced by breast cancer patients could inform oncology

clinicians about how to best identify those patients who may require goal-based psychosocial
support.

Study 2 (Chapter 3) also extended upon previous studies by focusing on the relative

influence of both cancer-related interference and perceived attainability on psychological

functioning in early-stage breast cancer patients over time. Most studies have primarily

focused on examining the relationship between perceived illness-related interference and

psychological distress using a cross-sectional design. By additionally incorporating an
assessment of perceived goal attainability, and assessing these goal appraisals and multiple
indicators of psychological functioning across the six months post-surgery, this study found

preliminary evidence that poor perceived attainability of important personal goals predicted
increased psychological distress symptoms across time in this sample of cancer patients. This

finding indicates that research on issues around personal goal pursuit in different samples of

cancer patients should seek to account for the potential influence of perceived goal attainability
on psychological functioning over time.

Further support for the relationship between perceived goal attainability and

psychological distress in this population would indicate the need for goal-based assessments

and interventions to specifically target important personal goals with low perceived feasibility.
The value of incorporating personal goal assessments into the supportive care of cancer

patients has begun to be recognised (Morganstern, Bochner, Dalbagni, Shabsigh, & Rapkin,
2011; Schwartz & Parisi, 2013; von Blanckenburg et al., 2014). The assessment of self-

generated personal goals in this context could direct clinical attention to the concerns and

issues that are most personally relevant and meaningful to patients (Rapkin et al., 1994;
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Schwartz & Drotar, 2009). Ideographic goal measures could extend upon existing quality of life

and supportive care needs assessments by, for example, illuminating the areas of quality of life
and/or unmet needs relevant to important personal goals. While more research into the
validity and feasibility of goal-based assessments is needed before such measures can be

incorporated into standard psychosocial care, the findings from the present research and other
studies within this area suggest that a greater awareness of the potential implications of
disrupted or blocked personal goal pursuit on psychological functioning in cancer patients

among psychosocial care clinicians is warranted.

The research findings from study 3 (Chapter 4) on the nature of goal-based coping with

personal goal interference extend upon studies in cancer patients and other illness populations
by assessing these processes in relation to specific instances of goal interference across time.

The adopted contextual goal-specific approach afforded the identification of different general
and specific patterns of response to goal interference across the six months following surgery,
and thus, uncovered previously unreported complexity in the nature of goal-specific coping
among this cancer population. The findings from this study suggested that the early-stage

breast cancer patients in the sample mostly appeared to cope adaptively with disrupted and
completely blocked important personal goals across the short-term period of treatment and

recovery. It was also apparent, however, that patients encountered ongoing goal interference in
this context, i.e., in the absence of goal-based coping or via the continued utilisation of
ineffective goal-based coping strategies. Further insight into the nature of adaptive and

maladaptive coping with goal interference in early-stage breast cancer patients could direct

clinicians in better identifying those patients who cannot effectively remove perceived goal
interference with their currently available personal and/or environmental coping resources,

and thus, who may develop clinically significant distress if blocked goal pursuit continues over
time.

Future studies could also incorporate assessments of personal and environmental

factors that may facilitate the adaptive or situation-appropriate activation of assimilative and

accommodative coping in relation to controllable versus uncontrollable sources of interference,
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respectively. Coping flexibility (Cheng, 2001), for example, could be examined in relation to

these processes in this context. A coping flexibility questionnaire based on the dual-process

model framework has recently been developed and evaluated in adults with chronic rheumatic

diseases (Vriezekolk, van Lankveld, et al., 2012). Researchers have further developed an
acceptance-oriented cognitive-behavioural intervention using this questionnaire (Vriezekolk et

al., 2013; Vriezekolk, Geenen, et al., 2012), which may have applicability to the cancer context.
Psychosocial resources and capacities that have been strongly associated with positive
adaptation among cancer patients (e.g., optimism Carver, 2005; personal mastery Inge
Henselmans et al., 2010; social support Mallinckrodt, Armer, & Heppner, 2012) may also

facilitate adaptive goal-based coping, and thus, psychological resilience and require further
investigation in this population of cancer patients.

The general findings from each of the studies comprising this thesis broadly indicate

that early-stage breast cancer patients pursue important personal goals in a range of life
domains across the six months following diagnosis. One or more of these goals may be

disrupted by the individual’s cancer-related life circumstances, with physical symptom burden

likely a salient source of interference for many patients. Moreover, it appears that temporary or
ongoing goal interference can be overcome by the utilisation of goal-based coping processes

and/or the activation of other responses. However, breast cancer patients may also encounter
blocked goal pursuit to one or more of their personal goals. Together, these findings indicate
that more clinical and research attention should be directed towards these goal-based factors

and coping processes among early-stage breast cancer patients. Such research will afford a
greater understanding of resilience in breast cancer patients, and moreover, inform the
development and evaluation of resilience-based psychosocial interventions in breast cancer
patients.
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5.3. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research

The empirical research comprising this doctoral thesis provides novel and important

insights into goal-related risk factors of poor psychological functioning, and moreover, the
nature of adaptive goal-based coping processes theorised to underpin psychological resilience
among a sample of early-stage breast cancer patients. In light of the preliminary and

exploratory nature of these findings, there is a need for future research to extend on these
findings and overcome the limitations of this research.

Data collection involved both quantitative (i.e., self-report questionnaires) and

qualitative (i.e., semi-structured interviews) methods, with the intention of investigating both
statistical relationships between goal appraisals and key variables, and dynamic goal-based

coping processes, in the same study. The qualitative interviews were conducted shortly

following the return of the non-baseline questionnaire, with interview questions grounded in
the goal assessments from these questionnaires. Interviews were designed to further elucidate
sources of goal interference and goal-based coping responses across the time period preceding

each interview. Given that non-baseline questionnaires were mailed to participants, the
respective timing of the interviews varied. Accordingly, the timeframe of goal interference and

coping responses captured by each interview differed across participants and interviews.

Future research could utilise time-sensitive quantitative and/or qualitative measures of the

variables of interest (e.g., time-use diaries, smart phone apps) in order to more accurately and
comprehensively capture dynamic changes in these relationships and processes over time.

The choice of assessment time-points was based on the dual aims of broadly capturing

the anticipated dynamic changes in cancer-related life circumstances across the short-term

period of treatment and recovery, and minimising the demands placed on participants during
this intense time. While the general study findings and relatively high retention rate suggested

that these aims were achieved, the chosen assessment time-points are not necessarily clinically
meaningful (c.f. I Henselmans et al., 2010). Although the majority of participants in the study

were having one or multiple adjuvant treatments during the study and thus the time-frame
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broadly appeared to cover the acute treatment phase, it cannot technically be concluded that

this was the case. Future studies extending on this research should seek to administer personal
goal assessments at time-points that more explicitly coincide with key phases across the cancer

continuum (Ganz & Hahn, 2008).

The study sample consisted of a relatively homogenous sample of early-stage breast

cancer patients recruited by breast cancer nurses at four hospitals. Informal discussions with

these nurses during recruitment suggested that many patients were not being approached if
they were experiencing high levels of distress. While efforts were made to overcome this

barrier and recruit a more representative sample of patients, it is possible that the final sample

primarily included those patients that exhibited positive adaptation across time. Nevertheless,
this sample was sufficiently diverse to achieve the aims of the current doctoral research. Future
studies with larger samples of breast cancer patients with non-metastatic and metastatic
diagnoses will enable a more comprehensive understanding of the nature of these resiliencerelated factors and processes in the context of breast cancer diagnosis and treatment.
5.4. Conclusion

In conclusion, this doctoral thesis has extended upon findings and limitations of

previous research by investigating goal-related risk factors and situational coping processes

theorised to underpin psychological resilience among early-stage breast cancer patients. The

findings from this research provide important preliminary insight into the nature of these
phenomena in this population of cancer patients, and provide further direction for future
studies in this area. Moreover, the research findings have the potential to inform psychosocial
care directed at supporting psychological well-being and psychological resilience among breast
cancer patients and survivors across the cancer continuum.
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Appendix 1. Further Information Consent Form

FURTHER INFORMATION CONSENT FORM
I agree to be contacted to learn more about the study The Impact of Breast Cancer on
Personal Goals and Well-being by the primary researcher Natalie Stefanic at the time

nominated below (approx. two weeks after surgery).

I understand that I am consenting to receiving more information about the study, and that
this does not mean that I have agreed to participate in the study.
NAME:

____________________________________

SIGNATURE:

____________________________________

PHONE NUMBER:

____________________________________

BEST TIME/DAY TO CALL:

AM
Monday

Tuesday

DATE OF SURGERY:

PM

Wednesday
DD/MM/YEAR
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Thursday

Friday

Appendix 2. Participant Consent Form

PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
The Impact of Breast Cancer on Personal Goals and Well-being
Researchers: Natalie Stefanic,

Associate Professor Peter Caputi, Doctor Lindsay Oades,
Doctor Lisbeth Lane & Professor Don Iverson

I have been given information about ‘The impact of breast cancer on personal goals

and well-being’ and discussed the research project with Natalie Stefanic who is

conducting this research as part of a PhD degree primarily supervised by Associate
Professor Peter Caputi from the School of Psychology and Dr Lindsay Oades from
the Sydney Business School at the University of Wollongong.

I have been advised of the potential risks and burdens associated with this research,

which include completing a set of self-report questionnaires at four time points over

six months and possibly also participating in three phone interviews. I am willing to

accept a reminder phone call shortly after receiving each of the mailed
questionnaires. If I agree to participate in the optional phone interviews, I
understand that these calls will be recorded and that I am free to opt out of these

interviews at any time. I have had an opportunity to ask Natalie Stefanic any
questions I may have about the research and my participation.

I understand that my participation in this research is voluntary, I am free to refuse
to participate and I am free to withdraw from the research at any time. I understand

that this includes the exclusion of all data that I have provided up to this point. My
refusal to participate or withdrawal of consent will not affect my relationship with

the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District/South Eastern Sydney Local Health
District or the University of Wollongong.
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If I have any enquiries about the research, I can contact Natalie Stefanic (02 4221
3693) and/or Peter Caputi (02 4221 3717). If I have any concerns or complaints

regarding the way the research is or has been conducted, I can contact the Ethics

Officer, Human Research Ethics Committee, Office of Research, University of
Wollongong on 4221 4457.

By signing below, I am indicating my consent to participate in this research. I

understand that the data collected from my participation will be used primarily for

a doctoral thesis, in addition to journal publications and conference presentations,
and I consent for it to be used in that manner.

Signed

Date

.......................................................................

......./....../......

Name (please print)
.......................................................................
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Appendix 3. Participant Information Sheet

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET
The Impact of Breast Cancer on Personal Goals and Well-being
PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH

This is an invitation to participate in a study conducted by researchers at the University of
Wollongong. The purpose of this research is to better understand how breast cancer
diagnosis and treatment impacts your personal goals and well-being over time.

This study will form part of a thesis submitted by Natalie Stefanic as a requirement for the
Doctor of Philosophy (Psychology) degree. Natalie Stefanic is the primary researcher of
this study, and will be involved in all aspects of the project. The research is being

supervised by A/Prof Peter Caputi, Dr Lindsay Oades, Prof Don Iverson, and Dr Lisbeth

Lane. These supervisors will provide general guidance and assistance to Natalie Stefanic at
all stages of the project.

PRIMARY INVESTIGATORS
Natalie Stefanic
University of Wollongong
School of Psychology
Faculty of Health &
Behavioural Sciences
02 4221 3693
ns329@uow.edu.au

A/Prof Peter Caputi
University of Wollongong
School of Psychology
Faculty of Health & Behavioural
Sciences
02 4221 3717
pcaputi@uow.edu.au

Dr Lisbeth Lane
Wollongong Hospital
Psycho-Oncology Department
02 4222 5781
lisbeth.lane@sesiahs.
health.nsw.gov.au
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Dr Lindsay Oades
University of Wollongong
School of Psychology/
Sydney Business School
02 4221 4709
loades@uow.edu.au

Prof Don Iverson
University of Wollongong
Faculty of Health &
Behavioural Sciences
02 4221 5010
iverson@uow.edu.au

METHOD AND DEMANDS ON PARTICIPANTS

If you choose to participate in this study, you will be asked to complete a small number of

questionnaires at four different times over the next six months. These questionnaires will
ask you about your important personal goals and psychological well-being, in addition to

some basic demographic and medical questions. You may also choose to participate in
additional phone interviews during this time.

The first questionnaire will be administered to you between two to four weeks after your

surgery/s for breast cancer. At a time most convenient to you, Natalie Stefanic will give you
the different questionnaires to fill out in a private and comfortable setting within the

cancer care centre of your hospital. This meeting should take 30-45 minutes of your time.

The remaining three questionnaires will be sent to you through the mail, with a reply-paid
envelope. You will receive a reminder phone call from Natalie Stefanic shortly after

receiving each questionnaire. These questionnaires should take approximately 30 minutes
to complete. Your completion of all four questionnaires will allow us to examine how the

psychological impact of breast cancer might change over time.
ADDITIONAL PHONE INTERVIEWS

You also have the option to participate in three short (15-20 minutes) phone interviews to
further discuss your personal goals and how they may have changed over time. If you

choose not to participate in these additional phone interviews, your completion of the four
main questionnaires would still be greatly appreciated. In order to accurately capture

these interviews, the three phone calls will be recorded. The interviews will be recorded in
a private room and the recordings will be stored in a locked filing cabinet. You will be free
to opt out of these interviews at any time.

POSSIBLE RISKS, INCONVENIENCES AND DISCOMFORTS

We recognise that this will be a difficult time for you and there will be the risk of possible

distress. Every effort will be made to support you in this data collection with the nature of
the interview setting, duration of the interviews, and availability of psychosocial support.

You will be provided with information regarding a range of counselling and psychological
services available to you at your hospital upon request. You will be free to take a break at

any time during the assessments and/or discontinue your participation in the study at any
time.
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Your involvement in the study is voluntary, and refusal to participate in the study will not
affect your relationship with the University of Wollongong and/or the Illawarra

Shoalhaven Local Health District/South Eastern Sydney Local Health District. The data

collected from you will be completely confidential and stored in a secure location within

the School of Psychology. The information you provide in this study will only be used for
the purposes outlined below and will not in any way influence decisions related to your

physical or psychological treatment. You may withdraw your consent to participate in the
study at any time, and withdraw any data that you have provided up to that point.
BENEFITS OF THE RESEARCH

The results of this study will allow us to better understand the impact of breast cancer

diagnosis and treatment on the goals and well-being of women in the months following

diagnosis. It is hoped that this research will help develop valuable strategies that work to

increase well-being and reduce distress in breast cancer patients, and ultimately improve
the care of breast cancer patients in the future.

The results of this study will be published in the primary researcher’s (Natalie Stefanic)
doctoral thesis, in addition to academic journals and conference presentations. You will

receive a newsletter/brochure with the results of the research following the completion of
the study. Confidentiality is assured, and you will not be identified in any part of the
research.

ETHICS REVIEW AND COMPLAINTS

This study has been reviewed by the Human Research Ethics Committee (Health and
Medical) of the University of Wollongong. If you have any concerns or complaints

regarding the way this research has been conducted, you can contact the UoW Ethics

Officer on (02) 4221 4457.

Thank you for your interest in this study.
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Appendix 4. Sample Questionnaire Booklet – Baseline
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Appendix 5. Sample Interview Guide

PARTICIPANT X
AGE: 52

OCCUPATION: Full-Time (High School Teacher)
RELATIONSHIP: Married

SURGERY: Mastectomy (14th Dec 2011)
TREATMENT: N/A (T1)  Chemo (T2)

•

•

•

•

•

This is the first interview & there will be three altogether
o all of the interviews will be conducted in a quiet/private room & the
recordings will be kept completely confidential
I expect that the interview will go for 15-20 minutes – let me know if you
want to stop or take a break at any time

The purpose of these interviews are to gain some more general information
about what has been happening in your life, and more specifically, to your
important life goals as a result of breast cancer
I have a brief list of questions that I will go through but feel free to talk
about anything else that you feel is important/relevant & to ask me any
questions during the interview
Do you have any questions before we start?
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First, I’ll remind you of the goals that you listed as important in the two
questionnaires…

TIME 1
Continue my normal
career
Continue leading a
normal life
Live as long as you can

IMP
INT
ATT
IMP
INT
ATT
IMP
INT
ATT

TIME 2

10
1.2
6.1
10
1.5
4.8
10
2.4
4.4

Continue my normal
career
Lead a normal life

Be independent

IMP
INT
ATT
IMP
INT
ATT
IMP
INT
ATT

9.2
4.3
7.3
9
5.1
7.1
8.9
2.9
6.1

I’ll start with some broad questions & then ask you some specific questions about
each goal…

BROAD QUESTIONS
o What has been happening in the past few months in relation to your cancer?
o Broadly, would you say that your cancer-related life circumstances (i.e.
surgery/treatment) have interfered with the pursuit of your important
goals?

o From what you can remember, did your important goals/plans in life change
after your breast cancer diagnosis?
•
•

Are there any goals that are important to you now, that weren’t
then?

Are there any goals that were important to you then, but aren’t now?
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SPECIFIC QUESTIONS
 Continue my normal career
-

This goal has remained highly important

-

goal than they were before – can you tell me more about that?

Your cancer-related life circumstances are now interfering a bit more with this
This goal is still pretty attainable

o So you feel that you have the resources to achieve this goal?

 Continue leading a normal life
-

This goal has remained highly important

-

than before – can you tell me more about that?

Your cancer-related life circumstances are also interfering more with this goal
This goal is more attainable than before

o Can you tell me more about that?

 Be independent – NEW GOAL
-

This goal is highly important

o Can you tell me when this goal became important?

Your cancer-related life circumstances are interfering slightly with this goal
o Can you tell me more about that?

This goal is pretty attainable…

 Live as long as you can – OLD GOAL
-

This goal was very important

o Is it not listed because it has become less important?

LAST QUESTION
-

Have there been other significant issues or life events that have interfered
with your important goals recently? If so, how?
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Appendix 6. Participant Feedback Brochure
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Appendix 7. Abstract: European Health Psychology Society Conference, 2012.
21-25 August, 2012

Prague, Czech Republic
Applying a Goal-Based Resilience Model to Breast Cancer: A Preliminary Study
Natalie Stefanic, Peter Caputi, Don Iverson, Lindsay Oades & Lisbeth Lane

Background: A better understanding of resilience is integral to optimising the psychosocial care of

cancer patients. The purpose of this research is to test a goal-based model of resilience in the cancer

context, and more specifically, provide preliminary support for its application to breast cancer
patients.

Methods: A cross-sectional quantitative design was used to measure personal goals, psychological

distress, and subjective well-being in 29 female early-stage breast cancer patients approx. one

month following surgery.

Findings: Goal importance was positively related to positive affect. Furthermore, goal interference
was significantly associated with higher anxiety. These findings indicate that high goal importance is
associated with high well-being, while high cancer-related goal interference is associated with high
distress.

Discussion: The findings provide preliminary empirical and theoretical support for the application of

this model to breast cancer patients. Further investigation in this area has the potential to enhance
the psychosocial care of cancer patients.
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Appendix 8. Abstract: International Psycho-Oncology Society Conference, 2012.
11-15 November, 2012
Brisbane, Australia

Investigating Resilience in Breast Cancer: A Mixed-Methods Approach
Natalie Stefanic1, Peter Caputi, Don C. Iverson, Lisbeth Lane, and Lindsay G. Oades.

Background: Psychological resilience has recently emerged as a topic of interest among psycho-oncology

researchers and clinicians. Although this concept has been discussed with increasing frequency, the

investigation and application of resilience in the cancer context is still in its infancy. Resilience has been
conceptualised as a contextual phenomenon that manifests as maintenance or recovery of well-being

amidst adversity, with adaptive goal-based coping processes proposed to underpin this phenomenon.
This study aimed to apply a goal-based model of resilience to women with early-stage breast cancer and
to determine whether adaptive goal processes of assimilation and accommodation underpin the
maintenance or recovery of psychological well-being in the six months following diagnosis.

Methods: The study utilised a longitudinal mixed-methods design. Self-report questionnaires were

administered at four time-points post-surgery, in conjunction with semi-structured phone interviews. To

date, complete data has been collected from 14 women; the final sample size will be approximately 50
women.

Results: Preliminary data analysis reveals that women with early-stage breast cancer hold important

goals in life and that these goals are differentially impacted by cancer-related circumstances. Women who
make adjustments to their goals or situation when encountering goal interference seem to be better able
to continue goal pursuit and maintain a general sense of well-being and control. Longitudinal data will be

further analysed with latent growth modelling and logistic regression. Cross-sectional and longitudinal
interview data will be analysed for themes indicative of adaptive goal-based coping.

Conclusions: Preliminary findings indicate that a goal-based model of resilience has utility for

understanding how resilience can be manifested in the context of breast cancer. This model has the
potential to inform the psychosocial care of patients by enabling clinicians to better identify factors that
may support or detract from the manifestation of resilience in the context of breast cancer diagnosis,
surgery and adjuvant treatment.
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Appendix 9. Abstract: International Psycho-Oncology Society Conference, 2013.
4-8 November, 2013

Rotterdam, The Netherlands

Investigating the role of physical symptoms on important goal pursuit in early-stage
breast cancer patients
Natalie Stefanic, Peter Caputi, Don Iverson, & Lisbeth Lane

Background: The diagnosis and treatment of early-stage breast cancer can interrupt ongoing

goal-directed behaviour, and disrupt or completely block the pursuit of important personal goals.

Symptoms of pain, fatigue, and insomnia are common across different treatments. Patients who
report this particular cluster of symptoms are highly susceptible to functional impairment and

poor psychological outcomes. This prospective study sought to better understand the relationship
between physical symptoms and personal goal pursuit in breast cancer patients over time.

Method: Forty-three women recently diagnosed with early-stage breast cancer provided self-report

data at 1, 2, 4 and 6 months post-surgery. Questionnaires assessed physical symptoms, cancer-

related goal interference, and psychological distress. Non-parametric correlations, cluster analysis

and one-way analysis of variance were conducted to test the study hypotheses.

RESULTS: The 5 most prevalent symptoms at each time-point were pain, difficulty sleeping, lack of
energy, feeling drowsy and difficulty concentrating. Goal interference was significantly correlated
with pain at T1, difficulty sleeping and feeling drowsy at T2, lack of energy at T2–T4, and difficulty

concentrating at T1–T4. Women in the moderate-to-high symptom cluster had significantly higher

average goal interference, depression, anxiety, and stress than women in the low-to-moderate
cluster at each time-point.

Conclusions: These novel findings indicate that common treatment-related physical symptoms
differentially impact on the personal goal pursuit of breast cancer patients in the months following

surgery. As expected, cancer-related goal interference was higher in women experiencing higher

combined levels of these symptoms. Women in this subgroup also reported higher levels of
psychological distress.
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Research Implications: This study provides important insight into the impact of cancer

diagnosis and treatment on important goal pursuit, an under-researched topic in oncology. More

research is needed to further explore the role of physical symptoms on goal pursuit in the short and
long-term following a cancer diagnosis.

Clinical Implications: The findings suggest that women who experience high levels of pain, insomnia

and fatigue at one or multiple times following surgery may require ongoing psychosocial support to
help them cope with goal interference, disengage from unattainable goals and continue pursuing

goals that remain attainable.
.
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Appendix 10. Abstract: European Health Psychology Society Conference, 2014.
26-30 August, 2014
Innsbruck, Austria

A prospective study of goal-related coping in early-stage breast cancer patients
Natalie Stefanic, Peter Caputi, Lisbeth Lane, and Don C. Iverson

Background: The demands associated with the diagnosis and treatment of serious illness can
substantially interfere with personal goal pursuit. Adaptive goal-related coping is necessary to

maintain psychological well-being in response to goal interference. This prospective study sought to
gain insight into the nature of goal-related coping in the context of early-stage breast cancer.

Methods: Personal goal interference and goal-related coping were examined in a sample of female

breast cancer patients (n=33) at two, four and six months post-surgery using a novel mixed-method

goal-specific assessment and multi-phase thematic analysis.

Findings: Participants widely varied in their experiences of goal interference and subsequent coping

responses across different goals and over time. Four clusters of participants were identified on the
basis of patterns of adaptive (vs. maladaptive) goal-related coping over time.

Discussion: Findings suggest that early-stage breast cancer patients widely vary in their experience

of goal-related coping across time and provide support for a situation-specific approach to

investigating goal-related coping in early-stage breast cancer patients. Further empirical studies are

needed to examine the utility of this approach in larger samples of breast cancer patients. Such
research may inform person-centred psychosocial support in this population.
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Appendix 11. Cross-Case Matrix of Personal Goals and Response Patterns

[PLEASE SEE OVER PAGE]
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PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

RESPONSE PATTERN

1

a

remain in good health

continued
tolerating medication ‐ key to good health; accessing support
(dietitian & naturopath) to facilitate goal

continued
continuing to tolerate hormone therapy ‐ keeps her in good health

continued
still tolerating hormone therapy with few side effects

N/A

b

continue leisure pursuits

continued
advised not to do activities during surgery recovery, but now able to
do get back to doing what she enjoys (walking, gardening) as full
movement back & oncologist approval

continued
continuing to tolerate treatment ‐ allows her to keep doing what she
wants to be doing and feeling normal

continued
still able to do what she enjoys (gardening, cooking) as not being
restricted in any way

N/A

c

continue medication

continued
tolerating medication ‐ slight side effects (aches & pains, hot flushes)
but expected as informed about potential side effects

continued
tolerating hormone therapy with minor side effects; biggest goal

achieved
still tolerating treatment with very few side effects (aches & pains);
managed well over six months so feel that has achieved this goal

N/A

a

cancer will be cured & have a
healthy life to see my
grandchildren

continued
chemotherapy going well ‐ minor side effects

continued
hopeful that all will be ok but positive as informed that treatment was
successful and normal blood tests

continued
everything is going well post‐treatment; hopeful that will be cured;
upcoming appointments will give more information

N/A

b

enjoy retirement life

continued
remains important with no cancer‐related interference

continued
enjoying life and doing whatever she wants to be doing with no cancer‐
related interference

continued
remains important with no cancer‐related interference

N/A

continued
remains important with no cancer‐related interference

continued
remains highly important with no cancer‐related interference

N/A

achieved
children helped as still having radiotherapy at Christmas; all went well

N/A

N/A

2

3

c

continued
children will have happy married
no cancer‐related interference; children have always been the most
life & happy healthy children
important to her

a

make a good family Christmas at
home

continued
NB. no mention of any interference to achievement

interference
radiotherapy
b

pursue art and travel (T1)
pursue art (T2, T3)
enjoy travel (T2, T3)

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
missed part of art course, but still completed art diploma ‐ plans to
start sculpture course; planning overseas trip for April but not
booking until after radio completed & hormone therapy has begun

interference
lumpectomy scar ‐ unable to swim properly
c

improve fitness

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
not swimming, but continued walking & bike‐riding; also eating &
sleeping well
interference
difficulty concentrating, loss of enthusiasm

4

a

complete Certificate of Genealogy

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
going to see if can defer course for 12 months; still feels achievable
just not now during treatment; hopes enthusiasm will come back ‐
disappointed in self

pursue art ‐ continued
continuing painting & sculpture ‐ recently sold a painting
continued
continuing art activities (e.g. sculpture class, exhibition); booked trip to
Scotland & Ireland in May

enjoy travel ‐ continued
no enthuasism to plan trip ‐ possible side effect of hormone therapy;
doesn't want therapy or antidepressants as not affecting life; husband
organised trip & encourages her ‐ still going on trip in May

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
previously fell off bike and stopped for awhile, but now riding regularly
again with husband depending on weather

ASSIMILATION ONLY

achieved
continued
just completed course ‐ thinks she passed; remained achievable but not
had planned on dropping out altogether, but decided to keep going ‐
received extension & only one exam left; feels good about it, though not as important as other goals; plans on doing something else now but not
sure what
as important as other goals (radio changed perspective on things)

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
previously limited by lethargy & weather but now back to normal;
swimming & regular bike rides with husband
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PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)
interference
surgery recovery

b

return to exercise

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
not bike‐riding as needs to be careful, but walking as much as
possible

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

continued
not bike‐riding anymore, but swimming & walking with dog ‐ back to
doing things she enjoys

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
joint pain
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
not able to exercise quite the way she likes ‐ walking is difficult, but
swimming is ok; tolerating pain for now & hopes will be fine

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
radiotherapy ‐ unable to go caravanning
c

continue home pleasures

a

establish Port Kembla as the arts
& business centre of the Ilawarra

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
caravanning postponed from May until post‐radio (end of July);
continued gardening & sewing ‐ resumed after stopping when
waiting for radio to begin

interference
radiotherapy
ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
began delegating key project tasks to competent fellow volunteers
once knew the duration of radiotherapy (i.e. six weeks)

continued
continued
continuing home pleasures has been positive; has done lots of
continuing home pleasures has been great; feels much more normal than
a few months ago
babysitting and visiting family; currently on camping trip with caravan

continued
continued delegating and encouraging others to complete tasks, so goal
remains achievable and allows her to devote more time and energy to
other important goals

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
slow progress
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
continued delegating & working on extra projects; revised the time‐
frame as taking longer with more people involved

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
focus on goal #1, slow progress
5

b

complete my manuscript 'Fine by
Morning'

continued
diagnosis motivated her to start seriously writing the manuscript
after years of researching and gathering notes

c

win the Wynne art prize for
landscape (T1, T2)
start painting again (T3)

continued
intends to make a good attempt at competition entry (next month);
plans to spend time painting in mornings post‐radiotherapy sessions

continued
writing steadily as knows what wants to say; spending less time on goal
#1 has afforded greater focus

interference
fatigue, strict deadline

6

a

b

continued
to survive this cancer (T1, T2)
feels that survival is possible ‐ informed that cancer hadn't spread &
to continue to be cancer‐free (T3)
assumes that will keep having check‐ups to make sure

to get through chemotherapy

continued
started chemo last week & better than expected so far; thinks will
get worse, but feeling upbeat about it all; wishes it had started
earlier as long wait

ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
putting notes together quickly & actually writing due to limited time;
will have more time after November when Port Kembla goal will
decrease in priority

ASSIMILATION ONLY

ACCOMMODATION (modification) ‐ pre‐T3

continued
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
realised that unable to meet deadline this year so postponed until next painting again for own enjoyment, with long‐term goal to enter Wynne
prize
year when thinks will be possible; already has head start due to prep this
year

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

continued
had a double mastectomy so doesn't expect cancer to come back; told
that prognosis is good so feeling upbeat

continued
modified/new goal after achieving previous goal at T2
feels that positive outcome ‐ believes that cancer was an abherration;
appointment to see oncologist in 7 months

N/A

achieved
very pleased to be finished chemo as one week longer than expected; did
everything possible to facilitate its completion; thinks will keep feeling
better over time; new goal now is getting hair back

N/A

N/A

interference
slow hair growth
c

get hair back

N/A

N/A
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INFORMED WAITING
not going out at the moment ‐ had wig & other head wear, but very
concious of appearance; hated not having hair; growing back ‐ expects
will be another month

OTHER ONLY

PARTICIPANT

7

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
chemotherapy

ACCOMMODATION (modification) ‐ pre‐T2
continued
intends to go to Darwin next year ‐ doesn't expect cancer will return &
PASSIVE
will arrange appointments around trip; has been horrible not being able
unable to do trip this year as can't have chemo in Darwin ‐
to go this year
previously asked oncologist, but not possible; disappointed that can't
go, as very important to husband and herself & enjoys lifestyle

RESPONSE PATTERN

continued
plans to travel to Darwin from May to September next year; booked
check‐up appointment for April so wouldn't interfere; wants to
continue this lifestyle

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

d

to be able to do usual trip to
Darwin (T1)
to be well enough to resume our
travels next year (T2, T3)

a

get chemo over & done with

continued
more than halfway through chemo ‐ the last session was most
difficult; feels that doing well compared to others, i.e. only mild side
effects; also fatigue

N/A ‐ not listed (achieved)

N/A

N/A

b

get through radio (T1, T3)
get through radio without too
much distraction from family life
(T2)

continued
starting radio post‐chemo; finishing radio is the next step in getting
life back

continued
slightly expanded goal
hasn't started yet but hopes won't be too disruptive to family life due to
regular travelling to hospital ‐ just starting to get back to normal

achieved
completed this week‐ relieved to be done; not as bad as expected ‐
relatively mild side effects compared to others

N/A

c

have this not affect my kids alot

continued ‐ not listed
remains a goal; talks to kids about everything that's happening, but
still thinks it has affected them)

N/A

N/A

N/A

previous interference
chemotherapy
d

find part‐time work

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
finding work has been put on backburner as main focus is getting
back to normal; will be important again when treatment finished ‐
not capable of working at the moment

continued
chemo completed ‐ can now start looking & thinking seriously about it;
plans to get work after radio ‐ needs for both money and self

e

get normal life back

PASSIVE
has had enough of the treatment and appointments ‐ initially
thought would go quickly; unable to care for children or household ‐
dad helping out

a

get through radiation

N/A

interference
husband ‐ broken leg
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
looking and applying for jobs, but can't accept job until husband gets
better; important but not major priority

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

interference
husband ‐ broken leg

interference
chemotherapy, appointments, side effects

8

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

continued
slowly getting back to normal post‐chemo (i.e. back cleaning house
again); the treatment affected her and her three girls

N/A

INFORMED WAITING
life wasn't normal during treatment ‐ disrupted routine;
glad treatment's over ‐ now just appointments; not back to normal yet
due to husband & having just completed treatment, but can see it
coming soon

continued
became goal when started radio as saw mum go through it; no side
effects so far ‐ hopes to not get fatigue or burning

OTHER ONLY

N/A

interference
treatment
b

c

continued
staying alive to do things with my
became main focus/goal post‐diagnosis ‐ previously had just thought
kids & husband
would be alive for a long time

playing soccer in March 2012

continued
also became goal after diagnosis; don't think she will be as unhealthy
as initially expected & it won't be difficult to get back to reasonable
fitness level

continued
ACCOMMODATION (positive/accepting reappraisal)
not being active with kids (i.e. running or swimming), but not letting it
feel like treatment is disrupting life; believes she has to stay on top of it &
stay positive ‐ not a death sentence, just a hurdle to get over

ACCOMMODATION ONLY
core goal remains same, wording has just changed slightly over time

interference
poor fitness, busy, motivation

previous interference
poor fitness, no team

ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
not feeling as fit as she did few months ago ‐ still walking but not as
regularly; started looking at personal trainers & researching appropriate
exercises for post‐chemo

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement/re‐engagement) ‐ not listed
soccer team decided not to play this season ‐ fine because lost a lot of
fitness; has now started walking with other people to increase fitness
(new goal)
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ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

d

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

weight loss

continued
not being 'knocked around' by chemo; has been eating well and lost
some weight

continued
naturally lost some weight due to chemo ‐ no effort so feels easy

previous interference
wedding, diagnosis & chemo, Christmas

9

previous interference
fluctuating hormone levels
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
still there in background but not an active goal ‐ no point until hormone
levels settle down

interference
radiotherapy
continued ‐ not listed
ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
still important & major focus for husband & herself; still looking while on
become a priority again; started packing as decided to sell house first;
chemo
not as active due to radio ‐ gets tired; trying not to push herself as
wants to stay on top of treatment

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

purchase a home

a

to see children grow into happy,
well‐adjusted adults

continued
previous interference around diagnosis due to anxiety re
prognosis/future; anxiety has now lessened

continued
remained important; long‐term goal

continued
remained important; long‐term goal

N/A

b

comfortable retirement

continued
remains important; continued working during radiotherapy

continued
remained important; long‐term goal

continued
remained important; long‐term goal ‐ about having retirement all
planned

N/A

continued
just returned from recent short holiday after completed radiotherapy ‐
no future travel plans

continued
would like to travel more ‐ no major trips planned, but now she has the
freedom to go whenever she wants

OTHER ONLY

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
still important but not focus at the moment ‐ looking but not
actively; will be more of a goal after the New Year

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

c

travel

a

good health

continued
became paramount due to diagnosis & treatment; believes staying
positive makes for a better lifestyle

continued
involves maintaining both physical & mental health (i.e. positive
thinking), and spending time with friends

continued
remains important ‐ believes good health is key to a good life

N/A

b

continued good relationship with
children

continued
remains important; long‐term goal; feels fortunate that children
have close relationship

continued
remains important; long‐term goal

continued
remains important; long‐term goal; regularly sees both children

N/A

c

achieved ‐ not listed
be there for friend (T1)
continued
friend is currently away with partner & doesn't need her right now,
continued good relationships with
involves maintaining contact with friends and sister (who previously had
although she is always on call for her (friend lost daughter few years
friends (T2, T3)
breast cancer)
ago)

continued
relationships with close friends have remained very good

N/A

N/A ‐ not listed
only just completed radio; doesn't want to rush into it ‐ leaving it until
after Christmas to check with oncologist)

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

N/A

N/A

PASSIVE
unable to plan too far ahead during radiotherapy due to time
demands; generally wants to see more places in the world

interference
radiotherapy, recovery

11

RESPONSE PATTERN

e

interference
radiotherapy

10

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

previous interference
recovery

d

volunteer work in my community

PASSIVE
cannot resume until radio completed and receives oncologist
approval; doesn't see a problem & thinks will be ok to resume
volunteering around Christmas

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
needs to be completely recovered before resuming ‐ uncertain when this
will be; intends to get more info from oncologist & volunteer coordinator

a

get through each day feeling less
depression

continued ‐ not listed
no mention of any obstacles ‐ long‐term goal

N/A
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PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

RESPONSE PATTERN

b

cope with heart failure/
cut down on salt intake/
cope with restricted allowance &
just get through each day

N/A

continued/achieved
previous high interference for all three sub‐goals due to multiple recent
health scares, e.g. heart attack/failure, pneumonia; now heart pumping
normally again & not as restricted ‐ still being careful

N/A

N/A

c

stay well

N/A

N/A

continued
recognises that not completely under control and won't be completely
healthy, but hopes for reasonably healthy future; somewhat achievable
due to control over diet

N/A

N/A ‐ not listed
[likely due to shift in focus to acute health goals]

N/A

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
lost ground, expensive, difficult, arthritis

previous interference
lost ground, difficult, arthritis

interference
lost passion, financial constraints, holiday

ACCOMMODATION (pre‐disengagement/re‐engagement)
has not had lessons for 5 months; lost interest & feels will never get
to where she'd like to be; decided to stop ‐ feels relief; would rather
invest time in writing memoirs

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
decided to give up piano; finally gave self permission to give up with
encouragement from life coach; didn't want to be a failure but had lost
interest ‐ feels free

slightly modified (pre‐T3)
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement)
has put it on backburner as lost passion & financial burden; currently
planning cruise; may get back to it but unsure

interference
long‐term obesity
d

e

12

cut down food intake so can lose
some weight

practise piano (T1)
get back to music practise (T3)

ASSIMILATION (instrumental efforts)
motivated due to health & body image; made an appointment with
dietitian/life coach for help & encouragement to achieve goal

f

start writing my memoirs (T1)
do distance course in writing (T3)

continued
driven to write memoirs focusing on her faith after several health
scares ‐ lots of information to include; legacy for her children

a

go back to computer study &
gardening (T1)
study (T2, T3)

b

good health

travel

return to exercise

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

slightly modified (pre‐T3)
ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
has been researching writing courses with daughter ‐ difficult finding a
suitable course

continued
going to try to do a new computer course next term, depending on
chemo schedule & how she's feeling; returned to gardening &
planning courses through year

continued
previously limited during chemo (i.e. tiredness & unpredictable
schedule); starting new computer course in April & plans to join
gardening club

continued
just finished one TAFE course & planning to do another on mobile
phones

N/A

continued ‐ not listed
remains a goal ‐ more important now than before; more conscious
about maintaining good health (e.g. skin, diet)

N/A

N/A

N/A

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
having injections every day so clots disperse; postponing planned
trip to Cambodia until next year ‐ both herself & husband should be
better then; visiting sister in Qld by train
interference
blood clots, heart palpitations

d

interference
difficulty, financial constraints

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
remains goal ‐ on hold during health scares and not yet working on it
again

interference
blood clots, husband's hip replacement
c

interference
major health issues

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
advised to limit activities ‐ not currently walking or doing Pilates;
having injections so clots disperse

interference
blood clots

interference
risk of blood clots, husband's hip recovery

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
still plans to go to Cambodia/Vietnam next year as doesn't want risk of
flying with clots; planning several bus trips around Aus in meantime

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
going to book European cruise in May next year instead of Cambodia
trip due to husband; bus trip to Canberra in July ‐ advised not to fly long
distances yet as risk of clots

continued
previously limited during chemo (i.e. tiredness & heart) ‐ did exercises at
home; now back at Pilates ‐ expects fitness to come back quickly

continued
back doing weights & Pilates
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ASSIMILATION ONLY

ASSIMILATION ONLY

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

13

a

get well

continued
previously limited during chemo (i.e. low energy); now starting to
feel better & getting back to activities, e.g. gardening, housework

continued ‐ not listed
(remains important ‐ now refers to getting as well as she can post‐chemo

N/A

b

travel to see friends (T1, T2)
travel & keep in touch with friends
(T3)

continued
going to travel to Europe next Nov/Dec; initially unsure post‐
diagnosis but now feels achievable

RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
radiotherapy

continued
visiting friend in Adel next week; still going to UK/Europe in Nov;
determined that cancer will not come back & interfere with plans ‐ will
ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
work around it if it does
still planning overseas trip for Nov/Dec but waiting until radio completed
before booking; plans to visit friends in Adel & Qld post‐radio (i.e. June)

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
slow hair growth
c

enjoy life after treatment (T1)
enjoy life (T2, T3)

ASSIMILATION (compensatory )
previously limited during chemo (i.e. low energy); postponed seeing
friend in Adel until hair grows back; plans to wear hat for Xmas party
to hide hair loss

continued
enjoying life ‐ visited friends last week & drank champagne

interference
anxiety re recurrence

14

d

keep positive (T2)
keep positive & happy(T3)

a

career ‐ change (T1)
career (T2, T3)

b

commitment to relationship with
God

continued
diagnosis enhanced desire to maintain relationship with God ‐
became more important than job or travel

c

being a good mother &
grandmother

N/A

N/A

15

d

travel

a

losing 4kg by exercising for health
& self‐esteem

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

N/A ‐ not listed
career not as important as before diagnosis; achieved promotion & now
feels that there are more important things in life, i.e. relationship with
God, family, travel

N/A

continued
remains more important than other goals; cancer continues to
strengthen beliefs/faith

continued
remains highly important ‐ maintains strong faith

N/A

N/A

continued
unable to spend time with family during treatment; now well again ‐
back to being the grandmother she used to be; diagnosis emphasised
its importance

N/A

interference
treatment, recovery

interference
recovery

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
cancelled overseas trip planned for around treatment time ‐ initially
has made plans for postponed trip in June/July next year; thinking about
disappointed & regretful, but accepted over time; postponed as
how to do it ‐ wants to make sure fully recovered & fit enough to go
would like to do more travel in future

N/A

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
anxiety re recurrence

PASSIVE
ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
trying hard to remain positive & upbeat despite belief that cancer will
recently went to psychologist for few weeks ‐ helped; thoughts remain
come back; researcher informed her of psychological support at hospital ‐
at back of mind, but feels more positive & better about it now
plans to contact BCN for further information

continued
continued
applied & accepted a promotion in same organisation during chemo ‐ now has desired job ‐ future job‐seeking will come later once health is
had plan to apply before diagnosis; starts new job next week
sorted; not as important as health while going through treatment

interference
diagnosis, treatment

continued
spending time & having fun with different friends

N/A
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ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
diagnosis increased determination to travel; going to travel as soon as
well enough ‐ booked flights for postponed overseas trip

continued
wants to lose weight gained from mastectomy recovery for daughter's
wedding; motivated ‐ walking more & started diet plan

ASSIMILATION ONLY

N/A

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)
inteference
difficulty

b

making some friends to have
coffee with

continued
started going to social groups at Women's Health Centre ‐ aims to
meet like‐minded people & potential friends to have coffee with

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

RESPONSE PATTERN

previous interference
difficulty

ACCOMMODATION (modification/re‐engagement)
would still like to make friends but hard at her age ‐ met one woman for
coffee, but hasn't heard from her; socialising has become more
important

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement/re‐engagement) ‐ not listed
didn't make any new friends from social groups; now instead focusing
on socialising as enjoyable in itself

N/A

N/A

interference
husband's mental health issues

interference
financial constraints

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

previous interference
new management, stressful place
c

d

get back to volunteer work

getting out & about more/
getting out more to socialise

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement/re‐engagement) ‐ not listed
decided not to volunteer there anymore & focus more on self ‐
participating in Women's Health classes instead

N/A

interference
breast healing process
e

f

16

a

b

having a breast reconstruction

another holiday next year

be healthy

return to/get more work

INFORMED WAITING
still waiting to see Dr in Feb next year when healing process will be
completed; hopeful to see Dr after recent assault

interference
uncertainty re recon waiting time, financial constraints

previous interference
uncertainty re recon waiting time

PASSIVE
love to go on another holiday but knows will have to be on waiting
list for at least 12 months after seeing plastic surgeon ‐ rules out
travel next year

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
holiday on hold until after reconstruction ‐ waiting list for at least 12
months so no point planning for next year; will see what happens &
maybe plan for following year

continued
focusing on diet & general health ‐ motivation increased post‐
diagnosis

continued
on track ‐ feeling happy; only lethargy or laziness will hold her back from
ongoing pursuit

interference
radiotherapy

interference
employability

INFORMED WAITING
unable to work during radio ‐ waiting to finish; concerned about
money

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
impossible to work during radio; now actively looking for jobs that will
suit needs (i.e. daughter, flexibility)

17

a

finalise separation

be there for my husband, family &
grandchildren

interference
breast healing process

INFORMED WAITING
knows that breasts won't heal properly for at least another 3
months; appointment in 6 months to discuss reconstruction & get
referral to plastic surgeon

interference
non‐cancer obstacles (e.g. husband delaying process)
c

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/enhancing )
ASSIMILATION (compensatory )
participating in rehab exercise/social program; determined to keep going all classes have finished for the year ‐ now going to café each week &
out despite husband's objections; seeking strategies for dealing with
talking to strangers; only going once a week as can't afford to go more
husband
frequently

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
seeing Dr in Feb and then plastic surgeon; expects reconstruction will
probably be next year, depending on specialist waiting list ‐ happy to
wait

OTHER ONLY

N/A

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
occasional laziness
ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
no cancer‐related restrictions, just own attitude; walking with dog
keeps her active

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
infrequent work
ASSIMILATION (instrumental/enhancing )
sourcing other work to supplement current job; completed first aid
course to enhance employability & looking at other professions (e.g.
carer)

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
husband delaying process, financial constraints
continued
believes it remains achievable ‐ just taking time

BLOCKED
wishes the whole process was moving more quickly

PASSIVE
separation is taking longer than had hoped due to husband & finances
slowing down progress ‐ trying to be calm & accepting that will take
longer time to get there

interference
chemotherapy

inteference
fatigue

interference
radiotherapy burns

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
not able to be with family as normal in 1st week post‐chemo, so
spends time with grandchildren in 2nd & 3rd week post‐chemo

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
unable to play with younger grandchildren as normal due to fatigue, but
spends time with older grandchildren & friends

INFORMED WAITING
can't currently do normal activities with family & friends due to
recovery from burns
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OTHER ONLY

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
chemotherapy, surgery recovery

b

interference
chemotherapy, side effects
get through treatment & get back
PASSIVE
to work (T1, T2)
INFORMED WAITING
unable to work as she's a cleaner; work has always been important,
enjoyed work ‐ lifestyle changed all of a sudden; recognises that will take
get better (T3)
so really missing it ‐ misses independence & money; finding chemo
longer than originally thought to return ‐ waiting for tests post‐radio;
more difficult than expected; determined to return, but needs
nearly completed chemo & looking forward to getting back to normal
complete recovery
interference
financial constraints, recovery

c

18

a

go on our trip

travel overseas

INFORMED WAITING
still feels achievable because booked for November ‐ hopes to be
well over treatment by then; both her & husband are looking
forward to it

b

restart regular exercise

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
difficult to get back into exercise routine post‐surgery, but plans to
re‐start gym membership next week; also going on regular walks

interference
radiotherapy, mother
19

a

travel

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
currently unable to travel due to time demands ‐ expected that
limited during radio so put this time aside & made specific plans for
various trips post‐radiotherapy
interference
radiotherapy

b

support family

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
continues to see children & extended family despite radiotherapy
demands, especially mother as moving into retirement home
interference
radiotherapy

c

20

a

b

regain/maintain good health

PASSIVE
new goal as never had health issues before; generally focusing on
positive thinking & just getting on with it

continued
no reccurence of cancer anywhere
unsure of prognosis when first listed goal; now on Tamoxifen which
else in body
will help prevent recurrence ‐ currently tolerating medication

pursue quality of life

continued
now places more importance on quality of life over longevity; aware
that Tamoxifen's side effects can be bad ‐ tolerating it so far with
manageable side effects (i.e. hot flushes); wil re‐evaluate if worsens

RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
radiotherapy burns, recovery
ACCOMMODATION (modification)
still wants to return to work, but not planning for short‐term ‐ giving
herself a year to recover properly

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
radiotherapy burns
continued
remaining realistic in case something happens to her before trip, but
determined that will be there

continued
continued
booked overseas holiday for July as believes will be recovered from
remains important with no current interference ‐
surgery by then; husband mostly organised trip so could focus on being
previously limited by uncertainty re timing of reconstruction surgery
well

interference
motivation, holidays

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

INFORMED WAITING
expects to be much better before November because treatments have
finished ‐ now its just staying well; hopes to be back to herself once
burns are out of the way
interference
upcoming defribillator surgery
ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
all booked & ready to go on trip; option to move heart defribillator but
decided not to risk complications & recovery time

interference
upcoming reconstruction surgery, financial

interference
upcoming defribillatory surgery, daughter going overseas

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
stopped going to old gym ‐ instead plans to join new gym with needs‐
appropriate equipment post‐operation; has been walking more &
completed free gym trial

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
joined gym with needs‐appropriate equipment ‐ going 2‐3 times a
week; plans to take few weeks off for recovery, then will go more
regularly

interference
weather, work

OTHER ONLY

ASSIMILATION ONLY

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
still wants to travel but less important than other goals; feels its
important as are friends doing it & doesn't know what the future holds

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
continued
constant goal; supports family but knows not expected to put family over
would make sure that this goal remains attainable so always able to be
travel plans; mother has settled into nursing home so less dependant on
there for family
her now

ASSIMILATION ONLY

continued
continued
recovered well post‐radio ‐ now a matter of maintenance, i.e. by taking ongoing monitoring from specialists and GPl; additional monitoring due
hormone medication, lifestyle etc
to participation in clinical trial

OTHER ONLY

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
planning a few trips in Aus & overseas (i.e. Vanuatu); just waiting for
weather to improve & to get time off work

continued
believes that remaining diligent about health & wellbeing will help
prevent recurrence; looking after herself and body

continued
regaining fitness & health; feels that stronger she gets physically, the
more achievable the goal

N/A

continued
relates to strong belief that wouldn't have treatment again if cancer
returned ‐ prefers quality over quantity of life; motivated by Christian
beliefs

continued
still strongly believes that would rather 'ride it out' than have treatment
again ‐ due to age & friend with cancer that suffered from chemo

N/A
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PARTICIPANT

21

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

c

keep fit ‐ maintain a healthy
weight

a

survival

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
radiotherapy, weather

interference
weight gain tendency

interference
radiotherapy burns, restricted arm mobility

ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
still capable of walking for exercise, but waiting for weather to get
better; can swim at beach, but unable to swim in pool which she
prefers ‐ waiting until can; misses swimming

ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
informed that weight gain is common side effect so needs to be careful ‐
motivates her to continue exercises from rehab program, walking &
swimming (radio completed)

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
unable to do exercises in pool due to burns, but continuing home
exercises; changed swimming style to breast stroke due to restricted
mobility

continued
became goal after diagnosis ‐ didn't have to worry about surviving
before; had cancer before but first time needed treatment ‐ survival
in sharper focus; good prognosis

continued
feels that chemo has successfully moved through body due to side
effects; remains main focus ‐ aim is cure

continued
survival is number one goal no matter what; now just waiting game to
make sure doesn't come back; aim of oncologists was always cure

interference
stamina, concentration, social constraints
b

return to normal life & work

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
still quite active (i.e still doing housework & cooking), but less
stamina than normal; working from home depending on
fatigue/concentration; modified teaching schedule & meetings with
friends

interference
radiotherapy, anxiety re appearance

RESPONSE PATTERN

ASSIMILATION ONLY

N/A

interference
radiotherapy burns/blisters
ASSIMILATION ONLY

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
starting back at work but only half days; has a great wig to wear when
teaching; feels that normal is getting closer

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
partially back to normal; still very limited due to burns/blisters ‐ only
worked one day this week; enabled by family & workplace, i.e. able to
run faculty from home

continued
half completed the book on breast cancer ‐ plans to send to agent this
week & hopes to launch for National Breast Cancer month

continued
nearly finished book on breast cancer; thinks it was good therapy ‐
helped psychological coping process

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

N/A

N/A

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

interference
concentration
c

write my book/s

ACCOMMODATION (modification)
had planned to take leave to write academic book but unable due to
poor concentration; decided to instead write a book reflecting on
breast cancer experience
previous interference
diagnosis, poor health

d

purchase property

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement ) ‐ not listed
not well enough to sell house & start the long process; hoping
property waits for her; goal still there, just on hold
previous interference
radiotherapy

22

a

get fit/exercise

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
unable to do as much exercise as would like due to early morning
appointments; won't be back to normal until after upcoming ovary
operation
interference
financial constraints, unemployed partner

b

more me time

PASSIVE
doesn't get any time for herself as husband not working; also can't
afford a holiday; could probably go for a walk on beach or bike‐
riding but doesn't
interference
sugar cravings

c

eat healthily/
decrease sugar intake

PASSIVE
thinks strong sugar cravings may be due to hormone therapy but
unsure ‐ usually eats healthily

previous interference
recovery from ovary operation
continued
now achievable again after completing radio & recovered from fatigue;
has felt really good the last couple of weeks

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
instructed not to do aerobic exercise until follow‐up appointment;
trying to walk a little but mainly resting; thinks will be able to exercise
again in about a month

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

N/A

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

previous interference
financial constraints, unemployed partner
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
still thinks its important but its hard because she is the only one that
works in the family, i.e. makes holiday difficult

interference
sugar cravings
continued
now stopped eating sugar as much as possible ‐ motivated by recent anti‐
cancer sugar books
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ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
difficult to completely give up sugar as in all processed food ‐ still
determined to reduce ; feels its important to eat healthily when
diagnosed with cancer

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

d

23

a

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

stay positive

continued
not stressing too much about anything ‐ just doing what she has to
do; staying positive ‐ would worry if it came back, but breast cancer
is very treatable)

make it to Paris with my son &
grand‐daughter

return to bushwalking & bike‐
riding

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
stress re upcoming ovary operation

interference
anxiety re recurrence

PASSIVE
INFORMED WAITING
occasionally feels down & thinks about it coming back, but tries not to
feels that cancer is all gone & treatment just precautionary; worrying
causes stress so not getting down about it ‐ just have to do it & get over think about it; thinks its better not stressing & just doing what you have
it; operation is little stressful, but will feel back to normal after it
to do

interference
serious wound infection
continued
continued
previously uncertain if possible due to treatment; now it looks like it looks like its working out ‐ feels fortunate as only chance to go and all
ACCOMMODATION (positive/accepting reappraisal)
booked pre‐diagnosis; will have finished radio for a month so has time to cannot go to Paris tomorrow due to infection; had been feeling so well
will happen as fits in with treatments; tickets were booked pre‐
build up strength
diagnosis
& trip would have been good, but 'no big deal' in scheme of things ‐
health is more important; lots of people are sicker than self ‐ puts it
into perspective
interference
upcoming radiotherapy & fatigue

b

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

INFORMED WAITING
currently doesn't have energy for these activities & radio wil be
every day so goal will be on the backburner until radio completed;
bored as confined to house, but knows it will be over soon

interference
radiotherapy
ASSIMILATION (compensatory efforts)
not yet back doing these activities, but can do everything else e.g.
knitting, reading; feels well & more positive

RESPONSE PATTERN

OTHER ONLY

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

interference
serious wound infection
PASSIVE
still a goal, but now represents getting life back ‐ needs to be home
everyday for nurse to treat wound; hopeful that can get life back in a
few weeks

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
serious wound infection

24

continued
continued
getting there so feels positive; tries not to think about what's coming nearly completed radio ‐ felt positive after completing chemo; marking
& being careful not to think that the next treatment will be worse
days off on her calendar

c

make it through treatment

a

lead a simpler life

continued
shopping less post‐diagnosis as feels she has too much 'stuff';
continued gardening & thinking about doing mosaic classes

family

continued
remained important with no cancer‐related interference; equally
important to health

continued
remained important with no cancer‐related interference

interference
plantar fascitis, low motivation, psychological distress

interference
psychological distress (various sources)

PASSIVE
walking long distances is painful & instructed not to by GP ‐ put on
weight; not happy about weight but lacking willpower to do other
forms of exercise; more concerned about sister's cancer as worse
prognosis than own health

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
distress began at end of radio and continued after completion ‐ e.g.
worried about son as ill; feels like a fraud compared to sister; mentioned
distress to Dr but dismissed as part of cancer ‐ researcher advised about
available psychological support

continued
unable to have holiday during radio; now planning several Aus trips with
friends & family; went on short trip post‐radio & wait‐listed for a cruise

PASSIVE
made it through planned treatment (i.e. initial goal), but now has
infection; still on prescribed antibiotics & hopes it heals properly ‐
weakened immune system from treatment; back marking off days on
calendar

continued
moving along but slow process of sorting through paperwork ‐
simplifying; going on short cruise in May

OTHER ONLY

N/A

interference
psychological distress
b

c

health

interference
treatment
25

a

to continue relationships with
friends & family

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
unable to see work friends regularly, but meets other friends for
coffee and emails work friends ‐ still feels achievable

ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
decided to start thinking about self first sometimes rather than family;
seriously thinking about seeing psychologist after talking to daughter ‐
researcher provided further information

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
psychological distress (various sources)
ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
different issues overwhelming her ‐ seriously considering seeing
psychologist after talking to daughter ‐ researcher provided further
information

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
stress re husband
continued
has a good social network, i.e. formed a roster to take her to radiation;
would find it more difficult without support of friends
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ASSIMILATION (instrumental efforts)
cancer hasn't interfered ‐ feels she has better support now than before
diagnosis, but family can be difficult sometimes; husband still worrying
her ‐ getting support from friends & trying not to stress

ASSIMILATION ONLY

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

b

GOAL CONTENT

to return to work, possibly less
hours

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
stress re husband
c

26

a

to recover completely from breast
cancer

spend time with close friends

travel

interference
general poor health

interference
general poor health

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
not visiting friends in Sydney as can't handle right now, but
continues to visit friends nearby

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
still not visiting friends in Sydney as doesn't want to drive far with poor
health, but spends times lots of time with friends nearby

27

a

recover health

travel

live a healthy life (physically &
psychologically)

continued
going to Darwin next week with friend ‐ future overseas travel plans
will depend on how it goes & how she feels after it

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
recently saw a psychologist as having difficulty dealing with things
(e.g. feels life expectancy has decreased, poor body image); referred
by GP after found to be highly depressed on screening tool

interference
husband ‐ ill
28

a

happy

interference
general poor health

interference
heart/emphysema; mastectomy scar

PASSIVE
won't know if recovered completely until 12 month check‐up in Feb ‐
won't be settled in mind until then; husband still worrying her, but
getting support from friends & trying to put it out of her mind as
doesn't want to be stressed

continued
spends lots of time with friends; close friends nearby are currently
travelling, but has many other friends to visit; Sydney friends have also
visited her

OTHER ONLY

OTHER ONLY

ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
general poor health, weather

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
heart/emphysema; mastectomy scar

interference
blood blister

interference
blood blister

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
blister has prevented overseas travel ‐ informed could happen again;
started planning another short Aus trip next year close to hospitals

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory)
overseas travel plans still on hold as advised that blister could develop
again; in process of booking short Aus trip near hospitals

interference
blood blister, anxiety re recurrence

interference
blood blister; anxiety re blood blister

ASSIMILATION (instrumental ) ‐ blister
getting blood blister regularly drained & generally trying to be healthy
PASSIVE ‐ anxiety
not seeing psychologist anymore; still worried about life expectancy ‐
increased concern due to blood blister

ASSIMILATION (instrumental) ‐ blister
blister now nearly gone after draining; still trying to be generally
healthy
PASSIVE ‐ anxiety
anxious that blister hasn't gone already

interference
uncertainty re treatment success, fatigue

interference
uncertainty re treatment success, fatigue

PASSIVE
ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
PASSIVE
occasional teary day ‐ saw psychologist & GP gave sedatives, but stopped still gets teary & tired, and then frustrated as can't do what she wants
husband has been sick & is still not well ‐ thought he would be better
because felt worse; now knows more re treatment so coping quite well &
to do; told to expect accumulative fatigue; feels that 'going along
by now; difficult but just has to cope with it
alright', but waiting for test results
husband much better
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RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
uncertainty re treatment success, stress re husband

ASSIMILATION (instrumental efforts) ‐ heart/emphysema
ASSIMILATION (instrumental ) ‐ heart/emphysema
seeing Dr about increasing heart medication as still having problems;
doctor has put her on heart medication, but having an adverse effect
ASSIMILATION (instrumental) ‐ all obstacles
feeling much better than she did before because specialist increased
making life a bit hard ‐ can't do as much as she used to
to it; will talk to specialist in appointment next week & see what
happens
dosage of heart medication, i.e. not in so much pain; still thinks has a fair
PASSIVE ‐ scar
PASSIVE ‐ scar
way to go but feels that recovering general health a little bit
scar is still numb & sore ‐ thinks it will probably be for years; doesn't
not comfortable with having breast off ‐ think's its revolting & don't
will discuss scar swelling with oncologist during next appointment ‐
like the numbness, i.e. bra gets tight; oncologist previously told her
swelling is fatty tissue which is just part of it [recovery] ‐ going to take
think will ever get used to it; scar hasn't completely recovered ‐
advised that just fluid, but not sure
her a bit of time to recover
numb & uncomfortable; healing could take years

interference
psychological distress
b

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
would really like to do go on trips with friends, but not sure whether able
PASSIVE
going to do a day bus trip with social club ‐ hasn't done them for
needs to be well to travel; friends wants to travel with her to Hawaii, to do them ‐ depends on what happens in next few months; advised by
awhile, as not well enough; wants to start doing some trips with
but can't move around without getting out of breath ‐ needs to get health team to do rehab exercise classes ‐ if does exercises, will make it friends, but probably won't be until later in year ‐ wants to get on top
easier to walk great distances; thinking about going & seeing if can do of health first; breathing is a little better & will look into recommended
on top of breathlessness before thinks about travel
exercises as 'you can only give it a go'
exercise classes in next couple of weeks
interference
heart/emphysema; mastectomy scar

c

interference
stress re husband

PASSIVE
PASSIVE
husband still causing her stress; friends tell her to block it out; thinks
has always had good health & would have liked that to continue ‐
diagnosis was quite a shock; home life is stressful ‐ feels that need to
stress may cause recurrence; researcher informed her about
be stress‐free for treatment to be successful; husband won't seek psychological support ‐ hadn't considered it but will; confident that given
help for alcoholism
best chance of survival with treatment

interference
general poor health
b

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
achieved
diagnosis, treatment
continued
concerned about working again as inflammation in hands, but advised
INFORMED WAITING
going back to work at end of Aug when completely recovered; not
not working during treatment ‐ supported by managers & still
missing it ‐ regularly seeing friends; advised by oncologist not to retire, so work would help; no reduced hours as busy time, but allocated easier
has decided to do less hours initially instead
tasks
receiving salary; misses being at work & workmates ‐ will return to
work part‐time post‐treatment

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

ASSIMILATION ONLY

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
uncertainty re treatment success
b

29

hit 80 years

PASSIVE
biggest obstacle to all goals is not knowing the final outcome ‐ can
only take each day as it comes; just doing what she's told

c

healthy

continued
chemotherapy going ok so far ‐ occasional fatigue & hair loss areonly
side effects; doesn't mind side effects if going to give her a clean bill
of health

a

to complete things

N/A

b

learn to paint

30

healthy lifestyle

d

lose some weight

a

start/finish treatment

b

PASSIVE
still hopeful treatment is working ‐ no feedback from oncologists re its
PASSIVE
success & whether going as hoped; just needs to have faith in the
feeling alright, but hard to know if treatment is doing what it's supposed
system; Herceptin cut down but oncologist reassured that normal, so
to be doing; not having any side effects; hopeful it's working
more confident about survival

OTHER ONLY

interference
treatment, side effects
continued
feeling healthy ‐ treatment has minimal side effects

N/A

PASSIVE
normally healthy person ‐ chemo side effects ( e.g. rash, numbness,
fatigue) are 'holding her up'; chemo stopped early due to risk of nerve
damage; next: radio, hormone
continued
has a habit of starting something & not quite finishing it; having the
cancer has made her want to complete things ‐ wants to change
thinking as too many loose ends

OTHER ONLY

N/A

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

interference
post‐chemo side effects

ACCOMMODATION (modification)
ongoing goal; now not as important as pre‐diagnosis, as having
trouble eating certain foods & not exercising like before

INFORMED WAITING
still has food restrictions, so eating whatever she feels like ‐ not worried
about eating healthier, like before cancer; hasn't been exercising as told
to rest during chemo

PASSIVE
thinks its so important to have a healthier lifestyle; getting taste back,
but still not right; not achievable at this stage, but will be when gets
energy back

interference
chemotherapy

interference
chemotherapy

ACCOMMODATION (modification)
ongoing goal ‐ related to goal #1; now not as important as pre‐
diagnosis, as having trouble eating & not exercising; also weight
fluctuates during chemo

INFORMED WAITING
needs to lose the weight gained during chemotherapy, but can't because
not maintaining a healthy lifestyle; hasn't been exercising as told to rest
during chemo

PASSIVE
overweight and sick of it ‐ just wants to feel better about herself; tied
to healthy lifestyle goal

continued
hadn't started radio when listed goal ‐ started last week & going ok
so far; will start hormone therapy when completed radio ‐ part of
clinical trial

achieved ‐ not listed
had just finished radiotherapy

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

interference
side effects (fatigue, insomnia, hot flushes)

interference
side effects (fatigue, insomnia, hand pain), weather

achieved
to get involved with grandchildren still important, but can do it so no longer goal; thought might feel
& family
sick during radio & wouldn't be able to be involved with them ‐ only
feels a little tired & still sees grandchildren

feel better/well again

RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
uncertainty re treatment success

interference
chemotherapy

interference
uncertainty re treatment side effects
c

interference
uncertainty re treatment success

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

previous interference
interference
time, physical limitations
continued
neuropathy, mental state
had been at back of mind before cancer but needed down time; now
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
has time while recuperating; only has enough energy during week 3
ACCOMMODATION (modification)
post‐chemo
not as important at the moment, as involves using her hands ‐ affected by put on hold, because doesn't have time or the physical ability to spend
time doing it
neuropathy; not in right frame of mind
interference
chemotherapy

c

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
post‐chemo side effects

PASSIVE
ASSIMILATION (instrumental/compensatory )
ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
not sure what hormone therapy will do her; expected radiotherapy
trying really hard to feel well ‐ pushes self even when tired as doesn't like going to start doing exercise & long walks when weather improves ‐
would make her feel different but it didn't ‐ now waiting to see if
feeling unwell & very active before; difficult because not totally up to her advised that would help; now walking short distances when weather is
side effects from hormone therapy & whether something can
ok
‐ feels will be achievable in time
face/manage
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OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)
interference
diagnosis, treatment

d

travel

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
ongoing side effects
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
ASSIMILATION (compensatory)
PASSIVE
had been planning to go on regular overseas trip this year to home
travel will come after she feels much better ‐ main reason why she wants
will be next goal once she feels well again; travelling to home country is
country, but can't go for approx. one year due to follow‐up
to feel well again as soon as possible; if not for treatment, would be over
very important to her; hopes to go next year & that everything will be
appointments; also doesn't want to go while having treatment ‐
there this summer; can't happen for another year ‐ will see how she's
much better than what it is now
wants to know how hormone therapy will affect her first; will maybe
going
plan for next year
interference
side effects (e.g. fatigue)

e

be as energetic as before

N/A

interference
side effects, lack of transport, weather
31

a

more exercise (T1)
exercise & lose weight (T2)
lose weight & exercise more (T3)

b

take up painting again (T1)
take up painting and/or
photography (T3)

c

continue on trip/
retire from work (T1)
retire & start travelling again (T2,
T3)

get enthusiastic about something

previous interference
treatment, recovery
ACCOMMODATION (disengaged) ‐ not listed
shifted focus to short‐term goals for now; plans to travel (then
retire) once all over; expects recovery to be at least 12 months ‐
probably won't be able to travel again until March/May next year

get better

PASSIVE
currently main focus, i.e. moreso than long‐term goals; total lack of
energy & can't be bothered doing things; treatment & side effects
are very limiting
interference
surgery recovery

32

a

dancing

interference
chemo side effects

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
enjoys many types of dancing ‐ used to teach dancing with husband
in India; recently joined RSL with live music ‐ attending will depend
on cancer‐related limitations

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

OTHER ONLY

interference
chemo side effects
ASSIMILATION ONLY

interference
living situation
N/A

continued
back as goal ‐ 'light at the end of the tunnel'; counting down until can
travel again; plans to travel again end of Feb ‐ now will retire first, and
then travel

ACCOMMODATION (re‐engagement)
original goal to take up painting, but can't do it at friend's house where
she's staying; decided to do photography instead ‐ bought digital
camera & signed up for online course

ACCOMMODATION ONLY

interference
treatment
INFORMED WAITING
expected to be finished by Christmas, but won't be until September ‐
recorded dates of treatment wrong; all plans have gone haywire
disrupted & lots of things to work out

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

N/A

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

continued ‐ not listed
still has to achieve this goal, but nearly finished major 'kill cancer' drugs
& tests so far seem ok ‐ feels that then obviously getting better

OTHER ONLY

N/A

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

previous interference
chemotherapy, side effects

PASSIVE
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
can't be bothered doing things ‐ wants to be doing a regular activity, still finding it hard to become enthusiastic about anything due to fatigue
but limited concentration & unable to do a class due to chemo; used & poor concentration; thinks might become goal again towards end of
to going to work & being busy
treatment
interference
chemotherapy, side effects

e

PASSIVE
PASSIVE
now feels worse after radiotherapy, so new goal is to feel energetic like
still very tired ‐ maybe has bit more energy; now main concern is
she used to be; hopes that fatigue doesn't last for a year like she's heard; insomnia & pain; informed that pain will lessen over time; doesn't feel
like doing much ‐ wants to be rid of 'anamolies'; likes being active
feels will be achievable after a certain time

previous interference
treatment, recovery
ACCOMMODATION (disengaged) ‐ not listed
shifted focus to short‐term goals for now ‐ expects recovery to be at
least 12 months; on the backburner until next year

RESPONSE PATTERN

interference
ongoing side effects

ASSIMILATION (compensatory )
ASSIMILATION (compensatory )
ASSIMILATION (compensatory )
focus is also on trying to do more exercise ‐ sick of sitting around & has put on weight from chemo; eating less but doesn't make difference;
put on weight from chemo drugs; difficult to exercise when tired ‐
just eating; not exercising due to fatigue but thinks also contributing; generally too tired to do much exercise, but second round of chemo is
trying to walk when she can, but doesn't feel it is enough to lose weight
forcing self to get moving when possible; very limited
better & daylight saving so going for walks ‐ driving where it's flat

interference
chemotherapy, side effects
d

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

interference
treatment, side effects

interference
chemotherapy
PASSIVE
most important goal, as can't do anything until get over it all; no control
over achievement ‐ will just find out whether it works or it doesn't

previous interference
busy
ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
joined RSL club, but only went once; been busy moving house so hasn't
been out with husband
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PARTICIPANT

GOAL

GOAL CONTENT

T1 (TWO MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)
interference
physical limitations

b

c

d

e

be fit, lose weight

travel ‐ see world/
visit parents & friends

make new friends

want to have my own home

T2 (FOUR MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

T3 (SIX MONTHS POST‐SURGERY)

RESPONSE PATTERN

N/A

ASSIMILATION/ACCOMMODATION

previous interference
physical limitations

ASSIMILATION (instrumental )
feels overweight; started going to gym but plans to stop as finds it
boring ‐ dancing is the only kind of exercise she enjoys, but can't do
it due to limitations; starting walking in evening with husband ‐
hopes it will make her more active

ACCOMMODATION (disengagement) ‐ not listed
on hold at the moment, but will come back to it

interference
treatment

interference
husband, wet season

ACCOMMODATION (pre‐disengagement )
really wants to see the world, but would rather wait until she feels
better; will put on hold for awhile

PASSIVE
wants to see elderly parents, but can't go now ‐ husband needs to
supervise exams, and then wet season in India; unsure when could go

PASSIVE
still really wants to go visit, but doesn't know when will happen ‐
currently wet season; will maybe go next year, but no plans; had
planned to go start of year before diagnosed

interference
difficult

interference
difficult

N/A

N/A

interference
husband, wet seasons, expensive

ASSIMILATION (instrumental)
PASSIVE
misses friends from home country ‐ doesn't find it easy to make friends in remains important; it was much easier to make friends in home country
‐ harder to get to next level in Aus; given up trying ‐ just doing own
Aus; thinking about changing jobs to bigger company to increase chance
thing; ; not moving jobs yet as benefits staying there
of meeting people

continued
became important when realised how difficult moving was ‐ doesn't want
to do too many times; husband wanted to move more than her
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OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

OTHER/GOAL‐BASED COPING

interference
renting
PASSIVE
remains at back of mind ‐ would like to have something more stable;
can't have own home now & doesn't know when will happen

OTHER ONLY

